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™ormer informant Prussian who will appear as a witness for the

HCUA in San Francisco in about ten days contacted San Francisco Office (SFO)
on 3-2-59 and inquired if he could review reports he previously submitted
as a Bureau informant. He advised that HCUA indicated he should attempt
to refresh his memory, if possible, but did not specifically tell him to
contact the FBI for his previous reports. He indicated he was very weak

2
and he desired to review his reports to insure accuracy

and to avoid generalities. The confidential nature of Bureau records was
explained to him and it was pointed out that the HCUA is not a part of the
Executive Branch. SFO cautioned him to tell the truth in his future
testimony and if there is any change in Bureau policy with regard' -to
permitting him to review his reports he would be advised.

?ru^4an
.Y
as ®ember of CP 1933 to 1938 at one time being section
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0lt * Dropped out for personal reasons and in 1947 and

19 9 contacted SFD expressing desire to help FBI. Became informant in
November, 1949, and for Bureau reactivated in CP 5“55. In June, 1958, he
said he had talked with his attorney about publicizing his past in CP andin turn was in^ touch with a Hearst newspaperman to whom he disclosed
Bureau connection. In view of disclosure he was discontinued as an
informant 7-20-58. Since then he has voluntarily contacted SFO and saidhe would not drop out of the CP until he completed his plans to write hisstory. On 2-26-59 he appeared on a television show in Los Angeles indisguise and praised the efforts of the FBI and HCUA in combating communism.He said he would testify openly in a short time. jrh

• Yith regard to Permitting Prussian to review his reports wd hivem "toe Past permitted former informants such as Herbert Philbrick to reviewreports prior to their appearances in state trials but Prussian was
discontinued for disclosing his Bureau relation despite his promise to keenthat relation confidential. Prussian is not a Philbrick and he could verv
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SFO has properly advised him in that regard and it is pointed out
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: KARL PRUSSIAN
61-9152

ACXLQN:

For approval there is attached an airtel to SFO advising
that SFO instructed Prussian properly with regard to not permitting
him to review his reports. Since he was discontinued for cause
SFO is also being instructed to not encourage Prussian to furnish
information which he may obtain as a result of his alleged current
CP activity and if he does volunteer information it should be
used for lead purposes only. str*
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URGENT X 2-27-59/
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TO DOCTOR AND SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES 271835

f/j

KARL PRUSSIAN, FORMER SF 1740-S, BUREAU FILE 61-9152, SAN

FRANCISCO FILE 134-7. PRUSSIAN APPEARED AS A DISGUISED

GUEST ON THE TOM DUGGAN TV SHOW, KCOP, CHANNEL 13, FEBRUARY 26,

1959, 10 PM. PRUSSIAN, WHO WORE A FACE MASK AND FELT HAT,

DESCRIBED SELF AS AN ACTIVE CP MEMBER IN STATE OF CALIFORNIA

WITH NO MENTION OF CP DISTRICT. PRUSSIAN STATED APPROXIMATELY
2000 CP MEMBERS IN CALIFORNIA NOTING THERE ARE FOUR TO FIVE

TIMES AS MANY INDIVIDUAL COMMUNISTS WHO ARE NOT CONNECTED TO

A CLUB OR SECTION BUT WHO DO CP WORK AT OWN DISCRETION AND

JUDGMENT. HE ELABORATED ON CURRENT CP PROGRAM OF INFILTRA-

TION MASS ORGANIZATIONS INCLUDING PTA, EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS,

CHURCH LABOR GROUPS IN EVERY PHASE OF AMERICAN LIFE. HE

SAID CP GREATER THREAT TODAY THAN AT ANY TIME IN ITS HISTORY
BECAUSE OF REMAINING CP HARD CORE, INDIVIDUAL AMERICAN COM-

MUNISTS AND COMPLACENCY OF AMERICAN PEOPLE. HE ADVISED HE

IS FURNISHING CURRENT INFORMATION TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
AND WAS PRAISEWORTHY OF FBI AND HCUA STATING THEIR BANDS SHOULD
BE STRENGTHENED BY AMERICAN PUBLIC. HE SAID FBI AND HCUA

WERE SUBJECT TO CONTINUAL SMEARS AND ATTACKS BY COMMUNISTS
AND LEFT WINGED LIBERALS. HIS REMARKS APPEARED TO BE FACTUAL.

HE EXPLAINED HE APPEARED IN DISGUISE SINCE CP NOT AWARE OF

[hjTKSEI

iikR 1

6

BEL!i025‘£

CO MAR--QJ 959

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems .
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Radio Teletype

PAGE TWO FROM LOS ANGELES 271835

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

HIS COOPERATION WITH GOVERNMENT AGENCIES. HE STATED HE

WOULD TESTIFY OPENLY IN SEVERAL MONTHS. A RECORDING WAS

MADE OF ENTIRE BROADCAST AND UPON BEING TRANSCRIBED COPIES

WILL BE FORWARDED BUREAU AND SAN FRANCISCO.

RECEIVED: 5:30 PM RADIO

3:37 PM CODING UNIT

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems .
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'Office Mi • ndum
to Mr. A. H. Belmont

from : Mr. F. J. Baumgardne]

(P
SUBJECT: KARL PRUSSIAN

FORMER SAN FRANCISCO
^INFORMANT SF 17*K)-S
* 0OKF. INST, —

UNITED GOVERNMENT

date: Mar^Ji 2, 1959
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Mr* W. C. Sullivan
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FormeFtinformant Prussian on) 2-26-59 appeared as a disguised!
guest on the TomiDuggan T.V. show, KCOP, Los Angeles. Prussian wore a
face mask and felt hat andT"clescribed himself as an active Communist Party
(CP) member in Spate of California without naming the CP district. He said
there are about 2,000 CP members with about, four times as many individual
^communists not connected with a club but who do CP work at own discretion-^ 1

and judgment. Prussian elaborated on current CP program of infiltration?
of mass organizations such as PTA, educational systems, church, lahoryj

/

groups in every phase of American life. He said CP is greater ttefgayf
today than at ahy timeoin its history because of remaining CP hard-core
individual.-American communists and complacency of American people. He
said FBI and HCUA were subject to continual smears and attacks by communists
and left-wing liberals. Prussian said he is currently furnishing information
to Government agencies and was praiseworthy of FBI and HGUA stating their
hands should be strengthened by American public.

According to Los Angeles Office Prussian’s remarks appear to be
factual and he; explained he appeared in disguise since CP not aware of
his cooperation with Government agencies and he would testify openly in
several months.

Prussian was member of CP 1933 to 1938 at one time being seetion
organizer in Detroit. Dropped out for .personal reasons and in 19M-7 and
19^9 contacted San Francisco Office' (SFO) expressing desire to help FBI.
Became informant in November, 19^9, and for Bureau reactivated in. CP 5~55.
In June, 1958, he said he had talked with his attorney about publicizing
his past in CP and in turn was in touch with a Hearst newspaperman to. whom
he disclosed Bureau connection..In view of disclosure he was discontinued
as an informant 7“20-58. He has been friendly and said he would .not drop (

out of CP mtil he completed his plans to write his story. HCUA has been
in touch with Prussian and intends to use him as a witness in forthcoming
hearings on West Coast. Prussian has been contacted by SFO and instructed
to stick to the truth if he testifies and make certain he can back up what
tie says. V 4/^- 4? ATA* - m £7
ACTION ; 4s

'

None. This is for information. SFO an<?°L(^Ri[t^f§| have been
instructed to remain alert to this situation and keep tteSureaa. advised
of any current developments. j(i
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KeSFlet concerning iaquiryby
Immigration and Naturalisation Service { HIS) * Detroit,M to whether subject's nans oay be furnished to IMS
for interview la connection with Stanley Nowak.

According to reflet, Prussian, who 1* no
longer an active inferneat, has advised that hie
name can be furnished to INS end he is willing to be
Interviewed by thet Service ee e possible witnee*
•gainst Nowak. He asked thet his name net be need
in reports until after public disclosure of hie
activities ee an inferoaxtt . Kou recommended thet
infomstlon furnished by Prussian concerning Nowak
be given to IN3 but that Prussian's identity bo
concealed

«

Since Prussian la not an active Informant
and has indicated e desire to be interviewed by IS&.
it is not possible to conceal his identity. Detroit
should therefore contact IKS wed famish Prussian's
name and advise that he is willing to be interviewed
as a possible witness against Nowak. INS should also
be told thet Prussian has not been disclosed es yet,
and he has asked that Ms nans not be used in reports
until after public disclosure of his activities as ah
inferrant* Background data should else be furnished
to IBS at that tins, particularly say derogatory
Information so that INS can give full considerstlea
to the utilisation of Prussian es a witness.

? - San Francisco (131*"?) (100-36926)

UNRECORDED

OOFT

fU®
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STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office Memorandum . united states government^

to S DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9132)

M ; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (132!~7)

0
SUBJECT: KARL PRUSSIAN

(37QHE33R 17 2!0-S)

DATE: 5/4/59

Rc Detroit letter, 3/30/59 * which inquired re
furnishing PRUSSIAN'S name to the Immigration and Naturalization >~

Service (INS) for interview by that Service concerning y (

information he has furnished on Detroit Subject STANDBY NOUAK,
who is also of interest to INS, Detroit. -

;

PRUSSIAN, who lives at 6686 Bollinger Road, San
Jose, California, was interviewed April 22, 1959. He viewed
photographs of STANDBY NOUAIC and stated these are identical .

,

with the man on whom he previously furnished information.
PRUSSIAN said his name can be furnished to. INS and. he is. willing
to be Interviewed by that'Bervice as a possible witness against*”
NOUAK. IIe_ asked that his name not be used in reports until
after public" disclosure of his ' activities as on 'informant

.

It is "the recommendation of this office that the
information PRUSSIAN has furnished be given to IKS with

jcuu-:a:NwisnidentD‘.t5g_concealed. It is .recopireirlcd—that his name
be furnished ms only if INS specifically asks for his identity.

Informant has previously indicated he 'will not attempt
to publicize his book until and unless he is publicised as a
former Communist Party (CP) member -who has cooperated with the
U. S. Government. TJhile he has not said so specifically, it
may be that his financial difficulties have him in thekisituation
where ho actually "wants to be so publicized in order that Jiis
book will have acceptance. For this reason, it plight -bo wise,
not to hurry the day ’when he will testify publicly. “ --f

The Bureau is requested to advise Detroit and
San Francisco.

ft- 19. DEC. is b'/- J

CCs: 2-Bureau (REG) **9

1-

Detroit (105-1052 - STANLEY NOUAK) rgQ MAY 111959

2-

3an Francisco (134-7)
(lOO-g

'

RHIT/gj

(p) * : 1 »>> — i..,, i ' ....
Jfn rs * !^" r

- *1 k'JrdijQ jW f/\

>A '*:
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36926 - S. NOUAK)

f: k.v
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. Donohue

nrn t Detroit (XOO-l'':28 ) June 12 , 1959

fifC- 58 [ I

Director , FBI (6X-9X5&)

KftBL JWTJSSIiiN
iwmsm sf xs*K>g)

Beuxiet dated 6*-5*59.

there is no objection to advising Immigration
and Naturalisation Service (INS) as recommended in
reflet to the effect that If the inforretion attributed
to Prussian la deemad of value to INS, Ms identity can
be provided to that Service. If INS repliee in the
affirmative, Prussian's identity and background should
then be provided to INS.

2 - San Francisco (XX1*-?) (10036926)

1 - 39-832 (Stanley Nowak)
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STANDARD FOFffir*iO. 64 • fW
\

Office Memorandum • united states government

FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (61-9152)

SAC, Detroit (100-1828)

KARL ^PffGSSIAN
(FORMER SF I7I4.O-S)

DATE: June 5» 1959

Ali TtOriCC^'IFA^’SS

Re SF letter to Detroit dated January 23, 1959,
captioned "STANLEY NOWAK, SM. - C," Detroit letter to SF dated
March 30, 1959, captioned "STANLEY NOWAK, SM - C," SF letter to
the Bureau dated May 4, 1959* and Bureau letter dated May 20,
1959.

In referenced SF letter dated January 23, 1959,
certain information pertaining to association of one STANLEY
NOVAK of Detroit with officials of the Communist Party (CP) was
set forth in a statement dated January 20, 1959, which was
furnished by Former SF lYiiO-^.

By Detroit letter dated March 30, 1959> photographs
were furnished to SF to be exhibited to former SF 17I4.O — to
determine if the STANLEY NOVAK referred to in his statement is
identical to STANLEY NOWAK, Editor-in-Chief of the "Glos Ludowyj*
Detroit, Michigan. ,

*

It was also requested that Detroit be advised if this*
information and the identity of Former SF could be fur-
nished to the Detroit Office of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) considering the probability that IKS might desire
to interview Former SF 17l|-0-B. The Bureau’s and ^an Francisco’s
attention is called to the fact that INS„.atJPjgtJgQ it. .has not re-,
que sted t ojiavie-2bhe - -Ad"enti±y_.Qf~Formen -SiLJL7ii0 made available

^tb^tEaT^Senvlod.. However, it is believed that if the information
“YCs^urnished to INS, Former SF 17lj.0-S could be a valuable witness

v for any future de'ha^tural'iz'at'ion “hearing involving NOWAK and as
such could be beneficial to that Service.

/tsC- ''9^*7'? —CJ / (

(JS>- Bureau (REGISTERED)
2 - San Francisco (REGISTERED-)'

'

(1 - 100-36926; 1 - 134-7)
2 - Detroit'" OtA. 3

(lr 105-1052) \\\
- * r

f
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• DE 100-1828

i

SF in their letter to the Bureau dated May 1+, 1959*
pointed out that Former SP lTl+O-S, who lives at 6686 Bollinger
Road, San Jose, California, on April 22, 1959, viewed the
photographs of STANLEY NOWAK and statedliihaiLJx^^
to the man on whom he previously furnished information.

Former SP 17^0-^ advised that his name can be furnished
; to INS, and he is willing to be interviewed by that Service as a
possible witness against NOVJAK, however, he requested that his
name hot be used in reports until after possible disclosure of

L

his activities as an informer#

SP recommended that the information PRUSSIAN has fur-
nished be given to INS with the Informant Ls„ident_ity__coneeal ed
and that his name be furnished to~TNS only if that Service
specifically asks for his identxtyT

According to Bureau letter dated May 20, 1959, it
would appear that the Bureau is under the impression that INS
has already requested that the Identity of Former SP I7 I

4
.O-S be

made available. Such is not the case, however, it would appear
that a request for informant’s identity could logically be
anticipated, especially If INS was aware of the fact that this
individual is available for interview.

It is believed that the information pertaining to NOWAK

I

as furnished by Former SP 171+0-S could logically be furnished to
the Detroit Office of INS with the Informant ’ s_ name concealed
with the notation that_if__this^.information is deemed of value by
INS, the_^idenifxty of the_Informant,._who is available for inter-
vie'wTTcbuld be '"furnish© d to.. that Service.

If INS deems the information of sufficient value to
warrant an interview of the Informant, the identity and back-
ground of Former SP 17l|.0-S could be furnished to the Detroit
INS at that time. If INS does not feel that the information is
of sufficient value to lhtervie’w the Informant, there is no
necessity for fuxxflTshlng the identity of the Informant.

The Bureau is requested to consider approval and
authorization of the above suggestion so that the information
can be made available to the Detroit Office of INS for possible
utilization by that Service,



**
f

jr

DE 100-1828

For the information of &an Francisco, the United
States Attorney's Office, Detroit, advised on September 8,

19^8, that on May 26, 1958, the denaturalization case of
STANLEY NOWAK was remanded back to the United States District
Court, Detroit, through the United States Court of Appeals,
Cincinnati, Ohio, by the United States Supreme Court with the
opinion that proof was not established, according to the
Supreme Court's stand, of meaningful association. It is
believed that the INS may consider a new hearing pertaining to
NOWAK's denaturalization.
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AIRTEL

TO :

FROM:

AIRMAIL REGISTERED

Director, RBI (bl-7582)

SAC, Soil, Francisco (IOO**33933)
'-3/.

HOUSE COHitlTT.CE OR UW-AilERICAN ACTIVITIES
PROPOSED HEARINGS, SAN FRANCISCO A!© EOS ANGELES.
JUNE 1959

RoSFairtel k/lk/^S.

On 5/25/59 WILLIAM A. WHEELER, West Coast Represen-
tative, IICUA, advised that public and ozcuufcive session hoarin-s
xjill bo held in San Francisco 6/17-19/59. CARL PRUSSIAN,
x error SF l?tyO—S will testify in open session that he was n.

mombar of the Cerseunist Party and also that|
|

was also a OP member and that at a neetin- or the Palo Alto Club
of too Coremniot Party a resolution was passed to drop|

]could apply for a teacher
T «• ^^ *** ^ MV

from membership so that
credential and in good faith.sign the Calif, loyalty oath. WHEELER
•uated fcnat thereto tor \ who is beinr. aubooanacti. will
1 ert •?- r* -* -J* 4 4 --* —

«

-I J * 4 * ^also testify in open session and that others subpoenaed
xn executive session* Ho stated that the thene of the hearing

.based on PRUSSIAN * 0 testimony will raise tile question that since
[

|resided fray the OP in order to obtain teaching credentials,
nov/ many other teachers also resi-nod from the Ccr/uidst Party
because of the loyalty oath to enter the teaching profession
although still believine in Caomnist Party principles*

WHEELER stated that a final decision had not yet been
wade as to the identities of approximately 35 individuals on
wnom cubpcanaos x^ill bo served. It is noted of the names ron-
cioned by ^him, all are included in reSFairtel of 4/1V59 and all
of their files have already been processed in accordance with
Bureau instructions in regard to Individuals to be subpoenaed.

5 - Bureau (AM REG}/')
(i-ea-9i52-CARii_£RimiALLL
(1-100-3o93T6{

\

3 - San Francisco

b6
b7C

\

1-184-7-C ART. PRTTC-1TA71

1

\-Lhj._U -

,1-100-35132-1
LA3:es
(8 )

JHi
I
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CblGDIAL

PILED
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Director, PBI (61-7582)
SAC, SF (100-36985)

by HCTJA, with the exception of the following:

Bifilo 100-351076
iBufile 61-10635

Bafllft 100-363968
lEufile 100-378231.

warranted, a report suitable for dissemination
t. 1.. Ow prepared for 'cho latter naned four -subjects and where

su
.

bnittod* a letter under the individual caXfile will advise way a report will not be forthe online.

2
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Date: 6/24/59

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (i§4-7)

KARL PRUSSIAN
FORMER SF 1740-S

OAffc j4lx.it]in) r*y Jva I

t>nx‘S
former sf 1740-S 3. ";r l /. i

vat* jpi/aL *

Re San Francisco let to Director 2/10/59.
b<

PRUSSIAN, on 6/22/59 j advised that on 6/17/59 he met
b

in Oakland with a group of persons interested in combatting
Communism. A tentative name has been selected by the group as th<
_AlljrMeric.a. -Society . Included besides PRUSSIAN are several
members of the California State Legislative Committee on
Un-American Activities, members of the American Togion
^Americanism Committee, and| |o~f Oakland,
^California J IPublic Relations Agency. WILIIAM.iflJEELER,
West Coast Representative of the HCUA, attended this meeting but
is not to be a member of the Society.

PRUSSIAN said the Society has been promised $100,000
b

by
I I Reno gambling casino,

who will be a member. The group discussed membership and
decided the Society would have a closed membership to prevent -

,

infiltration by Fascist elements such as the GERALD K. ’SMITHS, J

.

et al. r

'

?
•

'

*
^ "

,! ,*

PRUSSIAN said that some of the aims and purposes as
discussed on 6/17/59 were to expose the.__danRens-.-and.,methods of
operation of Communists through films, art exhibits,, writings,
lectures" to Service _C lub.s .-.j. and students;, a program of rehabili-
tating refugees from Iron Curtain countries; providing social
and'-ecopbmic security for ex-Communists by providing aid in the
fprm'of funds and jobs.; urging defection of Communists by offer-

v ying pocial'and economic security.

1 .. PRUSSIAN states he will advise^ pn progress of instant ,

f organization. ,

CCs: ,'3-Bureau (REG)
RHN/gj / 1-San Franbisco 12%

REG- 63

TOfj

1 0) 4
<c\ It

fent in Charge

53 jJUN 56 1953
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URGENT 8-12-59 \ K 1 ~

0 DIRECTOR
e \i\" vs

FROM SAC SAN FRANCISCO 122208

COgF. INFEZ

FORMER/SFT740-S. BUFILE 61-9152.

MONTGOMERY, REPORTER, OAKLAND TRIBUNE NEWSPAPER, OAKLAND,
CALIFORNIA, ADVISED TODAY PRUSSIAN GAVE SPEECH AT LYONS
CLUB, OAKLAND, TODAY, ANNOUNCING THAT HE HAD BEEN CP MEMBER
UNTI L NOON TODAY AND THAT HE WAS A FORMER I NFORMANT FOR
FBI. SPEECH THEN DEALT WITH WHAT PRUSSIAN FELT WAS COMMUNIST

'

THREAT IN CALIFORNIA. MONTGOMERY REQUESTED VERIFICATION OF
INFORMANT STATUS OF PRUSSIAN. HE WAS ADVISED FBI COULD MAKE
NO COMMENT REGARDING PRUSSIAN AND COULD NOT VOUCH FOR HIM,

BUT -THAT HE DID SERVE AS AN INFORMANT FOR FBI IN CONNECTION
WITH SECURITY MATTERS FOR A PERIOD EXTENDING FROM NOVEMBER,
1949 TO JULY, 1958, DURING WHICH TIME HE WAS COMPENSATED FOR
INFORMATION FURNISHED. MONTGOMERY WAS ALSO INFORMED THAT
PRUSSIAN WAS NEVER AN SA OF THE FBI. ABOVE INFORMATION GIVEN
MONTGOMERY SINCE IDENTICAL INFORMATION WAS FURNISHED BY BUREAU
TO DAVE SENTNER OF HEARST NEWSPAPER ORGANIZATION ON NOVEMBER 20,

1958, AS REFLECTED IN BULET TO SAN FRANCISCO NOVEMBER 25, 1958.*

RECEIVED: 7:11 PM RADIO

7:26 PM CODING UNIT CTF



,

Prussian waj member of CP 1933 to 1938 at om
time being section orgau zer in Detroit,
Dropped out for pef >nal< reasons and in 1947 aw!
1949 contacted San j^-ancisco Office expressing
desire to help FBI. Became informant in
November, 1949, and for Bureau reactivated in
CP 5/55 . In June, 1958, he said he had talked
with his attorney about publicizing his past
in CP and in turn was in touch with a Hearst
newspaperman to whom he disclosed Bureau
connection. In view of disclosure he was
Jiscontinued as an informant 7/20/58. He has
>een friendly and Csjai^-'he-would not drop out of
;P until he comple^^iii'ftj-pjLsn^ his
tory. HCUA has Prussian
nd intends to use him as a withes's^ih forth-
oming hearings on west coast.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Men.

>

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

erom^ SAC, SAW FRANCISCO (134-7)

SUBJECT: KARL PRUSSIAN
Former SF 1740-S

UNITED t>VERNMENT

DATE: 9/10/59

r-'\ t k.~c
** i*. ’wi'i tijt't** i

v :XE

Re San Francisco radiogram 8/12/59 in which you
were advised that PRUSSIAN on that date in a speech before
the Lions Club of Oakland, California, publicly disclosed
himself as a former FBI informant. Since that time he
has received some local publicity the result of anti-Communist
speeches before Lions Clubs and other civic groups. The
r,San Francisco Chronicle", a San Francisco daily newspaper
carries a daily column written by HERB CAEN. In its 8/28/59
issue in the column captioned "HERB CAEN", the folloxd.ng
item appeared:

"Karl Prussion of the Peninsula, the former FBI
informer who was prepared to Tell All about Bay Area teach-
ers to the Un-American Activities Comm., appeared before
the Sunnyvale Lions Club the other night and found himself
on a spot. The hall was loaded with teachers—all of ’em
angry. And When a Sunnyvale newsman demanded: ’Can you
name one Communist teacher in this area—even one?’ Prussion
backed down with a meek 'Wo'.”

PRUSSIAN advised on 8/7/59 that he, through his
Attorney, has written the "Chronicle" and CAEN, advising
he is suing them jointly for libel. He said he has a tape
recording of his entire speech, including the questins and
answers that followed and that CAEN’s article is totally
inaccurate.

On 8/4/58 the action required by Section 107Q of

the Manual of Instructions was taken as to PRUSSIAN. In
view of his recent public disclosure of his former status,
a letter is being prepared advising interested offices of
his new status in accordance with instructins in the above
section of the manual.

2 - Bureau I f» f

1 - San Francisco
RHN/sls ,,
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form Nb. *4

Office Memmtndum •

* Mr. DeL&ftyji

FROM V5

UNITED STWES GOVERNMENT

date: October. 19, 1^59

sS* rvi^

SUBJECT: INQUIRY RE KARL PRUSSIAN& FORMER SAN FRANCISCO
..INFORMANT- SF 1740 - S

SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA

ALL. INFORMATIONCONTAINED
KSR&NIS UdCLASSSFlED
DATE.itojAZL BY

DeLocrcK\Z__

McGuinyw.r .

Mohr M|T
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy

cy <

<4jBACKGROUND :

b7c

In a telegram to the Director, received on October 17,(1959

-

Sunnyvale, California , requests confirmation

or^emaTofpr^ws'employment of captioned informant.
| [

indicates he 1"
,

is an active political worker and plans to help Prussian combat communist^
? y

activity. ^
* j

INFORMATION IN BUFILES REGARDING PRUSSIAN:
J

Prussian was a member of the Communist Party (CP) from
[

1933 until 1938, and at one time was section organizer in Detroit, He dropped

out for personal reasons ancl in 1947 and 1949, contacted our San Francisco
j

Office expressing a desire to help the FBI. In November, 1949, he became

an informant and in May, 1955, was reactivated in CP for the Bureau. In
;

June, 1958, he said he had talked with his attorney about publicizing his past
;

in the CP and in turn was in touch with a Hearst newspaperman to whom he ^
disclosed his Bureau connection. In view of this disclosure on July 20, 1958,

j

he was discontinued as an informant* Since his discontinuance, he has beenjf J
friendly, and according to our files, the House Committee on Un-American j' ,

Activities (HUCA) intended to use him as a witness during hearings on the J
;

West Coast in June, 1959. '

j i

On February 26, 1959, Prussian appeared as a disguised guest

on a Los Angeles television show. He wore a face mask and felt hat during

tiri« appearance and described himself as an active CP member in the Slate of ,

California, -without naming the CP district. Among other things, he said that /

;

the CP is a greater threat today that at any time in history and added that the. Jfg l

° .... . . . • j t .ft ^ V * *

1 - Mr. DeLoach- Enclosure

1 - Mr. Belmont - Enclosure

WHS:der }i ?

(5) y hjjjWMC.uc
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Jones to DeLoach Memorandum
Re: Karl Prussian

wing liberals. Prussian was praiseworthy of the Bureau and HCUA during
this television appearance.

During a speech before the Lions Club of Oakland, California,
on August 12, 1959, Prussian publicly disclosed himself as a former
FBI informant and since that time received local publicity as the result of
anticommunist speeches before this club and other civic groups. In an
August 28, 1959, issue of the San Francisco Chronicle, in a column
captioned' Herb Caeri'^ an item appeared concerning Prussians speech
before the Sunnyvale Lions Club. This item indicated that the hall was
loaded with teachers and when a Sunnyvale newspaperman asked if Prussian
could name a communist teacher in that area, he backed down with a meek,
"no"* As a result of this incident, Prussian advised our San Francisco
Office that he was suing the newspaper and Caen jointly for libel in that
Caenrs article was totally inaccurate.

PREVIOUS INQUIRY REGARDING PRUSSIANS STATUS:
^

On November 18, 1958, Dave Sentner of the Hearst organization
in Washington said that the "San Francisco Examiner” was considering
dealing with Prussian in the preparation of some material on communism.
Sentner indicated that the "Examiner" wished to know if Prussian hgd been
an informant or an undercover man, and What we think of him. ’ At that time,
the Director approved the recommendation that Sentner be advised we could
make no comment concerning Prussian, could not vouch for him but that he
did serve as an informant in security matters for us from November, 1949,
to July, 1958, Also that during this time, he was compensated for information
furnished but was never a Special Agent of the FBI.

OBSERVATIONS:

This appears, to be a matter for the SAC at San Francisco to
resolve. We are unable to identify Bauer, the source of the inquiry, and
we do not know why he wants the information or what he plans to do with it

i
or if he is a person with whom we should cooperate. Further, we cannot

|

overlook the possibility that Prussian has become involved in a political
I controversy in which the Bureau should not become involved. However if
Bauerrs inquiry is legitimate and there is no reason whywe should not

?

- 2 -



“V

Jones to DeLoach Memorandum
Re: Karl Prussian

\ comply with his request, it is believed he should be furnished with the same
1 information concerning Prussian as we previously gave Dave Sentner.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached teletype to SAC, San Francisco be approved

and forwarded.

- 3 -
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t / 10-19-59

TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT /

d
“T

.vTO SAC SAN FRANCISCO

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

INQUIRY RE KARL ^RUSSIAN, FORMER SF 1740 - S, RESEARCH (CRIME

b6
b7C

C /,f

RECORDS DIVISION). BY TELEGRAM DATED OCTOBER Id

SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA REQUESTS CONFIRMATION

NOTES HEOF PRUSSIAN'S PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT WITH FBI.

IS AN ACTIVE POLITICAL WORKER AND THAT HE PLANS TO HELP

PRUSSIAN COMBAT COMMUNIST ACTIVITY. HE IS NOT IDENTIFIABLE IN

BUFILES. YOU SHOULD IDENTIFY I IAND IF NOT PRECLUDED BY

DATA IN FILE, CONTACT HIM AND FULLY DEVELOP REASONS FOR

REQUEST. IF APPROPRIATE, FURNISH
| |

vVITH SAME INFORMATION

REGARDING PRUSSIAN AS PREVIOUSLY GIVEN DAVE SENTNER IN

NOVEMBER, 1958. ADVISE BUREAU NO LATER THAN OCTQB^R 23 NEXT

RESULTS YOUR INQUIRY.

Tolson

Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire

Mohr -

1 - MR. DELOACH - Sent with cover memo.
1 - MR. BELMONT -Sent with cover memo.

WHS:JO
(7)

^
NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo captioned Inflftrffi—Former San Francisco Informant, SF 1740 - S, [

V
\f ; W b6

b7C

of same date. Bufiles. reflect that San. Francisco Offi

1958.

russian,

e, Calif.

#orSentnerfs

Rosen

I Tqrr.m

I Trotter_

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

inquiry and the information.!

Fpllow-np naade for 10-23-59. COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAIL ROOM [
1

' TELETYPE' tINTT P I ^ ^ 1

< V fWIor

INITIALED •

BIRECTOR’S OFFICE

teletype
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8?

w jbsiise

OCT 1< 1850

WESTERN UMON

VBI WUD001 NL PD

SAN JOSE CALI? OCT 16

EDGAR HOOVER

FEiMUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

r
Aa??£!'rac6;AT!x:c»

fi fY

9 PLANSfilG TO HELP CARL PRUSSIAN OF LOS ALTOS CALIFORNIA A SELF
•"*?

pj#

EROCHtMED FORMER PAID FBI COMMUNIST INFORMER ARROUSED PUBLIC
tf *5. ^
INTENT bO COMBAT COMMUNIST ACTIVITY. COULD DO MORE HARM THAN GOOD

Hr*

IF HEMS NOT LEGITIMATE. WILL RULES PERMIT BUREAU TO EITHER >

CONFIRM PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT OR DENY. HILL POLICY ENABLE YOU TO

ENCOURAGE OR DISCOURAGE ME

& R G BAUER ACTIVE POLITICAL WORKER

tiT 398 SOUTH BAYVIEW SUNNYVALE
ft

.

rV W ,

1 18

(fl^ME.

/. ' ..

IB OCT 23 1991

* v *
^ { tf bwpiM

. x**



.'"4-41 (Rev, 2-9-59)

DECODED COPY

f Mr. Tolson

Cl Belmon

f

r, -v
* *rtOT« 2

- * X-- +•

Radio

DEFERR

TO DIRECTOR

Teletype

10-21-59
Misl

s Gandy

FROM SAC, SAN FRANCI SCO 212225
7k c?

INQUIRY RE KARL Russian, F0RMER/SFJ7402S,

~
RESEARCH £CR I ME

RECORDS DIVISION); REBUTEL OCTOBER 20 LAST". 1 '/ /
IDENTIFIED AS I

,

1 SUNNYVALE,!,

CAL IFORNIA. NO DEROGATORY INFORMATION SF FILES RE|
| )

-

AND I I CONTACTED OCTOBER 20 LAST AND IT WAS DETERMINED
'

fmpi nvm I"
j
SUNNY-

VALE, AND BOTH HE AND WIFE ACTIVE YOUNG REPUBLICANS. HAD ATTENDED

SPEECH BY PRUSSIAN LOS ALTOS, CALIFORNIA, AND THOUGHT HIS PRESEN-

TATION EXCELLENT AND MADE ACQUAINTANCE PRUSSIAN, WHO SUBSEQUENTLY

ADVISED THEM HE WOULD BE AVAILABLE TO ADDRESS ANY GROUP IN SUNNY-

VALE AREA THAT THEY COULD ARRANGE APPEARANCE BEFORE. I K
APPEAR EXTREMELY ANT I -COMMUNIST AND STATED THAT PRIOR

TO ARRANGING APPEARANCE BEFORE YOUNG REPUBLICAN GROUP, SUNNYVALE,

DESIRED KNOW IF PRUSSIAN WAS ACTUALLY FORMER FBI INFORMANT.

I ADVISED BUREAU COULD MAKE NO COMMENT RE PRUSSIAN OR VOUCH

FOR HIM BUT HE DID SERVE AS $NFORMANT SECURITY MATTERS 1949-1958,

DURING WHICH TIME COMPENSATED FOR INFORMATION FURNISHED. I I

ADVISED PRUSSIAN WAS NEVER SA, FBI. APPRECIATIVE PERSONAL

OONTACT AND EXPRESSED STRONG ADMIRATION WORK OF BUREAU IN COMMUNIST

FIELD AND ADMIRATION DIRECTOR. *
# A b

CALIFORNIA

EMPLOYED

RECEIVED: 7:39 PM RADIO

8:01 PM CODING,UN IT

y V
^>‘JAL

SC- II

1 -ytu iw£ 1959
V4

’

/, ,
i .*

* '

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureaus cryptographic systems.
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Brooklyn, Haw York
i x
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All 822 to your file number
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

M^ftce ^NLcfUOr • UNITED STAflS GOVgLN|

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI DATEv 3/l/oO

ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS DIVISION

PROM :

^ SUBJECT:

SAC, Ul Kv70^AViCriCC^rii'
' VIO

KEPscrjjf- twivrc:/.- id
''O rt'.Yu*

mirPRUSSJON
“Box '3*96

Los Altos, California

, Mr. <

lX’-i —

:

* air. Ti\«tt *r>v
rl
\uu^:opi id

, /, \ s
i
Mr- 1 r, 'u '

*4®- K ! —

i

, Mr. Ingri'vn

—

\ Miss Gandy

—

Re NY telephone call to Inspector KEMPER, 2/29/6p ~~t j

/i y "\

I am enclosing a copy of a letter dated 2/18/60
received by former president HERBERT HOOVER from one

KARL PRUSSION, Box 396, Los Altos, California. /
k

This letter was turned over to the NY Division

by Miss BERNICE FULLER, Mr. HOOVER 1 s personal secretary,

just prior to her departure for Miami, Florida, with Mr.

HOOVER on 2/27/60.

The indices of the NY Division are negative on

KARL PRUSSION.

In turning over this letter,- Miss PULLER stated

that President HOOVER had instructed her to furnish it to

lithe FBI in view of PRUSSION 1 s statement that he was an

JI informant for the Bureau of Communist activity.

Consequently, this is being submitted to the_

Bureau for its information and no further action is being

taken by this office, UACB. A copy of this letter is being

furnished to San Francisco for its information.

o/vicxj 4 o /-* >/'*•

<’rr'Tft, : V J
/ /

2 - Bureau (Enc.l)
1 - San Francisco
1 - New York
TFRtaccW :j

'O''

(Enc.l) (INFO)



February 18, 1960

Mr. HerberfjHoover
Stanl.or.cL

California

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have read your recent statements on the subject of communism with great

interest and concern, and am fully in accord with your thinking on the

subject. For the past twelve years I have been an informant for the F. B.I.

in this area on communist activity. I am, therefore, able to substantiate

in fact all of your thinking.

1

“ After twelve years with the F. B.I. I came to the conclusion that the manner
which we are fighting the communists has been a complete and utter

failure. I had been carefully witnessing communist infiltration, direct and

subtle, into our political, social, and economic institutions. I feel that the

reason why the communists are making startling progress in their efforts

to hasten the day when "the prerequisites for the seizing of power" are met,

is that free enterprise is indeed not organized. There is a great need for such

, an organization - one that could change the complacency of our citizenry to an

S acute awareness of the danger; this awareness, to express itself in strong

legislation to contain and destroy this menace.

After reaching full agreement with the F.B.I. and the Committee on Un-American
Activities, I publicly announced my break with the Communist Party at an

Oakland Lions Club, on August 12, 1959. The Committee had agreed to follow

up immediately with the investigation of subversive activity in this area. I have

been swamped with requests to speak before many civic organizations, and

I have spoken, and shall continue to speak, onthe subject as long as I am
. physically able.

I have learned that, unfortunately, the Committee on Un-American Activities

is not going to have a hearing, because it is a Democratic Committee, and is

selling its conscience for votes. My testimony would show, definitely, a

widespread infiltration into the Democratic Party, as well as into church and

civil organizations. The Democrats do not want a hearing, because obviously

it would hurt them in the forthcoming election. The Committee has not kept

its promise to me, and as a result I and my family have been subjected to

Communist economic and social attrition. It has made it almost impossible

for me to obtain employment, and I do qualify in many fields of endeavor. I

ENCLOSURE ® '

l CONTAINED

DATE



am 50 years old, and have two children, 8 and 13 years old.

I want to continue in the fight against Godless materialism* but have
reached the point of near destitution. I believe that all mankind is born
in the spirit and image of God, and all I want to do is reflect the truth and
make the truth a reality through the forthcoming reawakening. You,
Mr. Hoover, are the man who is, and should be, sparking such a
reawakening.

I would be most grateful if you could spare me some of your valuable

time, to discuss this most critical problem in more detail. If you want
to see me I’ll hitchhike. My situation is indeed desperate, and I am asking

you, in all humility, for help in my efforts to obtain a job, so that I can continue

to live, and fight for our Christian principles.

Very sincerely yours,

/s/ Karl Prussion

Mr. Karl Prussion
Box 396
Los Altos, California

COPY:hbb
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1 - Mr. Simpson

December 8, 1939

(!) /—f ^
, wff

obert Welch o '* T if ^ "
Mr. Robert Welch
"American Opinion"
Belmont 78, Massachusett

Dear Mr. Welch:

received.
Your letter dated December 1, !‘’5V, has been

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Lj-rl Prussian
furnished information to the FBI on :< contidontial basis
from 194V to 1958 and was compensated for his services.
He was, however, never a Special Agent of this Bureau.

Tu i :< information shoo Id not be cons trued as
a recommendation, clearance or nonclearance of fir, Prussian
by the FBI.

fisetito e Sincerely ytiir.;,

, ele. R >o

f donnin

iy—

COMJ&fCt

1 - Boston (enclosure)
1 - San Francisco (enc

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(enclosure^ '

A a ^4 x.m X

JCX r WV •
0irt /

Enclosed is one coax t»r Correspondent's /

' communication.
jj/FT?

^ Karl Prussian is fdfi^r^F 1740-S who was )

DeLo'irn discontinued July 2<V49§8 Rafter"disclosing his informant

status to a newspaperman^ He publicly disclosed hinselr
/f <£

i™. . . as a former informant of the \FBIjsMle giving a speech *

*T before the Lions Club, Cte^a.nd, California, on August 12, 1959.7
^

7xC",u^,.yf% $ DEC i ^Inficikiation concerning Robert Welch is contained in
, ele. El- w»ri - PflrSCITflpll F of SAC Letter 59-13. yty,

mail room!-] teletype UNITED SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO j(M
RDS:pw{W5)



Mr 0 Robert Welch

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Correspondent advises Karl Prussian has applied
for a position with him. Prussian has claimed he worked
within the Communist Party for 12 years as an informant
for the FBI, publicly revealing this fact on 8-12-59.
Correspondent requests that if it is permissible to do so
the Bureau furnish him confirmation or denial of Prussian’s
claim.

Robert Welch is a wealthy candy manufacturer in
Belmont, Massachusetts, who is allegedly very anticommunistic
and who has been traveling throughout the country meeting with
other industrialists to create organizations to fight
communism. He is also editor and publisher of "American
Opinion," a magazine which frequently contains anticommunist
articles. Above SAC Letter alerted the field to the
activities of Welch.



ft
Belmont 78, Massachusetts

Decomber 1, 1959

i

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, L. C.

if

s

w

•lent 1 ernen

:

A k!r. Karl rmriaian, box Los Altos, ri iilornia has
appll d for -i ,*oi w’tn us, ana expresses p great deal
of zea » l'or our • ntt- omr'unist efforts*

Kr. Prussian states that for approximately twelve years
he worked within the Communist Forty, as an informant
for the F. B. 1., and publicly revealed this fact on
August 12, 1959, then severing all connection with the
Communist Party.

If it is parmJ oi ibia for you to tell us, we sho ild like
very muen to have a confirmation or denial from you of
iir. irussian'o claim, and the favor would b© c-uch appre-
ciated.

rfVj : era

Sincerely,

/( Ci_J'

Robert W>..ico

AcJi.
-C? /

/ - $P "x/~

/ s> - dr*;/

/

II 115&
r-ff '^CORDED

19* DEC io 1959
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Bufil-e 61-9158 November 80, 1959

DISCONTINUANCE MEMORANDUMO
RE: EARL PRUSSIAN., aka FORMER SF 1740-S

Memorandum prepared on this discontinued informantfor
information purposes and contains pertinent background data
from Bufile 61-9158,

Physical Description:

White 3 male; born 1-31-10, Brooklyn, New York; hatiti, brown; eyes,
brown; complexion, swarthy; build, medium; height, 5 f8 n; weight, 150 lbs;
father, Henry Prussian; mother. Rose Prussian,

Educati on:

Wayne University, received noCdegree.
,

Last Known Residence: °ATE

6686 Bollinger Road, San Jose, California,

Occupation:

Contractor, Builder,

Marttal Status:

Married Mollie Wolinski 9-53, Detroit, Michigan, and divorced it
1938, (She was a member of the Young Communist League), Married to
Dorothy Harris 11-14-40, Santa Fe , New Mexico; has two adopted children

,

Military Service:

None,

Criminal Record:

Arrested as Tony Fro, Flint, Michigan, 11-85-38 and charged with
investigation (communist activities) , Arrested as Sam Goldstein, Detroit,
Michigan, 3-7-38 and charged with participation in Ford riot. Arrested
ds Sam Goldstein, Detroit, Michigan, 8-4-33 and charged with passing out
CP literature on streets, FBI No, 345890A,

Subversive Background: / ;un<i:
f- y/'S'Z

Prussian was a member of the Young Commun4rs^^D^nwidrp^933- 1935) and
a member of the CP (1935-1938), He was active^m ^oormarbters in
Detroit, during this period of time * 25 HOV 23 PotJ

j
\f(T immnrrnrrnP a 3



t

Informant Activities

:

Prussian contacted Bureau Agents on 3-8-43, 11-30-43, 6-17-4

7

and 4-19-49, Prussian, during his latter contacts with the Bureau

,

admitted his participation in CP activities from 1933 to 1938, Bulet
9~30-49 authorised San Francisco to develop Prussian as a potential
security informant and San Francisco letter 11-4-49 designated him
security informant SF 1740-8, Prussian attended meetings of CP front
groups: Los Altos - Mountain View Council for Civic Unity, Independent
Progressive Party and Palo Alto Peace Club, In 1955 Prussian became
a member of the CP of Santa Clara County, Californ&d. At time of
discontinuance informant was being paid up to $185 a month for services
and expenses , l

!

Circumstances Surrounding Discontinuarjice:

Informant contacted a newspaperfyan with the thought in mind of
writing a booh about his CP activities and at which time he revealed his
relationship as informant pith the Bureau,

Availability as Witness:

* Prussian is willing to testify in open court or before an
Administrative Hearing Board , but would like to be consulted '‘before any
subpoena is issued£ He qualified this statement by saying he would only
testify in a situation where its importance outweighs possible
disadvantages to himself.

Remarks:

The identity of this informant is known to the House Committee on
Un-American Activities and to Immigration and Naturalisation Service,
Prussian appeared as a disguised guest on the Tom Duggan TV show, KCOP,
Channel 13, 3-36-59, 10 p,m,, Los Angeles, California, On this program,
informant admitted he was a current member of the CP, On 8-18-59 informant
publicly disclosed himself as a former informant of the FBI while giving
a speech before the Lions Club, Oakland, California,

— 3 —

\
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Tolson

.'C, ;rc*r York

1 - Mr . Donohue

Tarch 31, <.S&>

iUrc-itor* TBI (6l-SOS»a) 9o
75

rJTL KUK?ir r
;

ror,' or- ST 17*tc-s

15(30.

7. bo *Te-w York Office should contact former
PrcisKojafc Herbert ITcover’s secretory end furnish her
tho data relating to Prussian as set forth in reSFlet.
‘dviso 'Cs.’reea vhea this action has been taken*

1 - San Francisco (13^-7)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Prussian is a former San Francisco informant
who furnished information from 19)+9 to 1958 and was paid
for his services. He was discontinued on 7”20-58 after
he disclosed his informant status to newspapermen. Since
then he has publicly disclosed himself as a former Bureau
informant and has been interviewed by HCUA as a cooperative
witness in contemplated future hearings on the west coast.
New York advised that former President Herbert Hoover
received a letter from Prussian which was turned over
to the New York Office by Mr. Hoover's personal secretary
prior to the departure for Miami of Mr. Hoover and his
secretary on 2-27-60. Miss Miller, the secretary, stated
that Mr. Hoover had instructed her to furnish the letter
to the FBI in view of the fact that in the letter Prussian
said that he was a Bureau informant. The letter which
was dated 2-18-60 set forth Prussian's background and
requested assistance from Mr. Herbert Hoover in his efforts
to obtain a job. In order that former President Hoover
may know the full story on Prussian it is felt that the
New York Office should provide background data similar to
that which we have furnished on several occasions recently
to HCUA and interested newspaper representatives.

Mohr
Parsons .

Belmont ,

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire ,

Rosen
Tamm _

JDD:ssh
(5)

MAILED. 3t

WAR 1960

CGMW-FE!

Trotter

LETYPE UNIT
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,?srr^3A#W FOHffNO. 64

Office AlemoMkdum • united stat^ governmentI
FR0M :

ir
SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

SfiC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

DATE: 3/16/60

KARL TRUSSIAN
Former SF 174'1740-s

Re New York let to Director, copy San Francisco, which
advised that PRUSSIAN had written a letter to former President
HERBERT HOOVER.

The following information is being furnished to New
York in the event the Bureau would wish this information be
furnished to HERBERT HOOVER.

KARL PRUSSIAN, P.O.Box 396, Los Altos, California,
furnished information to the FBI on a confidential basis from
1949 to 195S and was compensated for his services. He was,
however, never a Special Agent of this Bureau. He publicly
disclosed himself as a former informant of the FBI while giving
a speech before the Lions Club, Oakland, California, on 8/12/59.

Since that time numerous inquiries have been received
by the San Francisco Office of the FBI from creditors of
PRUSSIAN, who wish to locate him. A recent inquiry, confirmed
by PRUSSIAN, indicates efforts are being made by creditors to
put PRUSSIAN into involuntary bankruptcy. PRUSSIAN describes
his present financial status as bad. He says he has had no
employment for over a year and is unable to find a suitable 1

job.

The HCUA proposes to use PRUSSIAN as a witness in
hearings planned to be held in California, probably in San /s
Francisco, in April, i960.

PRUSSIAN has recently advised he is doing everything
in his power to fight Communism by means of public appearances
in which he exposes communist infiltration into respectable
organizations. He states he will be a cooperative witness for
the HCUA.

,
.

frjf

Q
s?A

/bL
2 - Bureau (REG)
1 - New York (Info.) (REG)
1 - San Francisco /
RHN:hko #10 --.t.

sjfdUs-* /*//& *tJ
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Best Copy Available

Me —
'iff £> 3 - SF
- Mr. Donohue

j .o? iu ^ z a l k>ee (10 March 10. 1009

tm-cc^jt (01-7-FjO)

MOO'JJ- £n>,: ~jlX i\:K OU VK+K’hKXGAlt AGZ£YX2'£i.

£.: OK',MSP S;Vf P:VfS£XOO EC-iFXuOS
IF-’XL 28-15, 23-JO

d£M£Jilx±8.1 0-8C-09 indicating that Karl Prussian
4»nc*

I J.fc#‘**vr' informants, u4Zl testify as friendly
witnesses far the Eoune Genitive an On-AnerScan Aotiuiti-cs
(KCUf) according to >‘flifers i /heeler? west coast reprcuvnt&tivv,
BCVjU dufile an Prussian discloses Hwrb hv hat* keen cautioned
in accordance with /Section 1970 of hh* Saneat of Xmiruciions
to bo curtain to t - 1 1 t<':~ >'- ruth if he testifies for Use LOUA •

,

Khie action v-oe tohen by gear of fie*- on Z-l^-GH vhen
xv />.'••( j"1- i;n&:. o tuztt u
the nvtt.% oo a

‘j‘j <.;-? ?.g c*rcb toy-red ea \.}&e \me ug

With regard r.o I I Cufilc discloses that clc
;b 7 C

*•

previously agreed to Ustijy for the ECu’A according to nrlet jb7D - ;' >

of 11-83-57, Xl does not appear that cue hoc leea cautioned if".'-
'',

in accordance viih Section '1074, Manual of Xn*truciione, and {' •'.’ -

•you should? therefore, contact her and ad'vise her in the sms j %s\.- \t
rttfiwcr a» you instructed Prussian, Ad.vt&e Burean when you ham*' •><
taken this notion and the reaction of \ it. % &

2 J 01-9158 (KarrPrussian) t'fhi
ffiSJI

irOTEOlT Y2LZ0T/S urn
EQUA originally planned hearings last year on the b7D

west coast but they were called off, San Francisco has now
advised that hearings are planned for San Francisco April 18-15, •

1900, and according to Willian Wheeler, west coast representative

,

BGtTA, approximately 35 witnesses will be subpoenaed Wheo lor
has stated Karl Prussian? former SF 1740-0, and I I.

former I I will testify as friendly witnesses

,

DOTE OS YELLOW COliTXUUED OS PASS TWO
t l~ 'It

'* '

t 0



# #
SAG, San Francis00
REg MORSE COMMITTEE on VII-MERICAII ACTIVITIES

PROPOSED SAN FEAIJGISCO EEARI1JGS
APRIL 18-15, I960

NOTE OF FELLOE (COUTIHUED)

b6
b7C
b7D

San Francisco last recontacted Prussian when it appeared he would
be a witness and in accordance with Manual of Instructions was
cautioned to tell the truth if he did testify* I \ was an
informant from 1945 to 1956 and testified publicly before the
SAGS in 1957• There have been indications in the past she would
appear for the MGRA but San Francisco should contact her and re-
mind her if she appears before the MGffA to tell the truth•

- 8 -
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FD-3'6 (Rev. 12-13-56) 1

Transmit the following in

AIR-TEL

FBI

Date: 2/26/60

Type in plain text or code
AIRMAIL-REGISTERED

Priority or Method of Mailing

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7582)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-36985 )

RE: HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
PROPOSED SAN FRANCISCO HEARINGS
APRIL 12-15, I960

On 2/25/60, WILLIAM WHEELER, West Coast repre-
sentative, HCUA, advised that hearings are being planned
for $an Francisco, April 12-15, I960. Approximately 35
witnesses will be subpoenaed to testify. The following
individuals are being considered as potential witnesses
in connection with the fields of inquiry as indicated
hereinafter:

10 Bureau (AM-BEO) l^'KlS'SsSM
(3 - Buttle 61-7588. HCUAb

. BATE MMt£Z sStt
(1 - " 6T..Q1 Rg. TCflRT. PRTTaRTAWl

.
Tr~

(1 - " 100-1667

.

1

(1 - " 100-53382. I

(1 - " 61-7508, ALBERT LIMA)
(1 - " 100-47865. 1

(i - " 100-3282, r
2- New York (Info.) (REG)
2- Los Angeles (Info.) (REG)
11 San Francisco b

I

I SF IOO-36985 , HCUA) b
1 SF 134-7. KARL PRUSSIAN) b
1 SF|”^ _l
1 SF 100-36248,
1 SF 100-4524. f I

1 SF 100-4290971 I

1 SF 65-1242, ALBERT LIMA)
1 SF 100-29302.

I „ |

1 sf 61-398 . 1
1 SF 100-11889, CP NO. CALIF. DIST.

)

1 SF 158-0, LMRDA)
LAS:hko #9 (25)

NOT RECOROEe™^ mar 14 \m

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge



Bufile 61-7582
sp 100-36985
LAS:hko

1. EVERETT LEE JONES, Professor of English, Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, who is
Supervisor of Instruction in Subject A, the

English portion of a qualification and entrance examina-
tion given to high school students for potential entrance
to UCLA. JONES is suspected by the HCUA as being the
author of a loaded question contained in the above English
examination which characterized the FBI as a secret nation-
al police agency. Additional identifying information con-
cerning JONES was contained in San Francisco teletype to
the Bureau dated 2/25/60, captioned "ACADEMIC SENATE COM-
MITTEE ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA, MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING."

2. IRVING FISHMAN, Deputy Collector of Customs, New
York City, who the HCUA believes has information
that Chinese residents of the United States are

being forced to send money to relatives in Communist China.

3.

4.

KARL PRUSSIAN, former SF 1740-S, who will tes-
tify concerning Communist Party activities in
the Palo Alto, California, area.

Iformer I I who will tes-
tify concerning activities of the CP in the
Oakland, California, area.

5* Selected individuals who were delegates from
San Francisco Bay area to the CP National Con-

vention held in New York Citv in December. lQ^Q. Mentioned b6
as potential witnesses were I I. hie
his son

| lwho represented CP youth, ALBERT b7D
LIMA,

|
|and"|

I
In addition, the HCUA

plans to introduce as exhibits documents passed out at the
CP National Convention.

6. HCUA is attempting to develop sufficient data
concerning the CP influence in the recent de-
cision of Governor BROWN of California to post-

pone the scheduled execution of CARYL CHESSMAN, notorious
California criminal who has been Incarcerated in Death Row
at San Quentin Prison, California, for over a decade.

-2-
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Bufile 61-7582
sp 100-36985
LAS : hko

7. Re-subpoena selected school teachers from
Northern California area who are members of
the CP. Teachers subpoenaed will be those

where no local action has been taken under the California
Dillworth Act.

8. Selected organizers of the CP of various
counties in Northern California.

9» Selected delegates to the Northern California
CP Convention scheduled to be held in Oakland,
California, on 2/27-28/60.

10. If possible, work in some data as an aside on
the Communist Party infiltration of Democratic
Party Clubs in California.

In view of the fact that the Bureau, at the re-
quest of_Wie_Departmenfc^has prepared LMRDA reports on
both I landl I they may want to specifically
call to the attention of the Department that the possible
violation may be brought out in these hearings

.

The Bureau will be promptly informed of addi-
tional information received concerning the proposed San
Francisco hearings.

b6
b7C

-3*-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office JS/LefUCmtflduM • united sta!|s government

: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152) DATE-.4/7/60TO

RROM

Vf? SUBJECT:
P

(80-751)

KARL“PRUSSIAN
FORMER SF 1740-S

ReBulet 3/31/60

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, the data
relating to KARL PRUSSIAN as set forth in San Francisco
letter 3/16/60 has been furnished to President HOOVER*

s

secretary. Miss BERNICE MILLER.

Ki'-.-Zf’MP “CO
c>, .!•:

/2/~ Bureau (61-9152)
1 - San Francisco (134-7)
1 - New York (80-751)
TFRjacc
(4)

1 Mt’
i H 1

1
•

1

'

i ItV
}

62 APR 1 3 196a
f/‘X /

tDv- (p /

15 APR 11 I960

/
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*t>PTIQNA£ FORM NO. 10

c'T'-VTES G<®ERNMENT

Memorandum
, FBI (61-9152) date: 5/17/60

subject:

SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

KARL ^RUSSION
Former SF 1^-0-S

Attached is a clipping from"Ehe San Jose
Mercury'1 of May 17 » I960*

Au.o:“Os^mc:i-cc^- a ^
i-:

0.*kt£

I

i-t,
l C 2-Bureau (REG)
^1-San Francisco

RHNsdd
(3)
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Ex-FBI Informer Says
*

He’ll Waive-

I

mmunity
An offer to waive con-

gressional immunity, in
connection with his charges
against alleged Communists
at last week's Un-American
Activities hearings in San
Francisco, was made yester-
day ’by ,

Karl Prussion, Los
Altos

4
home builder.

Prussion, a former Com-
munist,; worked under-
ground * 10. years for the
FBI within the Los Altos-
Mountain View and Palo
Alto. Communist Party cells,

he testified. He identified,

some -two dozen of his asso-
ciates before the committee.
He told the Mercury yes-

terday:
“It is common knowledge

that the FBI records as they
pertain. to all those I have
jnamed as hard-core Commu-
nists are frozen by execu-
tive order and therefore can-
not be: used by any congres-
sional committee as evi-

dence.

“IJbelieve that man has
been created by God in
His .image and likeness,
and God is truth. I, like

all Christians, therefore
reflect the truth.

“I am willing to waive all

congressional immunities in
my testimony so that any of
the disciples of Lenin that I

have named before the com-
mittee can within their
right proceed to sue in any
way they see fit.

“I shall welcome such
suits because only in this
way can the records of the
FBI as they pertain to each
Communist be obtained. A
judge, I believe, can order
such records in any litiga-

tion.”

Prussion also replied to

t
Saturday's statement by Al-
lan Isaksen of Palo Alto, on£

w
of those named, that he
(Prussion) owes Is ak sell

*$9,000. Isaksen said he is

suing for this amount,
which he earned four years
ago working for Prussion, a
home builder.

In answer, Prussion
said he has a counter-
suit for $45,000 pending
against Isaksen, as a re-

sult of their former busi- 1

ness association.

Yesterday in Superior
Court here, Prussion sued
the Chronicle Publishing
Co. and columnist Herb

;

Caen for $125,000 damages, 1

charging libel.

Prussion charged that he
lost valuable contracts to

expose Communist Party
machinations by an item
Caen published in his col-

umn in the San Francisro
Chronicle on last Aug. 2p.

!

The item read, Prussion
ssaid: “Karl Prussion of the
Peninsula, the former FBI
informer, who was pre-

pared to tell all about the
!Bay Area teachers to the

1

Unamerican Activities
Comm., appeared before the

1

Sunnyvale Lions Club the
other night and found him-

1

self on a spot.' The hall was
loaded with teachers—all

of 'em angry. And when a
Sunnyvale newsman de-

manded: 'Can you name
one Communist teacher in

this area — even one? 5

Prussion backed down with
a meek 'no'.” *

Prussion claimed this
item was subject to wide
circulation; statement was
made and published with-j

out investigation as to its)

truth; meant he had false-;

ly and/or misrepresented)
information he claimed to

|

have, and had made fal^e

or erroneous representa-
tions to the FBI, the Sunny-
vale Lions Club, and the
public at large.

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED

THE SAN JOSE MERCURY MUm
San Jose , California
Dates 5-17-60
Ed i t i ons Morning.
Managing Editors OSCAR E.
LIDEN
Executive Editors KENNETH

S, CONN
Rublisher: <7. R. REDDER
Authors
Cases

Class ificat i ons

ENCLOSURE
7r/~ 9' C L



FD-36 (Rev. l» -56)

F B I

Da.,:
4/22/f

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL -

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 61-7582

)

FROM : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-36985 )

HCUA PROPOSED SAN FRANCISCO
HEARINGS 5/10-13/60

ReSan Francisco airtel 4/8/60

Ml

date

t l4t Bureau (61-7582) (REG. AM)
1 - IOO-36667O -

1 - 100-18888 -

1 - 100-403286 -

1 - 100-388013 -

1 - 100-361875 - I 5—5

^1 - 61-9152 - KAR&dEBnaSIM

2 - New York (REG. AM)
2 - Seattle ‘(REG. AM)

1 - HCUA
1 - I I

12 - San Francisco (IOO-36985 )

1 - 100-30116 -r
1 - 100-28891 -

1 - 100-37320 -

1 - 100-32483 -

1 - 100-30290 -I 1

1 _ 1*4-7 - KARL PRUSSIAN

- 100-37^243
- 100-251796

- 100-362428

- 101-495

- 100-43194
- 100-5009

- 100-28395

- 100-10057

178 APR 27 I960

roved:

Special Agent in Charge

M Per



SF 100-36985
LAS/af

WILLIAM WHEELER, West Coast Representative, HCUA,
advised that following friendly witnesses will testify at
above hearings:

IRVING FISHMAN, Deputy Collector of Customs,
New York, concerning Chinese residents of the
U.S. who are being forced into sending money
to relatives in Communist China.

|
|Evans, Washington, as an

expert witness on current CP program. I 1
will use as source material various resolutions
passed at the National Convention of the CP
held in 12/59^ which were later published in

< j: the January, February and March, i960 issues
? /j/6f "Political Affairs."

* /v /u
I 1

1

/ /' KARL PRUSSIAN , former SF 1740-S and
| |

1

I
|former| \. who will testify 1

\j concerning CP Activities in Palo Alto and
California, areas, respectively

WHEELER stated that
whom were listed in reSF

both Of b7D
be subpoenaed

are being added to the list.

The Eureau will be advised of any additional information
received concerning the proposed San Francisco hearings.

-2-
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
*' # If

Transmit the following in

AIR-TEL

Date: 8/22/60

(Type in plain text or code

)

AIRMAIL-REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

RE: KARL BRUSSION
FORMER SF 1740-S

Attached is a clipping from the "Palo Alto Times"
newspaper, Palo Alto, California, dated 8/19/60, page 17*
captioned "Ex-Communist Levels Blast at State Attorney Mosk.

3 - Bureau (Encl.l)(AM-REG)
1 - San Francisco
RHN:hko #10
(4)

ALL CCWASKcd

R5C-4 // ~ ,//
<

fP-

16 AIJL :*4 “jMQ

M:

ieliign^l^nt in Charge
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Ex-comiriunist;

blast at State

Attorney Most
f , . » .

! “We regret that local Repub-

*

licans have found it necessary

__ II _ : E l this early date in the elee-

Demo calls *««»
resort to tactics which must

- , surely sicken the intelligent

1;L~ -L-M, and informed members of our

riim, TdlK community.”
/ Plammer said he did not at-

tend the meeting himself but

[ _ [ jU T 2S r'T IPC prepared the statement after

VJ3V»/r I O V«I I hearing reports from other

' .ji. 4tti.-ni elub members who were pres-
The president of the Palo

Alto-Stanford Democratic Club

today listed last night’s film ASSISTANT State Attorney-
roaay nsvea w* nigatt irn ^ FrankUn wiuiams of
about House Un-American Ac-,

palQ Alt0j wbo attended the

livities Committee hearings in I program, said today he had no

,

)

San Francisco and talk by Karl \ comment on Prussion’s re-

:
ibrussion as Nixon campaign marks about Attorney General

1 Stanley Mosk except that they,
tactics.

are of “no concern” i[

j ^
Dr. Carson Flammer, whose ,

—— *

club executive committee
;

earlier in the week declined to

co-sponsor the program ar-

ranged by the Palo Alto Re-

publican Assembly, gave this

j

statement to the press:

;
“THE DISTORTED, mislead-

,

( ing and inaccurate film and

|
the vague oral report of the

r otherwise unemployed Repub- /
Ididan and former Communi^

//J
P c4npletely supports the ofrl^ \s

i

l/irbl decision to withhold spoil-

1

wL c/rshib of last night's meeting.

PALO ALTO TIMES
Palo AltOf California
Late:

„
8-19-60

Edition: FINAL
Editor: ALEXANDER BOLT
Publisher: H. L. MILLET
Author:
Case:

Class ificat ion

*

MX iNFOR^TlO^CONTAINHO

El^CLOSJ*!
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;Prussion charges soft

'attitude to Reds
By WARD WINSLOW rc

Karl P r u s s i o n last night st

rapped State Attorney General ir

Stanley Mosk for not prosecut- U

ing three former Midpeninsula g:

candidates for public office who XI

Prussion alleges were Com- 1;

munists. * c:

1

Prussion, former Communist a

and FBI informant, spoke after

' a showing of the movie “Oper-
n

ation Abolition,” dealing with
d

agitation and rioting at House

Un-American Activities Com- ,

mittee hearings in San Fran-

I cisco May 12-14, to an audience a

of 430 at a meeting sponsored

by the Palo Alto Republican r

Assembly in the’ Adult Theater
g

'e^Palo Alto Community Cen4
' ter.

\ 5

I rALXHOUGH GOP Assembly c

! President William C, Wright <=

had predicted possible picket- ^

! ing and strife, and arranged £

i
special policing, the meeting

,1 was orderly. Only the audience ]

reaction bore witness to the
]

controversial nature of the sub- i

? jects.
.

<

The largest part of the audi-
;

ence apolauded statements fa-

vorable
*
to the congressional

investigators and San Francisco

police.

But one group clapped for

,

film flashes of witnesses verbal-

ly attacking the house commit-

,
tee. After one such burst, a

voice in the dark said, “Quiet,

,
you beatniks.” i

PRUSSION, a Los Altos resi-

dent, told the crowd “I hav^
lifted with these Red pigs for a

long time ... as a devoted

Communist. I have also lived

with the FBI for approximate-

ly 12 years.”

He based his ' demand . upon

Mosk on his charges that the

three ex;-candidates lied when
they took oaths as officeseek^

grs. Prussion identified then}

' Dr. Holland Roberts of Bari

ron Park, 1953 candidate for

state superintendent of public

instruction; Isobel Cerney of

Menlo Park, Independent Pro-

gressive Party candidate for

U.S. senator in 1954; and Allan

Isaksen of Palo Alto, Demo-
cratic Party candidate for state

assemblyman in 1950.

by the U.S. attorney general

*1954, “has been the most deceit--chased the^
prJsion

“I WOULD like to ask Attor-

ney General Mosk . . . why he

does not prosecute these peo-

ple,” Prussion said. Then, ad-

1

dressing himself directly to
j

Mosk, he added: i

“After all, Mr. Mosk; you ar-

rested me about a year ago for

speaking at an anticommunist

rally. It was a false arrest. If

you do not start a prosecution,

citizens will unquestionably

start an impeachment move-
ment against you for malfeas-

ance and misfeasance.”
Answering 1 a question later,

Prussion said the charges
! brought against him by Mosk
were for failing to file an un-
employment compensation re-

port for his employes.
* “I hadn’t, had any employes
L in a year and he knew it,” Prus-

) sion said.

:i954, “has been we mua* — send Prussion pn
ful organization working

Sneaking engagements into
the communist conspiracy that speaKi g Washington. Cdi>
1’ve ever witnessed" and con- As-
tended that 46 at the

“ould hold the funds
"members were also Communist semoiy

Party members.
Prussion, answering a query.

Responding to one wnttfcn
the m0vie was produced by

question, Prussion said he
coalition of Patriotic So-

Knows there is a communist . .. commentary was

cell at Stanford but is not fa- -

tt toy pulton Lewis HI, he!

j

miliar with the details. ^ y

|

j
ttw iyfolarED that he quit! Literature distributed in the

his FBI undercover role be- lobby included reprmso

cause “I. felt that the manner Stanford Dady^tonals <

j m which America is conducting cizing the
Barry and

the war against communism is
hiding

, not effective.” $BiU Davis, w ^ they d;d
.4 “We must be

not know who provided it. Nei-

1 dedicated, and fight them
:

lithe grass roots,” Prussion said. Aher did n» —

-

f

|
Another speaker was Dohf

IN ADDITION, Prussion:

1. Named nine other Midpen-
insulans as Communist Party

members.
2. Declared that the Califor-

nia Democratic clubs had been!

a target for Red infiltration!

and charged that 14 of 25 charJ

ter members of the South Palo

Alto Democratic Club were'

Communist Party members.
|

3. Asserted that at the

Fresno convention of the Cali-

fornia Democratic Council last

February “a whole series of

resolutions were passed . . . that

could have been written $>y

Khrushchev himself.” |

4. Charged that the Palo Alto

Peace Club, listed as subversive

I

bornish of San Jose, a Demo-
crat who said in reference to

the Palo Alto-Stanford Demo-
crtic Club’s refusal to co-spon-
sor the program, “I’m only un-
happy I can’t thank a member
of my own political party.”

“Last May I appeared before

the Republican County Central
Committee and asked them for

1 -a bipartisan resolution support-
ing the House Un-American
Activities Committee,” Cornish
recalled. For that, he said, he

- was censured by the chairman
' and fellow members of *the
Democratic Central Committee.
bornish was defeated for ?*-'

il election.

« CORNISH took a collection

explaining that an unnamed

t
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES G< [RNMENT

3$ ->i1

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100=98287” date: 9/29/6O

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

o
subject: Karl PRUSSION

Former SF ' 1740-

S

date
"

3
~*7

*24 bo
b7C

ReBulet 9/12/60 addressed to
I I Stanford, California. A eopy of
this letter was 'furnished San Francisco with a notation
to determine whether PRUSSION had actually advocated
forming an organization to investigate communist activities
and whether* there was in existance such a group formed
of the membership of the American Legion Post.

The following is the information you requested:

On 6/19/60 KARL PRUSSION made a speech before
the Los Altos, California Post of the American Legion.
About 250 persons were present. PRUSSION spoke on
communism on a local and national level and urged
formation of “an organization of strategy and tactics"
to fight communism on a theoretical level combating
communist propaganda with the truth. One Leg5bnnake|

|

I H of Los Altos, at this meeting objected that such an
organization might become a spy organization and "pry
into personal opinions and lives of individuals".

Post Commander, answered that
this would not be the purpose of the organization, but
that the proposed organization would be "a grass roots
movement to combat the flood of communist propaganda
with anti-communist material". He said it was the
intent of the group "to lobby for the anti-communist
views "

.

to
[

This meeting was not open to the press according
I
of Palo Alto, California who is on the

4^) - Bureau (REG.)
1 - San Francisco

RHN:ERG
(3)

50 OCT is

I 0 REG- 50

^ .

I960

O
Q
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b6
b7C

National Americanism Committee of the American Legion
and area Americanism Chairman of the Legion. I I

said he was present at the above meeting. He advised that
press accounts of this meeting reported second hand., did
not accurately portray the proposals of PRUSSION which
were not in any sense that an investigative organization
be formed.

He said that after the House Committee on Un-
American Activities (HCUA) hearings and attendant student
riots at San Francisco in May of I960, a flood of letters
reached the editors of area newspapers largely condemning
the HCUA and the San Francisco Police for their handling
of the riots. Legionnaires and patriots in the area conceived
the need for letters and publicity supporting HCUA and
their beliefs. As a result of this need and of PRUSSION r s

talk, an informal group began to organize and to write
letters supporting HCUA and condemning the riots as
communist instigated. The group included Legionnaires
as well as other persons who heard PRUSSION 1 s talk, but
is not and has never been a legion organization.
He himself did not join it, although he approves its
purposes and has followed its activities and cooperated
with the group. He said his duties with the Legion
prevent his having joined this group. He said its
purposes arc not in any sense investigative.

On 8/18/60 PRUSSION spoke at the Palo Alto
Community Center. He again attacked communism and in
pointing out its dangers cited the California Democratic
Clubs (CDC) of the Democratic Party in California,
describing CDC as communist controlled. He spoke of the
so-called "Fresno Resolutions", at the California State 1

Convention describing them as communist resolutions. /

He identified local communists active in democratic clubs
and attacked California State Attorney General MOSK

J

for not having prosecuted three communists who signed 1

non-communist oaths as candidates in recent California
;

elections .
—— ~

2 -
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In connection with PRUSSION ’s speech the film
"Operation Abolition" was shown with a commentary by
FULTON LEWIS, III. This is a film made with the
cooperation of HCUA and the San Francisco police to
illustrate communist tactics in connection with the above
student rioting. PRUSSION in his talk said the showing
of this film was sponsored by an unnamed group tvhich purchased
the film for $100.00 from the group who made it. He
described the latter group as a "Coalition of Patriotic
Societies".

Newspaper accounts stated that the above meeting
was sponsored by the Palo Alto Republican Assembly. In
this connection clippings from the "Palo Alto Times" of
8/19/60 were submitted to the Bureau by airtel dated
8/22/60 captioned KARL PRUSSION. PRUSSION’s talk and the
ensuing criticism by Democratic Party leaders immediately
produced considerable political controversy.

Several Santa Clara County democrats, including
LEE BROWNE and DON CORNISH, San Jose, California Democratic
leaders joined with the largely Republican membership
of this growing organization to combat communism, including
the alleged communist influence in the California Democratic
Party through CDC.

CORNISH is a former member of the California
State Democratic Committee defeated in this year’s
election.

_ I I. Palo Alto
on 9/22/60 advised that he,

| \ and I I

I I organized the showing of the above film and the
appearance of PRUSSION at the above meeting. He said
their purpose in organizing is to combat communist
propaganda and present the viewpoint of patriotic Americans.
He said the organization has no investigative function
whatsoever. He said the early efforts of the organization
h ave been to make telephone calls and to write letters
supporting HCUA and the FBI and any other government agency
active against communism.

b6
b7C
b7D

- 3 -
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He said that among the leaders of the group
are BRUCE BARBER, retired former head of the San Francisco
Office of INS, BILL WHEELER, investigator forHCUA , KARL
PRUSSION,

| 1 Palo Alto woman and f

b6
b7C

I L according to I I Is a. I I b6

1
b7C
b7D

Jadvised thatthe organization at present
has no name but that it is to he incorporated, is to have
a dues paying membership and a set of by-laws. The purposes
are as stated above and the purposes are to be
incorporated into by-laws and rigidly adhered to.

I
|
San Jose, has

volunteered to the San Jose Resident Agency, information
concerning the activities of this organization and
has exhibited a rough draft of the by-laws. He has promised
to furnish a copy of the by-laws when they are approved
by the membership.

Examination of the rough draft indicates
clearly the purposes of the organization as stated above
and with no intent to investigate .communism* As clear
indication that the organization is not investigative
the following may be of interest.

b6

I has for years coopaated with h
1

this office furnishing valuable information regarding b7

communist activities in Santa Clara County. He has in his
official position in the Legion urged Americanism Committees
on Legion Posts to furnish information to the FBI.
Within the past month I I has referred to the Palo
Alto Resident Agency two Individuals acquainted with Security
Index subjects enabling establishment of valuable sources
of information.

- 4 -
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be
b7C

to be communists. b6

I 1 . b7C
|

|and I I mentionea above, b7D
regularly furnish information on communism to the San Jose

Resident Agency.

formation of this organization will be followed
and

[
with I 1 and

| [
•— —

#

contact with our Agents and when the organization is
completed, the Bureau will be advised of the name
adopted, its general composition and aims and purposes.
It is believed that relations of this pffice with the
leaders of the group are sufficiently so that the
organization will not in the future become one that would
encroach on the Bureau *s jurisdiction and responsibilities
in this f3sLd.

who are in regular
b6
b7C
b7D

Ik

- 5* -
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Its the event you receive any information which
you believe to be of interest to this Bureau , you.are
urged to communicate either directly with me or with the

Special Agent in Charge of the FBI office nearest you
located at 422 Federal Office -Building, Civic Center,
San Francisco 2, California,,

j.
•

Sincerely yours, I

A*. Edgag Hooves,

...

' John Edgar Hoover .

Director

Enclosures (4) ’
' '

ATTENTION i SAC. SAN FRANCISCO

Enclosed are two copies of correspondents
communication o Bufiles contain no identifiable infor-

mation concerning him,

Karl Prussian was a security informant of your-

office from 1949 to 1958 when he was discontinued after

he disclosed his informant status to newspapermen,

(San Francisco file 134-7)
, (61-9152)

It is noted that correspondent has alleged that
j

Prussian proposed to the Los Altos Post of the American
|

Legion that it instigate a campaign to investigate V

communist activities on a local level and indicates

the possible existence of such a group formed of the

membership of the American Legion Post, You are instructed

to immediately determine through established reliable

contacts within the American Legion whether such a proposal

has in fact been made and whether officials of the American

Legion are seriously considering any proposal to actively

investigate communist activities in the San Francisco area,

NOTE TO SAN FRANCISCO, CONTINUED, PAGE THREE

2
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NOTE TO SAN FRANCISCO « CONTINUED

In the event you determine that an organization
has been created or a movement is afoot by the American
Legion to investigate subversive activities, you should
immediately contact established sources in the American
Legion to remind them of the Bureau* s jurisdiction and
responsibilities in the security field and that such matters
can. of course, best be handled by trained investigators*
During the course of these contacts, you should insure that
the activities of the American Legion will not in any manner
encroach upon the Bureau* s jurisdiction and responsibilities
concerning security investigations

„

All information concerning this matter must be
immediately submitted to the Bureau under appropriate
caption, making reference to this communication and
specifically outlining what steps your office has taken
to curtail the investigative efforts of the American Legion
in your area 0

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondent

:

1* ’’Communist Target - Youth*®
2, ®Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality* w

3. Reprint from "FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin,®
March, 1960, with analysis of the 17th National
Convention of the Communist Party, USA*

4* ®What You can do to Fight Communism and
Preserve America*®

NOTE ON YETXOWl

Correspondent advised that Prussian has proposed
to a local post of the American Legion that it instigate,
a campaign to investigate communist activities and that
an organization has been formed from the membership of

,

the American Legion Post* This proposed effort of the
American Legion worries him because if it is a conscientious
effort against communism, he wants to join it, but if it is

an attempt to "scapegoat others,® he wants no part of it*

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED, PAGE FOUR
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NOTE ON YELLOW. CONTINUED

lie inquires (1) what kind of organization is most advisable
for combatting communirt infiltration, (2) how should
he train himself to fight communism, and (3) whether Prussian
is so trained that he can organize a truly effective group
to eradicate .communism in his area.

In view of the allegation that a proposal has
been made for the American Legion to investigate communism,
it is desirable that we check into this matter to determine
the truth or falsity of this allegation and, if true,
the extent of the activities of the American Legion in

this field and instruct the San. Francisco Office to take
such action as may be appropriate in order to curtail
such activities on the part of the American Legion.

.

t

1

M 4***
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August 25, 1960

Stanford, California

i

.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
.

Director ALLINFORMATION COMTAJNED

Federal Bureau of Investigation HERSi-US
date w&mL~

Dear Sir, I

I have just read your book, Masters of Deceit, and found it very

stimulating. I have felt for some time that the "grass-roots’!

resistance to the communist threat had been by-passed in an effort

to attain more sensational revelations of the communist plot. Your

book answered many questions about how to combat this anathema to

our freedom and American way of life. However, as a result of

reading your book I have developed some new fears.

m my immediate area, the San Francisco Bay area, a Mr. Carl

Prussion has proposed to the Los Altos post of the American .Legion
^

tRaOEey“mstigate a ca'mpaign to investigate communist activities on the

local level. The resulting organization is formed from the membership

of the past and is publically subscribed to investigate communist

infiltration into the local school system and the local political scene.

This effort worries me because I feel that if it is a constructive effort

against communism and its infiltration tactics then I should be part and

partner to it; but, if it is a scurilous attempt to scapegoat others by

people-opposed to honest dissent I do not want tohave any part in it.

It is for the above reasons that I ask you if you would please answer some

rather-pointed and difficult questions that were not completely amplified

in your book.
*

First; what kind of organization is most advisible for combatting

communist infiltration?
•'

Secondly, how should one train one’s self for participation in the. fight

against communism?

j
Mr. ?>Guire .

f
Mr. Itos?n

[
Mr. jKrmm—

-

1 Mr.
Mr.

i i ii vrrr

;
x bioTicg^mC—

. Ingram
‘

- Miss Gandyv—

> ? ?
'

NOT ftECOR

128:- SEP 26 I960

<
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Thirdly, is Mr. Prussion so trained (not discounting his long association

with "The Party”) that he might organize a truely effective group, to

eradicate communism in the Bay Area?

Thank you for your kind attention,

Sincerely,

/sA
b6

' b7C
’

Stanford, California

COPY:hbb

i
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, SAN FRANCISCO
; : TITLE OF CASE

,! ,

UNSUB; |

Odico of Origin

SAN FRANCISCO

- VICTIM

Invostigativo Poriod

1/25/61 - 2/14/612/23/61 1/25/61

Report made by

CHARLES G. CAMPBELL
CHARACTER OF CASE

Typod By:

ay

EXTORTION

//.
Synop&Si

REFERENCE: SF airtel to Director, 1/25/61
SF let to Director, 1/31/61.
Bureau airtel to SF, l/27/6l.

ALL INFORMATION C0N7AINS0

X/
* I

ADMINISTRATIVE pT M

jp //SJ

KARL PRUSSIAN, a former paid Bureau informant «
(SF ±nB-s) in the CornmutiTst^Party* and who has been publicly wj

'ia^nt’iTied' as such is not believed aware of instant letter. He ju

is not being interviewed because he is engaged in appearing belore s*

various groups in the San Francisco Bay Area and obtaining all 6
publicity possible for himself and it is felt if this Bureau should

bring this letter to his attention he could well use it as a «:

"cause celebre" to attempt to further enhance his stature and
^

. g
for personal reasons and gain. , / g_'hi- 915

Approvod

Copies mado:

Special Agent
in Charge*

ly- Bureau
1 - USA, San Francisco
1 - San Francisco (9**153o)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy toj USA, SAN FRANCISCO

Report of:

Date:
SA CHARLES G.

2/23/61
CAMPBELL

Field Office File No,: 9—1536

Office! SAN FRANCISCO

Bureau File No.:

- VICTIM
^^INFORMATION CONTAINED
nf-5?M/LMLASS1F,ED

Characters EXTORTION

Synopsis:
| | Sunnyvale , .. Calif . , member o£» Free
v Men Against Communism (FMAC) an anti-communist organization
rec^fve^~irT~P^'07Bbx '451. Sunnyvale, Calif., the box rented
by FMAC on 1/24/61, a H'e t‘t'er'"a'dare ss ed-'to "Free Men"

, .

postmarked Berkeley, California, January 23, 1961, which
contained handprinted and unsigned note reading That stool

pigeon Prussen won't live to testify again. Too many getting
hurt" . I I has no suspects but notes address of FMAC
widely known and that KARL PRUSSIAN former member of
Communist Party and present member of FMAC has appeared
as frequent speaker under its auspices in San Francisco
Bay Area. AUSA, SF, advises further investigation unwarranted

DETAILS

The following investigation conducted, by
SA RICHARD H. NELSON:

AT SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA

on January 25, 1951 advised that he is a memoer of Free Men
Against Communism (FMAC) an anti-communist organization
which has presented films, literature and speakers
against communism in the San Francisco Bay Area for the

past six months.

/<L- '
' '

This .document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and

its contents arc not to bo distributed outside your agency*
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SF 9-1536
CGC : ay

A member of the organization and frequent
speaker under’ its auspices is KARL PRUSSIAN,, a former
member of the Communist Party in this Area. ^

b 6

On January 24, 1961, 1

~1 received in b7c

P.O.Box 451, Sunnyvale, California, xtfhich box is rented by
FMAC, a letter addressed to "Free Men, Box 451, Sunnyvale"-
postmarked January 23., 1961 at Berkeley, California.—The-

letter, which was furnished Special Agent NELSON by
|

and which was handprinted in pencil read:

"That stool pigeon Prussen won't live
. b6

to testify again. Too many getting hurt". b7c

| stated this P.O.Box number appears on
all literature distributed by the organization and has appeared
in the press. • b6

b7C

|
| had no suspects but noted that KARL

PRUSSIAN has addressed large groups which included many students
of the University of California at Berkeley, and that PRUSSIAN
has appeared as a frequent speaker under the auspices of
FMAC in the San Francisco Bay Area.

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
b6

On February 14, 1961, the facts herein were b7c

presented to Assistant U.S. Attorney l |
who

stated he felt instant matters falls within the category of
a "crank" letter and does not come within the meaning of the
Extortion Statute and that further investigation is not warranted
at this time.

2*



A' fORAJ NO. 10

UNITED ^STATES GOV*MENT

subject:

(W^
A. H. Belmont^ -

W. C. Sullivaii^^

DATE:

Y -

Tolsoa
Mohr ...

PqrctJns ^
jr&jl^ont

kruli'iihan _
DeLoach „
Malone

McGuire —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

V/.C. Sulliv

Tele. Roort

Ingram

Gandy

LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

L information contained

Enclosed letter from above-named individual states that an

advertisement in the May 9, 1960, "San Jose (Calif. ) Mercury” protested the

holding of the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) hearings

San Francisco in May, 1960. | l did not enclose a copy of the ad but said6>y

it was “ostensibly sponsored” by two chapters of the California State Teachers

Association. He wants to know if this ad is identical to the one mentioned on t

page five in the Director’s report “Communist Target - Youth.
" j^c / £

\ ft

I ~lsaid he needs this information in order to prove in the future

that the advertisement which appeared was, as the Director’s report states,

published through arrangements of the communists. The Director’s report states

on page five: "Members of the San Jose Club of the Santa Clara County Communist

Party, circulated petitions and arranged for the purchasing of a protest

advertisement in the local San Jose newspapers. ” Bufiles do not contain^ copies

of the ad mentioned, so comparison is not possible.
b7D

The activities of the members of the San Jose CP Club in circulating

petitions, participating in meetings, and arranging for publishing of a protest

advertisement in connection with the HCUA hearings were reported by two live

pnnfiHATvHfll informants who have furnished reliable information in the past. One,

is a member of that CP Club and the other.I~
~~1

is an associate

of members of that Club. Additional information in this connection was also

furnished by two confidential Bureau sources, SF 2148-S* (anonymous source) and

SF 1851-S* (technical surveillance). It is felt no information should be given

Stanfield regarding his request in order to protect Bureati informants and to

i avoid public controversy in this matter. wet '

Enclosure / - -3&~ 4/

KCT r>T
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Memorandum Sullivan to Belmont
Re:

LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA

I lenclosed a carbon copy of a letter dated January 17, 1961,
which he wrote to the editor of an unspecified newspaper. In this letter he
presented a resolution he planned to introduce at the January 23, 1961, meeting
of the Los Gatos Joint Union High School District Board of Trustees. I ~H
in his proposed resolution urged the California State Board of Education to

uphold the Dilworth Act, a 1953 California anticommunist law which provides for

dismissal of school district employees who fail to answer questions before

committees of the U. S. Congress. He also urged the State Board of Education
not to reinstate L security index subject of the San Francisco Office

who was fired under the Dilworth Act by| 1 at the •

end of the 1959-1960 school year for refusing to answer questions before the be

HCUA at the San Francisco hearings in May, 1960. (100-374243) b7c

i

-

.

~
1 in his letter to the newspaper editor mentioned a

|

as attorney. | I
may be identical withl I a San Jose,

California, attorney. The latter has not been investigated by the FBI, however,

the Office of Naval Intelligence investigated [in 1956 and reported that he

was engaged in communist front activities in tne late 1940’s in the Independent

Progressive Party (IPP) and the National Lawyers” Guild (NLG), organizations,

which have been Sited in the ECUA ”Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications. ” (100-366661)

„ ,
€> K3CHFF. if**?.

b 7 G

I

~~|
also mentions in his letter to the Director thairhe-was""in

contact with Karl'TPrus.sian, former San Francisco confidential informan|SF 1740-

S

who was discontinued. in 1958 for discussing his informant status to newsmeEr®™
I Ireauested information about Prussian’s ’’organization, ” apparently (

!

referring to ’’Free Men Against Communism, ” which Prussian was instrumental
in forming in California after the May, 1960, riots at the HCUA hearings. This J

group’s purpose reportedly is to support'the HCUA and other Government agencies

* which fight against communism. No information regarding Prussian or his

I
organization is being furnished to|

He is, however, being furnished one copy each of ’’Communist Illusion

and Democratic Reality, ” “One Nation’s Response to Communism, ” Soviet Illegal

Espionage” and the Director’s statement on the 17th National Convention, of the

|

CP USA. Bufiles are negative regarding
! 1 b?c

- 2 :-
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Memorandum Sullivan to Belmont

LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA

RECOMMENDATION:

of
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^jOR,FBI 10/19/60

SAC, SMI FRABCISCO ( 100-1lew

FREE 1 13!'! AQAJllST COIFiniEI
nmi&mmj cwcmiim

Remylot, 9/09/60, captioned KARL ERUSSZCN, Former
SP 17^0-S. Eolet described formation of a patriotic organisation
to combat Ccraunica by coun ?;cr-propaganda

.

On 9/26/60, I .

Reduced City, California, vino In the mat has cooperated In
tho investigation of I 1 Labor Ilanugonont and Disclosure
Act case, furnished tho folio./Inc*

b6
iho organisation described in rolot has now adopted b?c

tho name Proa Hon Against Coreami;.3 . I 1 of
Los Altos, California, and BRUCE BARBER, retired former head
of I1J3 at San Francisco, during tho uool: ending 10/4/60, uould
sign registration forms in behalf of this organisation record-
ing its formation with, tho Secretary of State of California.

Ilictcd the purposes of the organisation as described in
relet and emphatically stated that this organisation ulll
conduct no security investigations. Ho said its membership

'

i7ill bo encouraged to furnish any information regarding Coar.un.5ots
or Communist organisations to tho FBI,

I 1 on tills occasion furnished the office three
items of literature disseminated by Communists or Corr*unist
omypathlsors at a recent shoring of tho film ''Operation About? on
at Ilonterey, California, 9/19/60.

I I
advised that ho visited FBI Headquarters in b '

Washington, D.C., in September i960 and spoke with a Bureau
official regarding the above organisation. Ho could not recall
tho nano of that official but uae grateful for the ccorfcesy
and cooperation shoun hin on that occasion. Ho ersorossed
himself as a great admirer of Director HOOVER and of the FBI.

I I further stated that former FBI confidential
informant KARL PRtJSSION is an active member of this organisation

2 — Bureau \juiG)
2 - San Francisco (l
RHNtran #10m .

- l;!Q*

J
’

r



SF 100-New
RHN:rap

and will "bo speaking under Its auspices on many occasions.

He said that a copy of the film Operation Abolition has been

purchased by the organization and it will be shown as frequently

as bookings can be obtained. bb
b7C

|
said one of the undertakings in which the

organization is presently engaged in is pressuring universities

in the area through their alumni groups against employment

of Communist teachers and the signing of Comunist-type petitions

by faculty members. He said his organization is asking alumni

contributors to advise universities they will withhold their

contributions if undesirable situations are net corrected.

If additional information is received concerning the

captioned organization, the Bureau will be advised.



.4-^72 (Rev. 2-19-60)

optional form no. 10

LJNITED STATES G<^piNME]

Memorandum
UNITED STATES G< RNMENT

The Director

N. P, Callahan

subject^ The Congressional Record

\ X/

date: /£/£

i

Q <{ t '/

Mhm. PflOSS/firJ '

f-/

‘

. ... /(^ages A5884-A5887. Congressman Boykin, (D) Alabama,
extended Ms remarks to include an address by Congressman Walter, (D)
Pennsylvania, before the Alabama American Legion State Convention at '

XSr~e
, 22, 1861. Mr. Walter makes reference to one r

;

I^j^russipn pointing out that tMs man "had spent 26 years in the Communist
I apparatus, the last dozen of them prior to the summer of 1959, I am glad to
say as an tindercover operative of the FBI." Mr. Walter commented on a
book entitled "The Un-Americans” stating "Despite the obvious Communist
source of tMs vicious book about the committee, the Communist Party apparently
had no trouble in getting a major U. S. publisMng firm to come out with a
antastically large first printing of it. The Communist-serving Nation
magazine has recently published an attack on the Central Intelligence Agency,
written by one Fred J. Cook, who had previously written a similar smear attack
for the Nation magazine on the Federal Bureau of Investigation and its i

>

outstanding director, J. Edgar Hoover . "
'

Alt

DAIS £pL(iL- BY h

MCT - 24

'• ’vRCOSDED

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for K

4uJs.-f 4 i was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for^he J^arect^'s-^tterition. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the^original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau ffike or subject matter files.

64 AUG 2.1 1961



Cu July 11, 1961

Palo Alto, California

Bear

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'
HEREIM13 UNCLASSIFIED

’
•'

date smaL, ev5pm

cp S

JUL121961
COMM-FBl

I have received your letter of June 27 and Ho
appreciate the interest which prompted your communication. ' s :

O
<

9

In response to your request, I would like to

point out that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of

the Federal Government and neither makes evaluations nor

draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any
organisation, individual or publication. I am sure you can

realize my position in being unable to comment relative to

the groups or organizations .to which you refer. In addition,

I can inform you that Mr. Karl 'P.russion was not employed
as a Special Agent of this Burehu. He furnished information

to the FBI for which he,was comoensated.
v*;

*

/ /-‘.Sincerely yours, ,] /

if -• x 1
<* (\,t K

1 l
^

3. Cdgar Hoover U •(

c/ '
1

J

'

'o
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record for correspondent. Karl Prussion

.

testified before House Committee on Un-American Activitiesv'on'

*5-13-60 -and stated that he was a former member of the £B'. He
was a security informant, of the ‘.San Francisco Office, from T949. 1°

1958 when he was- discontinued after he disclosed J^sunfo^mar|t^tatus

to newspapermen. .... .

’ Vv '''

JRStpSS ,

rC - "• " fiv Jj)’
.

v'.

(3 ) ( IS Dv }l

v^c.o

<**

TELETYPE UNIT CHI



ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PALO ALTO t CALIFORNIA

June 27, 1961

•w

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover , Director
,

’

/

Dear Mr. Hoover: * v fJj] \\:'y
1

The cause of the “Freedom Riders 1
' is gaining considerable b6

|popular support in this area. The Commission on Christian
^

b7c

Social Concerns of the First Methodist Church of Palo Alto, ?\
California,

! |
is going to consider lu

giving moral and financial support to the "Freedom Riders"
at our next meeting, presently scheduled for August 2, 1961. *

)

I know that the members of the Commission would like very
much to aid the fight against discrimination in the South \

but I also know that they would not want to be responsible for nT*
turning the funds contributed by the members of the church .

^
over to the wrong people.

?

We have heard many rumours that the "Freedom Riders" are
"communist led". The leading exponent on this subject in
this area is Mr. Karl Prussion, a former agent for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

I*We would appreciate very much any information which you
could have forwarded to us concerning the' "Freedom Riders"
and would be particularly grateful for specific information as
to what individuals or groups we can safely send our money
to, if any.

From time to time during the coming year, many requests will
be made of our Commission for funds for various causes

a similar to the "Freedom Riders". For future reference, I

| wonder if it will be possible for you to direct me to a department

1 urJj£2=: "
NOT RECORDED

199 JUL 1 9 1961 , w /

H JULN18 .1961

ORIGINAL

COPY

FILED

IN



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
June 27, 1961
Page Two

f

in your organization or to an individual to which or to whom we-could turn for rapid information as to the true nature of someof these groups or organizations. I would like very much to beame to send to someone m your organization a description of

tn a

naTSS °f th
f indlviduals and organizations to whom we desireto send money from time to time, and to receive a reply andrecommendation within two weeks.

Any assistance which you or your department can render to usalong these lines will be greatly appreciated.

Very truly voiirs.
, _DD
b7C

The Commission on Christian Social Concerns,
First Methodist Church, Palo Alto, California



is appreciated.

Ia response to your request, I would like to
advise that Mr. Karl Frussion has never been a Special
Agent of this Bureau; however, he did furnish information
to the FBI on a confidential basis from 1949 to 19C3 and
was compensated for his services. Since 1958, the FBI
has not exercised any control over his activities and I

am, therefore, unable to comment concerning them.

Tolson
Belmont —
Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gand

While I can understand your desire to obtain
accurate information, it is not possible for the FBI to
furnish information from our files. A regulation of the
Department of Justice prohibits the disclosure of ouch
information to other than appropriate agencies in the
executive branch of the Federal Government. Furthermore,
the FBI is strictly an investigative agency and makes no
determinations as to the character or integrity of any
individual, organisation or publication. 2 am euro you
can understand, therefore, that it is not possible for this
Bureau to furnish information ,of -the type you requested. L

*
t'

h

/ \ \ * £
I would like ufo urge you, however, to report

the nearest
possession
of any individual

1 - Albany (enclosure)

SEE NOTE TO ALBANY, PAGE TWO

L Jftrm 0

RDS: pw (4)

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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1
yP

> >4 *

\

v
b6 *

b7C

/

on a nationwide basis and, where warranted, afforded
attention by trained investigators. As you are aware,
the FBI office nearest you is located at 502 Federal
Building, Albany 1, New York.

As a matter of Information, on June 23, 1961,
a Justice of the United States Supreme Court agreed to
stay the effect of that Court's decision of June 5, 1961,
which ordered the Communist Party of the United States
to register its membership under the provisions of the
Internal Security Act of 1950. This action was taken by
the Supreme Court Justice as the result of a petition for-
a rehearing filed by attorneys for the Communist Party.
The petition will be considered by the full Court when
it reconvenes in October, 1961. In the event the Court's
decision of June 5, 1961, is upheld and the Communist Party
registers its membership with the Attorney General pursuant
to the requirements of the statute, such registration
lists showing the names and addresses of Communist Party
members will then be opened for public Inspection.

X am enclosing several items of literature,
available for general distribution by the FBI, which you
may like to read.

t

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

ATTENTION: SAC. ALBANY

Enclosed is one copy of correspondent's communi-
cation. Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
her.

Karl Prussion was a security informant of the
San Francisco Office from 1949 to 1958 when he was
discontinued after disclosing his informant status to
newspapermen. (61-9152) — 2 —

NOTE TO ALBANY, CONTINUED, PAGE 3



NOTE TO ALBANY, CONTINUED

The following items of literature were furnished

to the correspondent:

1. "The Deadly Contest."
2. "The Communist Party Line."
3. "What You Can do to Fight Communism and

Preserve America."
4. Director f s Statement Dated April 17, 1961,

Regarding Internal Security.



/ *

Mr* Jo Edgar Hoover
Director of F.BoI.
Washington 25, D*C*

Dear Sir:

I was recently given a copy of the April
.^Heads Up 1 * This paper Is" published by a Mr
^gd^rus s ion^

J?
* 0 • Box 913, Lcs Altos, California*

.TwornTd^rTEep to know if Mr* Brussion, who Is a former
F/B • I • undercover agent investigating Bay Area
'Communist
effort to
support?

activities. Is truly making a consciousness
f i ght Communi sm and does .he deserve our

A
\U
IA. / \k

hi \

z wpy
y

imerleans- are avyare of the threat of Communism
anci are willing to d-<^ what we as indivuals can, do
to keep America free for our children* and our ' children • s
children. However, there seems little we can do.

life can and do read any material we can get including
your book 'Masters of Deceit'. Still we" f.aiefcsifere
are many things we don't know..' and. things ^: should
be entitled to knot?. ‘

. ,

‘
' vh

According to many strong rumor a, onet-rf ©jjsf- local'
dentists is a card carrying Communist. • Hot wanting
to ,be a part (Of a smear catiipaign I wrote the F.B.A
dn Albany, .Hew York naming-this man and asking if he !

#ras or Was not a card carrying Communist. MyPnswer •

"from them was that their files were confidential,
fbis gives one the feeling that a Communist is protected
rro^i us rather than us being protected from a Communist*
This dentist has a large practice, many of them young
people, and. ample time alone in his office with them
to implant his Ideas and views. If there was -some way
of knowing *rlf he was or was not a Communist it would
be much -sier to take a stand either for or agaSfns t
nim. Certainly we would not want to subject ourselves/-?-:,
and our children to him and his ideas if he is a
card carrying Communist. If Communist
to register under the
list be made public?

cCarran Act; why« me. 9 //

are required
c an ? t that

?
If supporting papers. like the above mentioned one pub-
lished bpvMr * Frussion is one way we can fight Conmmism
I gt least want to do that* I vd.ll appreciate your
glvln ;rie

r ;tha infpimation I want®

Yours very- truly
b6
b7C



r

l

/

\

SAC, San Francisco

#
i - m* ; \»

\

October 4, 1931

Director, FBI (Gl-9152)

&
erara, pbussioe
FpEHEE SF^1741.S_.

CU^K t

Review of Bufile discloses that tbis forcer
ini!oraant *s name lias been spelled Prussian and Prussian
on different occasions. In a letter written by the
informant, be has indicated the spelling to be Prussion.
Unless advised to the contrary. Bureau records will
indicate that to be the correct spelling.

j, !
JDD-.had

'

(4)

REC- 75
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10
3010-104-01

UNITED STAr
j UNMENT

Memorafiaum

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

A
FROM jgpBAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

V-

subject: EARL <K?USSI0N
Former SF 1741-S

Re Bureau letter, 10/4/61.

In accordance with the Bureau's decision, future
communications concerning former informant will he captioned
KARL PRUSSION. This name was formerly carried as a alias
and PRUSSIAN considered his true name, since early reports
on the Subject under 100 classification carried him as
PRUSSIAN based on employment, police records and the like.
It is noted that Bureau identification records under FBI
number 345290A carry him as PRUSSIAN based on Civil Service
and Army records with the exception of a 1942 entry which
carries him as PRUSSION. As the Bureau letter notes, both
spellings are frequently used, but PRUSSION appears at pre-
sent to prefer PRUSSION.

2 - Bureau
2 - San Francisco
RHN/Jae
(4)

K -tl! •!
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REbM
//s - |{>3-

October 26, 1961

Porterville, California

£ear

u_ ; : -c;^ViC : Jco : j?T. • * *

li?TC

Your letter postmarked October 20, 1961, has been ::

received, and I appreciate the interest which prompted you to write. £

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI, as an

investigative agency of the Federal Government, does not make evalu-

ations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any

organization, publication or individual. I regret I am unable to help

you and hope you will not infer that we do or do not have data in our

files concerning your inquiries. Also, the identity of a source where
such information can be obtained does not readily come to mind.

Enclosed is some literature about communism you may
care to read.

/

MAILED 20

OCT 2 6 1961

COMM-FBi

Sincerely yours,

*'1
r'r' i W'O'V'-'f

J
1 jyV i/' A

John Edgar Hoover ( 'V

'

Director /•'

V

Tolson -
Belmont

Mohr
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan ,

Tavel

Enclosures (4) Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

One Nation’s Response to Communism lj :lw I t

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Communist Party Line

r»t

ality /

<%/
r b6

j
b7C

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.' There is no record of

the publication ’’Heads Up^'ihowever Bufiles reflect thatKarl Prussian, its

editor, was a security informant of the San Francisco Office during the years

Trotter
1949 - 1958 and that his services were discontinued when he disclosed Ms

jeie. role' asinformant to the newspapers. ’’Americans on Guard,” edited by
I I

MAIL ROOM L_J TELETYPE UNIT I 1 , fc/ -

'

^^(NOTE continued next page)

Ingram

Gandy

JH:js (3) \

derr

1
1
ib
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NOTE : (continued) is an anticommunist publication featuring
articles by various speakers on communism. Request for articles written
by the Director was denied because of the paper's choice of writers which
included W. Cleon Skousen. l I John Birch members and others.
However, Bufiles contain nothing derogatory on Martiney or his paper.

- 2 -



TRUE COPY

- 'A
v

b€
b7C

Porterville, California

Gentlemen;

There are several newspapers printed on Anticommunism
and I am interested to know if these papers are evaluated by any government
officers or by the F. B. I.

I want to know more about what is going on in our government
and on communisiam itself but a person hardly knows anymore if an article

or paper is indirectly working for communisiam./ O
One papeiyis^Hands_Up! ’ editor one Karl Prussian printed in

Los Altos, The other is^mexie^s^njauard, editor Fran^Martiney, printed

in Costa Mesa... Can yqu tell me anything abbut them, or tell me where to

write to find out. b^A;/ \ p(/^
Thank you

/a/ b6
b7C

allMrommmcontained

HEREll
OAtE

*

L)[ ~
r(i $

0

3^

OCT 26 1961





November 9, 1961 us as
(Ti O
O *

Your letter of October 30, 1961, has been received,

and the interest prompting you to communicate with me is appreciated.

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Karl Prussion has

never been a Special Agent of this Bureau; however, he did furnish

information to the FBI on a confidential basis from 1949 to 1958 and

was compensated for his services.

While I would like to be of assistance to you concerning

your other questions, the FBI being an investigative agency of the

Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, individual or publi

cation. In view of this I am sure you will understand why I am unable

to comment in the manner you suggested.

I am enclosing some literature you may care to read.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

"Faith in God—Our Answer ffo Communism"
The Deadly Contest
10-61 LEB Introduction » .jJltJ
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Communist Party Line

I

NOTE: Prussion was a security informant of our San Francisco Office from
1949 to 1958 when he was discontinued after disclosing his informant status

to newspapermen. Bufiles contain no information of a derogatory nature
'

'

.
• I””

1

^ to preclude^s letter.



JV-Sdgar Hoover-- —...

Director

—

Federal Bureau ’of Investigation
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover,

>
October 30, 196

1

i/

Mj^^olson
WjpfeeImoSfL

Hr. Callaban
Mr..rConra(L/

L
Mr. Evans
Mr. Molone_i

|r|^Recently, Mr. Karl Prussion of Los Altos, Calif, spoke to our group of Young- o
0

?,°-
n
Vf~-

Republicans on "The Communist Conspiracy in The Bay Area", As expected,
were varying reactions to his report. I had ocassion to talk to Mr. PrussionTr-’U^IZZ."
and I found him to be a very dedicated and sincere anti-Communist who in Jrayeie. itoom_

opinion is not prone to "name calling" without validity, f

'

rr-
j

j
Miss Gandy

j

Karl Prussion was an undercover agent of the F*B.I. in the Bay Area from
|
19UV

~
i

until 1958 when he "surfaced," He said he felt compelled to do so and to tell
his story in light of what he felt to be a very critical time in our Country~anH ™i

that the expedience of making people aware of the activities of the Communists - >

in ’bur''•Country was absolutely necessary.

I had ocassion this week to hear someone attack Mr. Prussion as a "dirty informer"
because of his testimony before the House Committee on Un-American Activities <T\ / I

This person, a member of the school board in the area where Mr. Prussion resiclea,////

had been led to believe that Mr. Prussion is informing people of the present
threat of Communism as a promotion for the book he "is going to write." This

Aj
person also went-'on to say that Mr. Prussion was at one time a wealthy contractor yf
and builder and went into bankruptcy} this then explains his necessity to sink l

^
to such behavior. I have heard Mr. Prussion’ s story about the harrassment tha~l^ f / V

resulted in the destruction of his business and his inability to keep perman9!iWL^fh
employment because of the same reasons* \ l-''

I realize that Mr. Prussion cannot in anyway be supported by the F.B.I. now that a ~

he is no longer in its employ, but I wonder If you could give me his credentials^ ,

as a member of the F.B.I. and any other pertinent and factual information as . ,M 1

to his service while an agent. Did you consider him a trustworthy and dedicated^ /w
agent of our government? Do you recommend his character in the light of his Mi/ 1

service? . ([t!f <1

I do not know just how much help you can offer in this matter, but I would
appreciate any attention that you can give to it. b6

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
HEREIN JI3UNCLASSIFIED
date Jm.uL

Sincerely,

t* 15* "«;

C’-Ti vjj-Ol'.'rcir. *

^ Hljj

Southern Marln--Repub-lican Women, Dei

Mill Valley, Calif.

• y&j*
17

i96i



November 20, 1901

REG- 30

Los Altos, California

Dear

"Q. > l --/

v .Y- :
‘

" C 1

. • IT;

yj-pm
rn

COS

Your letter of November 18, 1901, with enclosures^? car

has been received, and the interest prompting you to communicate
*“

with me is appreciated. In response to your inquiry, Mr. Karl
Prussion has never been a Special Agent of this Bureau; hovvwer,
he did furnish information to the FBI on a confidential basis from
1947to 1958 and was compensated for his services.

While I would like to be of assistance to you concerning
your other questions, the FBI being an investigative agency of the
Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions
as to the character or integrity of any organization, individual or publi-
cation. hi view of this, I am sure you will understand why I am unable
to comment in the manner you suggested.

I amr enclosing some literature you may care to read.

7 - /

*/
• ' *-

' /O /-/

.-7
i'

•

)

KMFJrO, so,

r.'ru* ,*

t i l> , .

Sincerely yours.

n
t 0.7

jf
* *

* i J John Edgar Hoover * \ 1

Director . f

Enclosures (5) ,

Faith in God: Our Answer to Communism What You Can Do To Fight~
The Deadly Contest Communism
10-61 LEB Introduction The Communist Party Line

.. NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

7
— Prussion was a security informant of our San Francisco Office from

1 1949 to 1958 when he was discontinued after disclosing his informant /

status to newspapermen. .7 "7

L
,r ,Mi * ' 7 7 , . *vOi7L

i.j
'

'
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X
iOsALTos, California

AIL INFORJWATIOM CONTAINED November 13, 1

Director
Federal Bureau of Inves t iga1 1 on/L^^’*'"

1'^^
TnTn 4 . x — t\ m ™ mt ii n Bwaseuv 1Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

az.

Smr. Tolson_
Mr: Belmont-

Callahan.

Mr.
Mr, EvansS^
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen

|
Mi\^tilUyan_

Tavel
llr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram ...

.

Miss Gandy

noover,
MQV 15 1961 0 -

0 Enclosed is a biographical sketch of Karl Prussion. The

YX
|

second paragraph states that he was "accepted by the FBI

as a counter-spy, and worked in cells in Mt. View, Los

Altos and Palo Alto (California) for 12 years." I will

appreciate your confirming this quoted information as

factual. I will appreciate any further comments you may
be atr-liberty to make relating to Mr. Prussion’ s activities

in combating the Communist menace. *
h-* {-

I

Mr, Prussion has been an invited speaker to a group
C

of

high school students in Los Altos, California, wher'e^he *

,
created a more thoughtful and serious attitude by students

toward Communism. As a Trustee for the Mountain View-Los

Altos Union High School District, I am interested in having

our students and patrons of the District learn how we can

all become better informed and active in this field of

I vital information. Your own book is in all our three school

I libraries. If there are other persons in our Area whom you*!

Awl/ might recommend as speakers to^ students' a?d I^^^^eaee^
forwaJrd; feie#* :n^m,es.. If you feel'-fha^Mr .‘ PimsM\6i2in^lits *

our further -recognition for his contributions
-0-r

*
' fl

' " : *t J ft * Xi j
t >

me. Thank you -for. your continui
\y « b 6 f

Sincerely,



r

litr. Karl Fr-,ssion, Los Altos, California Biographic al Sketch

I

Karl Prussion joined the Cosmunist P^rty in 1933 while a student at Muyne
Univers it,

, Detroit, Michigan. He led a strike to resist a tuition raise,
and found later that the Co.i..uittee he headed was ^ Communist Front. He
says Hie newspaper of the University of Jiciiigan mas censored by the
Comunis t Party before any issue was published, during the '30s. He became
an active member, even attending a communist school teaching tactics for
Insurrection. T.^ey lived on bread and water for a week, so that "come the
Revolution", end the unions refuse to transport food, the Co-.mnists can
survive the deprivation. Eo became disillusioned, mostly by the brutality
of the cemunists to their own. Be saw one second-generation Co..i..unist
driven to suicide, by the "scientific" psychological methods perfected by
the Co .a.nuists,

I

It. 1947 > in fountain View, California, the FBI accepted Mr, Prussion as a
counter-spy, and he worked in cells in mi. View, Los altos and Palo ALto
for 12 years. He sow the Communists winning more and more territory, and
more and more legal battles within the United States, so finally came to the
conclusion that our method of fighting Communism was a failure, lie says we
have been in !• arid liar III since 1945, and we are losing because we refuse to
see that it is a War. So he terminated iiis work with the FBI and the
Communists in august, 1959 >

and has since been lecturing extensively in. his
effort to enlighten the public about the Soviet conspiracy. He knows their
machinations, t..eir deceit, and their over all tactics and strategy to
destroy our Republic through force and violence.

13r. Eras si on was the chief witness before the House Committee on Un-American
activities at their hearing in Gan Francisco in may i960 - the riotous hearing.
He finished his testimony in Executive Session in Washington, D.C, afterwards,
for the audience became so boisterous he could not be heard. He named over
40 Communists in this area who were in his cells.

Jar,. Pru.ssicn advocates grass root., anti-Communist organisations of the citizenry
to combat the menace. If we will do this now we can keep our freedom; but if
we do not, Hr. Prussion believes +hat vc will lose our freedom w ithin four
years

K38S

I

enclosure
62/ >-
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iiecicung, California

Dear

b6
b7C

J* December 6, 1961

l-U. WCpK^iiXiCCm^ i =©

O'SE

Q»«1« J hav® received your letter of November 29. with

t^^ou^i'nQidries^Mr^^^^ ?°£
r int

f
rest In Writing‘ In responseto your inquiries, Mr. Karl Prussion was not employed as a

JJ
eclal Agent of the FBI; hov/ever, he furnished informationconcerning subversive activities on a confidential basic to thfc

?Z7Jra t0
,

ma ,or wMch compensated.
0
He

are strlntfv
“P^'ty- His opinions and comments

miner.
Uy M and d° not rePresent thi® Bureau in any

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

Sincerely yours.

5C* CDm
J. Edgar Hoover

jv*

C

c*

John Edgar Hoover m
J!

u>
Director CD o

{—

'

CT>

VO

2
Oo
*f-

* 22

printed "“«• He «*— a
prussion has beenpubiicty identffied^S^^^^^^^

BSrljt (3)
'

//,,

1

MIAULED 20

PEC 7 -1961

/

if

7 / /

»'vr

IrV k { ,T. V‘

d] TELETYPE UNIT CH
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RE p D 1 n G, CflLFfORnifl

November 29, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find a notice which we received
in Redding, California . We would like to know:&

1. Does Karl Prussion work for the FBI at the
present time. Tf so,in what capacity?

2. For how long and in what capacity has
Karl Prussion ever worked for the FBI?

3. Is Karl Prussion authorized by the FBI to %

imply that the FBI certifies that Karl Prussion is
no longer a Communist or a Communist sympathizer?

4. Is Karl Prussion authorized by the FBI to
imply that the FBI is in agreement with his views?

Any information you can give us will be greatly
appreciated. Thank you.

, b6

Yours truly. b7c

SH/mc

^OLOSXJEE)

i

cO»fTAiNSD

REG4



HEAR
ubl mission

ANDERSON FAIR GROUNDS

TUESDAY, NOV. 28
S E>. A*.. ‘IfMfti)

Communist Party Member for twenty-six years,
12 years for the FBI in California ... a service he left
on August 12, 1959.

4TAJWED
iEO

. ,

TELL
A shocking unbelievable story from his own per-

sonal experience of how the Communists are operating
withm our Churches, Schools, Civic Organizations and
Labor Unions and Political Parties.

Especially how the California Communists were
directed to bolt the independent progressive party (de-
clared subversive) and to mass infiltrate the California
Democratic Clubs. Hear him name names as he tells how
this has been done and how it is reflecting on the Demo-
cratic Party.

Remember the California Democratic clubs are not
the Democratic Party.

Mr. Prussion will conduct a question and answer
session. If you have any questions on Communism, ask
him.

Sponsored by citizen? promoting grass roots anti-
communism education. The fliing Khrushchev and qanq
fear most. 3

SNCLOSUE
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<?/5~ZL-
December 4, 1981

u,'J

Tolson
Belmont A
Mohr

Callahan _

DeLoach J_ “r.ClOSUrOS (3) .. „
. ,

, v <>'

/TV-vl - San Francisco -- Enclosure j'| * s'* x^-pL

^r -Vv^r SEE ATTENTION SAC NEXT PAGE .

Tavei -Foiicv«-^up -rnadc>fGr-12^l4~61^'Roonr'4^8'
'

^Room-^, SEE ENCLOSURES AND NOTE NEXT
• ~ 701 "^h/AIL ROOM 1

I TELETYPE UNIT I I r-x ' i

Areata,,' California
f 1

1 .

Dear

& -i I have received your letter of November 21, with
^enclosure, and appreciate the interest which prompted your
^communication.

, ,

.

'

55*3 'gib ‘ " '

* -
*"

g * Q3 In response to your inquiries, I would like to point

epui that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
government and neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

V~3 to the character or integrity of any organization, individual or
jubliefition. I am sure you will understand my being unable .-to

comment in answer to your questions. I can inform you" thatEar1

Prussion furnished information of a security nature to this Bureau
for which he was compensated from November, 1349, until July,

i058.rr.His opinions and comments are his own. ?
s

. c: ;>
'o ”

.

i v c ^ i i *

’
'

3 r---
t

:
;i You may also be interested to know that I have never

made any statements recommending individuals not connected’with
the Floras being qualified to combat the menace of communism. 1 1

.
-

am enclosing several items dealing with the general topic of

communism which you may. like to read.
.

,

^
r
ir

;

MAILED 20

ore 5-1961

COMM-FBJ

Sincerely yours.

r/1 '2$?'" ft* Edgar- Hoover'
‘

,/.t-ir
K

<=

Y® John Edgar Hoover

r- \ f r~
V"; j\l .• ?
•fi fi

1 S
^05- ej

cb
, ,

a
t r rH «

O (M M /y rW |\A'
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ATTENTION SAC: If information in your files would not preclude doing so,
you should immediately have a mature and experienced Agent contact
Dr» Cornelius H. Siemens, President, Humboldt College, and, in a most
discreet and tactful manner, ascertain whether he made the alleged statements
to the effect that I had told a friend if I could select ten.men in the country to
help fight communism, Buell Gallagher would be one of them. He should not
be informed of the source of these allegations. Secure basis for alleged
statements if actually made by Siemens and advise Bureau Attention Research
(Correspondence and Tours) of results not later than 12-14-61.

Enclosures
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record for the correspondent and no information
identifiable with Dr. Cornelius H. Siemens, President of Humboldt State
College in California. Bufiles indicate that KarrPrussion was utilized bv
our San Francisco Office as a security informant fromTs^until 1958 when
he disclosed his role as an informant to the newspapers. The SAC at
San Francisco advised in March, 1961, that San Francisco newspapers
contained statements made by California State Assemblyman Louis Francis,
to the exfect that Humboldt College was a hot bed of communisnio Humboldt is
a small college in northern California. After making these statements
Congressman Francis was criticized at the State Assembly for making these’
statements, and he finally admitted his remarks were based on an anonymous
letter 0

Correspondent refers to the statement reportedly made by
Cornelius H. Siemens, President of Humboldt State College, as having

said that the Director mentioned to a friend of his that if he could select ten
men in the country to help fight communism, Buell Gallagher would be one of
them. Bufiles do not reflect the Director is acquainted with Gallagher.
Dr. Buell Gordon Gallagher was the subject of a Loyalty of Governmemt
Employees investigation in 1950. Although it was determined that he, in the
past, had been affiliated with a few cited organizations, he fought the
communism element in at least one of them. He was described as a loyal
^i^^lB^the (livil Service Commission declared him "eligible on loyalty.

"

(121-21534) Gallagher is apparently head of the State College system in Calif.
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November 27 » l^bl

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation Alt & t

*Q$MATI0HC01frAt'$aei
Washington, B.C. HSRtlNiSifwCUSS'RPo''

Mr. Tolson.—*«.

Mr. Eclmon
Mr. Mohr Vj.\a

Mr, Callahan
;

Mr. Cortfad ....—

^

Mr. h-jfftfxJZ \

Mr. — i

Mr. : 1:;" >.;o

Mr. K'".i r n ...

Mr. £h;h,'*an

Mr. Tar"\

Mr. Troftar

Tela. Hurn.
Mr. ’“d* . I. .I.-..

Miss Grv.dy

DATE
Dear Mr. Hoover;

iSSIHEO

w 3
,«r a1 am an American citizen and a housewife.

I recently attended a meeting at' which Mr. Harl Prussion ^fr
3

(see attached clipping) spoke to a group of about 50 people M qs~

regarding communism.
,

wf3*

0

Soaie of the statements he made appeared to me to be libel!! ous$l ^
and difficult to believe. Therefore, 1 am writing to you tp==< 'f''

for any background information that might be available ^
regarding this man. Your opinion of him would also help me gTV O'*
to decide how much weight to apply to his words.

jp|

At the present time, I am extreemly doubtful as to the veracity
of some of his statements and accusations. For example; ’•*

Mr. Prussion strongly insinuated that because Gov. Pat h7r
Brown was seen wl th a Imown communist; add
had his picture, and an article written about himself In
the Farm Reporter, a Sacramento agricultural newspaper,
(|

1

I,
a known communist)

that Gov. Pat Brown is therefore a communist sympathizer.

That Gus Hawkins, Assemblyman, and chairman of the Assembly
Rules Committee, is a known communist.

That Attorney General Mosk should know where communism lurks,
and should inform Gov. Brown so that he could avoid such
incidences; and

\(^(*00
‘

That neither Mosk nor Gov. communis .knv^s'ti^*

gation in California, then$8Q#®!,/8Md§2s& too, is a communist
sympathizer. '

• 5S;© JANyI^019S£

That if an 'investigation were allowed in California, an!^^
the FBI information could be made public, the accusations
that Assemblyman Louis Francis made regarding Communism at
Humboldt State College would be substantiated. /"

lP

. XEROXP
JAW 10 -962



page 2

‘•~La?hep > Chancellor of thAalifornia
Humboldt q»f^f 'n

1
? ,

a colHmunist, as welJLSs many other
5-?f?"

L
_^ a

S
i:
a ‘/e Colf®Se proxessors. He claims to have•f-'ortf « j vrk* . '-V jlx^ ‘GO llclV®

for his fflnif
UPe

^ r baCJ£ U
? this charSe > hut when asked

wShhuni
* d 1SUPeSj he said he bring them

'/ ££*£ ^* b * Attorney General Robert Kennedy does not believe
/ eu-L^ ^11Sm 1

?
a consPdl>acy, and will probably not

/
new

i
aw tilat communists must open their ledgers

/ *?ten

°

r
,
pay a hay fine for every day

/ ,

a
f7?

P *ol
?
e deadline unuil they do. This, Prussion says,

I enforce
1
theTaS?

1^ bUt h® dO0sn, 13 thil* Uv - Kennedy will

Thet the democratic Clubs of California are being infiltrated
oLi

h
the

0
?^»bi-

C paPty ‘ fhe democratic Clubs being selected^
S

ohe Repubiican organizations, jsscample: The Palo Altoemocra cic Club has 13 known communist members.

GaTlsiSoi
11516^0 dip

-
ect your attention once again to Buellallagher.

^
At a recent, Humboldt State College patherinp-

?L*
"°Pnel

^us J*
Siemens, President of the collfge, quoted )

|
?

sayi?S to a friend, that if you could select % men / i

£ one S?
U
^S.

t0
Is

e

igla
fl
g5e?

O™ra•Sm, BUe11 0alla^« *<»*«
//

bright ^ £* prusslo
2,h“ 3aid> lf true, should be

a man tvi 11^7
th

?
°pen

% 11 nis statements are not true,
^s?

a
5nT

L h reputed oackground should be squelched, asUIie FBI name is giving credence to his words.

Sn^sl^^ssI^17 0
aa5T“hf IS ‘

si^utlcZ^L*7^ meth0d 13 Mr * Prussion trying to

i am eager to help in what ever way I can in fightinvcommunism. I would, therefore, apjrediate loSopSfon ofthe above statements by Mr. Prussion. I wanTToW if vou
slate? ii this ?fh°

ds
°f

attack, above and beyond what X

activitSs^Sd woISJ:
6lT y°U “U3t bS ^eePXhg track of his

I will be most grateful for your reply.

Cordially,

Areata, California
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December 12, 1961

bto

b7C
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Reading, California

Dear

V-

TU
,.,IO

-n .r
rri

CD
mi-r-

S3

I (f-fc
a:o
o

«E“

-si

rev

Cr-

Your letter of December 6 has been received. In
response to your inquiry, I would like to point out that the FBI, as
an investigative agency of the Federal Government, does not furnish
comments or evaluations concerning the character or integrity of any
individual, organization or publication. Consequently, I am sure you
will realize that I have never issued a letter of endorsement such as
you described.

I appreciate your interest in having Assistant Director
fllliam C. Sullivan participate in a community forum in your area.
T hile we would like to be of service in this regard, Mr. Sullivan’s

heavy schedule of prior official commitments makes it impossible
for him to consider any additional engagements at this time.

Enclosed is some literature pertaining to communism
you may like to read.

i;

y\fLO} •'£»

do::;.* : - i
- * i im ’

f

Sincerely yours,

Edgae Hoove,;;

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _

Enclosures (5)

(see ENCLOSURES next page)

DeLoach
Evans ,

Malone

gullJvan —V-

(ivel

, Trotter

1 - Mr. .Sullivan - Enclosure

I f
9

ft Su

It
1

Tele. Room
Hfogram
San

- ' (see NOTE next page)
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Enclosures (5)

Internal Security statement 4-17-61

The Communist Party, USA (9-61 Social Order)

"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism”
The Communist Party Line
Christianit*-

r ^day Series (The Communist Menace)

NOTA: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

Kari^Frussion was a security informant of the San Francisco Office

during the years 194.9 - 1958. His services were discontinued when
he disclosed his role as informant to the newspapers.

- 2 -
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REDDING, CALIFORNIA

December 6, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

all, INFORMATimCOMTAlNSD
HERH1NLS M^LASSlftED /.

DATE

i ></

Recently a Mr. Karl Prussion spoke in our community. We
were told that he held a letter of endorsement from you. This

does not seem to jibe with other articles I have seen which in-

dicate that you have assigned Mr. William G. Sullivan to speak

across the country telling a very different story and giving a

very different impression than Mr. Prussion.

Yfould there be any possibility of having Mr. Sullivan

speak at a community forum here in Redding? What arrangements

would we need to make?

Sincerely yours

RHW/it

'U

ip- i
SODEC'? 1961

f '*
- •;

c4.

4#1v



January 5, 1962

Your letter of December 29, 1961, has been received,
and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

With regard to your inquiries, I would like to point
out that Mr. Karl Prussion has never been a Special Agent of this

Bureau. He did, however, furnish information to the FBI on a
confidential basis from 1949 to 1958 and was compensated for his

services.

Enclosed is some literature dealing with the general
subject of communism you may like to read. Perhaps you will also
wish to refer to my book, "Masters of Deceit, " which relates tho
story of communism in America and how to fight it. You will

probably be able to obtain a copy of it at your local library.

Sincerely yours,

SL Edgai: Hcovec

John Edgar Hoover
Director , ) 'i { .

:

'

a r /

|
Enclosures- (5)

M
,

12-7-61 Speech <

§

cd£ _

I *
a: oj?

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement r- I

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
The Communist Party Line ’ / /' ,

!

NOTE: Correspondent is not further identifiable in Bufiles and there is no
derogatori-information concerning her. (56-0-776, 778.

)

i—i i—,
(continued next page) . >.
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Karl Prussion was a security informant of the San Francisco Office
and was discontinued in 1958 after he disclosed his informant status to
newspapermen. (61-9152)

2



December 29, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN.IS UNCLASSIFIED

,

DATE 4 BY

Dear Mr. Hoover;O
Recently in our county a Mr. Karl Prussian, gave a
speech in which he made extr'emexy s evere accusati ons
against our state administration officials. This
has caused considerable comment as you might imagine.

Since his accusations were in the extreme many wonder
how much of what he said could be believed. Mr.
Prussipn said he was an exFBI agent. Along with many
other people I wonder why he left the FBI and if we
might listen to him as a man of integrity?

Could you please verify if Mr. Karl Pr^ssion was in
fact at one time an FBI agent and why he discontinued
in this service?

Thank you.

Yours very truly.

b6
b7C

B{o Lb

—^ r



Airtel

To: SAC, San Francisco

12-27-61

From: Director, FBI

PROJECT Cm, CAlIFORNIA
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 1-8-62

I". (1*1

t-JV

Enclosed are copies of a letter dated 12-11-61 from above-
captioned correspondent which is not being acknowledged in the Bureau.

You are instructed to furnish any available information per-
taining to the allegation that Prussion has represented himself as a Special
Agent of the Bureau, either in public statements or in publicity material
issued in connection with his public appearances. Prussion should be
personally contacted and if your inquiry reflects that he actually has made
the above representations, he should be strongly admonished regarding this

practice and instructed to discontinue it immediately. At this time, Prussion
should also be asked if he made the statement quoted in correspondent’s
letter to the effect that the FBI was not good enough to combat communism
and, if such a statement was made, he should be requested to furnish the
reasons for making it.

Furnish results under above caption to reach the Bureau no
later than 1-8-62.

Enclosures (2)

lr-8 -62-

1 A'\

/O a
\ te'. ;

, js
lhl ~.

-

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach'memo of 12-22-61 captioned as above address.

"Vn
CJH.-jms-* -

*
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Shasta County, California
December 11, 1961.

J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington B. C.

Sir:

Mr. Trotter,.

Tele. Room™
Mr. Ingram..

Miss Gandy.

&On November 28, 1961 a Karl Prussion, billed as, "12 Years as an agent for the F.B.I.

in California," and thus a former employee of yours, after a speech at the Anderson

Gounty Fair Grounds, made the following statement in response to an inquiry from the

floor, and I quote:

"The Federal Bureau of Investigation is not good enough to combat Communism

(in the U.S.) because they were not set up to do so. And besides they are

under Executibe order, and the order of the Attorney General."

A number of citizens of this area are very disturbed by this statement, and request

a reply from you as to its veracity.

Sincerely,

ALL IN?QF»i'VnOM C0r4TA'»V20

KSREIJ
DATE

CLASSIFIED A ,

b6
b7C

Five Countie^ CoMflittee on
Political Education, AFL-CIO#

Among other things Mr# Prussion also stated that Governor Brown and Attorney General Mbsk

of California wanted no investigations because the California Democratic Clubs, which

were mass infiltrated by Communists according to P russion his ads and throw arounds,

would be investigated and they were too good vote getters. And then they might

investigate Brown and ibsk even* (Applause).

cc
Hon. John F. Kennedy
President of the United States

The White House, Washington, D. C.

Hon. Edmund Brown, Governor

State of California
a

4S§>^

Executive Kansion.9 Sacramento, Calif.

Burton Wolfe, Editor, "The Californian"

San Francisco, California*

Hon. Robert Kennedy^1 7^7

‘

i

Attorney General of the Uniteci^St^t^,
)

Washington, B. C. jjP
?

Ibn. Stanley^cs!, ^neraL
State of California ^ ? **^2*
Capitol Building, SacfsfffeSfco ,"Ualif

.

Paul Bodenhammer, Editor, Redding Searchli$n|

Redding, California*

Represenative Harold T. Johnson, Senator Clare Engle, Senator Thomas Kutchel, for

possible Congressional inquiry on) 'the inadequacy of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

_ f p
.Jp dUl ' 7

' vs* A t?if *<*>
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

f
Memorandum
UNITED STATES G<

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr, DeLoach date: 12-22-61

D* C Morrell

Li
b6
b7C

Tolson
Belmdht

Mohr

Callahan —
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone :

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

PROJECT CITY^ CALIFORNIA All

By letter to the Director dated December 11, 1961, correspondent
advised that on 11-28-61. Karfdgrjussion made a speech and, in response to an
inquiry from the floor, stated as follows: ’’The Federal Bureau of Investigation is

not good enough to combat Communism (in the U. S. ) because they were not set up
to do so. And besides they are under Executive order, and the order of the
Attorney General. ” Correspondent stated that a number of citizens were dis-
turbed by the statement and he requested a reply as to its veracity. Correspondent
had furnished copies of his letter to several public officials ’’for possible
Congressional inquiry on the inadequacy of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. ”

«

Correspondent stated in his letter that Karl Prussion had been billed as ”12 Years j

as an agent for the F. B. L in California.

"

Bufiles reflect that Karl Prussion was utilized by our San Francisco
Office as a Security Informant from 1949 until 1958 when he disclosed his role as
an informant to the newspapers. ^

Bufiles .alsB reflect that on 6-21-61, a citizen forwarded to the Bureau
a newspaper clipping containing a letter to the Editor which had been signed by one

I I same address as correspondent.
| |was highly critical of the

House Committee on Un-American Activities and "Operation Abolition. ’’ He stated:
” The ’liberals’ did not force any debate over the student demonstration and ’Operation
Abolition. ’ The press, the HUAC and the FBI did that when they got the story wrong-
factually wrong. Never mind philosophy—factually wrong. The Meisenbach trial

made liars of those responsible for the film and the Hoover report on the demonstra-
tion, by the testimony of the officer involved as well as irrefutable numerous witness-
es. The dual parts of the allegation of ’Communist-inspired violence, ’ made by
Hoover and the house committee, remain what they always were—pure fabrication
for the most insidious of political purposes: intimidation of legitimate, democratic
political activity. ”



Morrell to DeLoach memo

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

1. In view of the foregoing background information and the insulting
tone of correspondent's current letter, it is recommended that no acknowledgment
be afforded.

2. It is recommended that the attached airtel be sent to San Francisco
instructing that office to determine if there is any truth to the allegation that Karl
Prussion has claimed past affiliation as an Agent with this Bureau and, instructing
that office to properly admonish Prussion if this is found to be true.

-2-
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Date:
1/2/62

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
Ait -

FROM: SAO, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)
-mSUBJECT:

b6
b7C

PROJECT CITZ, CALIFORNIA.
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

Re Bureau Airtel 12/27/61.

KARL PRUSSION was interviewed 12/29/61. He advised -

he does not recall how he was introduced at Anderson County,
California, Fairgrounds speech in November 1961 , hut doubts
it was as "an agent of the FBI." He said that on occasion
he is introduced with use of similar phraseology but stated
he immediately corrects such an introduction and explains
that he was "an informant for the FBI" or a "counterspy for the
FBI. He said he has never implied or allowed implication
to be made that he was an FBI agent. He said he explains
during the course of his talks that he rejoined the CP to
obtain and furnish information to the FBI.

%

f

PRUSSION said he will, nevertheless, take greater
pains in future talks and writings to explain his former
status in precise terras so no misunderstanding will be
possible. PRUSSION denied categorically that he has ever
criticized the FBI in public or private statements. He said
he respects the Director and the FBI and its personnel and
in almost every talk takes occasion to praise the Bureau for
its work in combating communism. In the Anderson County speech
he recalls saying that the FBI is an efficient investigative
organization but it is limited in what it can do in the fight
against communism by lack of effective legislation, by adverse

, 3x- Bureau
"2 - San Francisco
RHN/rew #10
(5)

G C - V/i

Approved: '

4jpp .

*

Special Agent in Chargfe^

Sent

l



SF 134-7
RHN/rew

interpretations of anti-communist laws by the courts and
by policy decisions of the administration. He said there
could have been no honest implication of criticism of the
Bureau arising out of any statements he made at the Anderson
County speech. He recalls that in that speech he urged
the American public to learn about communism and to
appreciate the menace that it is and to oppose it by all
means. He said he frequently quotes the Director and the
book "MasteiB of Deceit" in this regard and belteres that
he did so in the above speech.

Review of press accounts of PRUSSION* s talks,
together with reports received by this office of his talks,
indicates that PRUSSION does not misrepresent his former
connection with the Bureau and that he frequently praises
the Bureau. No occasion is known of his having criticized
the PBI. It is known that he is very critical of what he
describes as communist infiltration of the Democratic Party
in California and that he is particularly bitter in his
attacks on the California Democratic Clubs and the Democratic
Attorney General of California. This has made him many
enemies in California and he expressed the opinion that he
is some times deliberately misquoted by his enemies.

PRUSSION stated he will in the next issue of his
publication "Heads Up" print a statement defining with
precision his former relationship with the Bureau. Nothing
inconsistent with PRUSSION* s above statements has been
brought to the attention of this office.



HAROLD T. (BI2Z) JOHr
2d District* California

Home Address:
423 Grove Street

Roseville, California

Office Address:

1031 House Office Building

Washington, D.C.

District Office:

205 Vernon Street
Roseville, California

VCongre&ei of tfje fintteb States

Hoti^c of lUpregentattoeS

®ias(|)utston, 3B. C.

January 8, 1962

COMMITTEES:

PUBLIC WORKS
SUBCOMMITTEES:
FLOOD CONTROL

Rivers and Harbors

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS
SUBCOMMITTEES:

Irrigation and reclamation
National parks
Public Lands

SELECT COMMITTEES:
INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS .

REAL PROPERTY ACQUISITION^

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director V
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It Is my understanding that of

Project City, California, has addressed a letter to you

concerning your activities in the field of communism.

MjbJ

. jT°*SOn~73

pir. cSlaban.

frlh\ Conrai\
rr^r. DjT^L

Ep.JrR^jon

- "**• a*

Miss Gandy.

I would appreciate it if when you reply to

you would forward a copy of your letter to me.

Since/ely/yours

,

}\ f^t^l fyuzs/rt'j
'iwOTID T/^IZZ^^^SON
Member of (Congress

f &

T8* 5?m ss

25

1

.llJAN.»1968
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January 19, 1GG2

AIRMAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY

•nv. * -n ~71 4,
40

Ojai, California H5 •»

Dear I

^ • - rtj a
Your letter dated January 14th, with enclosure,

has been received, and I want to thank you for your kind
prayers.

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Karl Pmission
has never been a Special Agent of this Bureau. He did, how-
ever, furnish information to the FBI on a confidential basis
from 1949 to 1958 and was compensated for his services.

Although it is true that information in the files
of the FBI is confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice, verification of employment or nonemploy-
ment of an individual with this Bureau does not come within this
policy. Since Mr. Prussion’s relationship with the FBI has been
publicly revealed in the past, I feel it is incumbent upon me to
clarify his exact status when we are requested to do so.

4AN1 9 198?

IXMlMFBi

Sincerely yours,

B* Edgar Hoover

—*v
'

;

i f,/
< John Edgar Hoover

1

b7c

Director
NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. In an outgoing to

I Santa Paula, California, of January 5,
1962,

|
|was advised of the relationship of Prussion with the

Bureau. Although correspondent requests a wire to be confirmed by letter,

she sent her communication Airmail Special Delivery and the reply is being
^ufnisfyed in the same manner since there appears to be no reason for the

was a security informal of the
.

•' J (continued next page)
'

JH:nlb (3) „

"
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NOTE: (continued) San Francisco Office and was discontinued in 1958

after he disclosed his informant status to newspapermen. (61-9152)
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover Jan. 14, 1962
FB. I.

Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

—

The enclosed article was printed in one of our local

papers.

It was my. understanding that no information of this

kind was available to the public from the F. B. I.

Was the information quoted in this article from you?

As you know better than any one in the country every-
thing possible is being done to discredit any one fighting communism.
It is imperative to me that I know whether or not this statement came
from you.

Thank you sir and God bless you for what you are trying

to do to save our country.

I would appreciate a night or day letter with the answer
to my question. I will pay the charges. I would also like a letter ,

verifying the wire, please.

Sincerely,

/s/

Phone:

P. S. We know that Mr l Prussian was not a regular agent, but we did

believe he had remained in the Communist party for the express purpose

I of giving info to the F. B.3LJ

me &Y







/•> •" -v"
. %

No Agent
! Editor, The Star^ree Press:

|

Today I received a reply to

! a letter I wrote to J. Edgar

|
Hoover, FBI director. Mr.

Hoover replied to my inquiry

whether Mr. Karl Prussion

,(Project Alert speaker) had

lever been an FBI agent:' “I

[would like to point out that

i Mr. Karl Prussion has never

[been a special agent for this

[Bureau.”

I Mr. Hoover stated that from
1949 to 1958 Mr. Prussion had
given some information to the

FBI for which He was p^id.

t JUNE ALAND

,

811 Tjeague Drive,
i Santa Paula.

hnl1^(QfA .VM" -

AU
i

fi / 2

r.-Vvrn
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVE

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. De Loach

M. A

date: 1-15-62

b6
b7C

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: INQUIRY FROM CONGRESSMAN HAROLD T.
(BIZZ) JOHNSON (D-CALIFORNIA)

REGARDING
CITY, CALIFORNIA

PROJECT

BACKGROUND: 03ft*

Reference is made to Morrell to DeLoach memo dated 1-12-62 captioned

as above. Briefly, this memo pointed out that Congressman Johnson, by letter

dated 1-8-62, noted that[
,

|had sent a letter to the Director concerning

FBI activities in the field of communism, and the Congressman requested that he

be furnished a copy of our reply to

0
h6
b7C

By letter to the Director dated 4-2

‘

-11-61, ladvised that on 11-28-61

Karl Prussion had made a speech and I I alleged that Prussion had stated that

the FBI W£.s not good enough to combat ^pmmunism. Prussion, a former Security

Informant of our Sari Francisco Office from 1949 to 1958, was contacted and denied

he had said anything of this nature;;" I on the other hand, has been very critical

of the House Committee on Un-American Activities. ’’Operation Abolition, ” and
the FBI.~ Because of the insulting ton®*of

made to^him. It was recommended and approved that we contact Congressman
letter, no acknowledgment was

Johnson and confidentially advise him of the pertinent facts in this matter,

Referenced memo of 1-12-62 is attached. iV o \
CURRENT ACTION:

Per your instructions, SA
\ )

b6
b7C

contacted Congressman Johns&i on
the afternoon of 1-15-62. Congressman Johnson and his Administrative Assistant,

were furnished the pertinent facts concerning this matter as re-
flected in referenced memo. They were most appreciative, and the Congressman
stated he merely made his request inasmuch as had sent him a copy of his

letter to the Director dated December 11, 1961, and the Congressman just wanted
a copy of our acknowledgment, if any, for the completion of hi

RECOMMENDATION

^J>r
Enclosure

^
jilt

A) 1 - Mr, DeLoach



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV! SJTS

Memoranc,

Mr. DeLoach

from : D. C. MorrellM-n

date: 1-12-62

subject: INQUIRY FROM CONGRESSMAN HAROLD T,

(BIZZ) JOHNSON (D - CALIFORNIA)
REGARDING! I PROJECT
CITY, CALIFORNIA

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr _

—

Callahan^!
Conracre*£.

DeLoc^p_
Evans
Malone

1^72
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

By letter dated 1-8-62, Congressman Johnson noted I had

sent a letter to the Director concerning FBI activities in the field oi communism. He
requested that he be furnished a copy of our reply to b6

letter to the Director dated 12-11-61,
|

|advised that on

11-28-61, KarPPrnssion made a speech and, in response to an inquiry from the floor,

stated as follows: "The Federal Bureau of Investigation is not good enough to combat

Communism (in the U. S. ) because they were not set up to do so. And besides they are

under Executive order, and the order of the Attorney General. K Correspondent stated

that a number of citizens were disturbed by the statement and he requested a reply as

to its veracity. Correspondent had furnished copies of his letter to several public

officials "for possible Congressional inquiry on the inadequacy of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. " Correspondent stated in his letter that Karl Prussion had been billed as

"12 Years as an agent for the F. B. I. in California. " It is noted a copy of this letter was

designated to Congressman Johnson.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES ON KARL PRUSSION:

Ati.

Bufiles reflect Karl Prussion was a Security Informant of our San

Francisco Office from 1949 to 1958, at which time he disclosed his role as an informant

:o the newspapers. Prussion was interviewed on 12-29-61 regarding
j
letter, and

le strongly denied the allegations made against him by
| |

He noted,Vin fact, that

luring the Anderson County speech he recalled stating that the FBI is ah efficient

investigative organization but is limited in what it can do in the fight against communism

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones

RLR:mks
(5) W* r '

*

JAN 3S 1962

,0
yj'i v.



Morrell to DeLoach memorandum 1-12-62

Re: INQUIRY FROM CONGRESSMAN HAROLD T. (BIZZ) JOHNSON

during this speech. In addition, he noted that he has constantly urged the American
public to learn more about communism and frequently quotes the Director and his

book, "Masters of Deceit.

"

The San Francisco Office also advised that a reyiew of press accounts

I

of Prussion’s talks, together with reports received concerning his appearances, gives

no indication whatsoever that he has ever misrepresented his former connection with

the FBI or of ever criticising the Bureau. He has, however, been very critical of the

Democratic Party in California, the’ California Democratic Clubs and the Democratic

(

Attorney General of California in alleging communist infiltration. This, has made him
many enemies in California, and Prussion contends he has been deliberately misquoted
because of this.

b6

INFORMATION M BUFILES ON
| |

b C

Bufiles reflect that on 6-21-61, a citizen forwarded to the Bureau a
newspaper clipping containing a letter to the Editor which had been signed by one

I Isame address as correspondent.
|

|was highly critical of the House

|
Committee on Un-American Activities and "Operation Abolition .

n He stated: "The
‘'liberals’ did not force any debate over the student demonstration and 'Operation Abolition!

The press, the HUAC and the FBI did that when they got the story wrong—factually wrong.

I

Never mind philosophy—factually wrong. The Meisenbach trial made liars of those
responsible for the film and the Hoover report on the demonstration, by the testimony
of the officer involved as well as irrefutable numerous witnesses. The dual parts of the

allegation of ’ Communist-inspired violence, ’ made by Hoover and the house committee,
remain what they always were—pure fabrication for the most insidious of political

purposes: intimidation of legitimate, democratic political activity. ”

In view of the foregoing background information concerning ! l
and the

insulting tone of his letter of 12-11-61, no acknowledgment was made of his letter.

INFORMATION CONCERNING CONGRESSMAN JOHNSON:

We have enjoyed limited cordial relations with Congressman Johnson,

and he was elected to Congress in November, 1958. He has referred constituent letters

to us in the past as well as arranged special tours for his friends.

- 2 -



i
Morrell to DeLoach memorandum 1-12-62

Re: INQUIRY FROM CONGRESSMAN HAROLD T. (BIZZ) JOHNSON

RECOMMENDATION:

That someone in your (Mr. DeLoach’ s) office contact Congressman

Johnson and confidentially advise him of the above information concerning ! |



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

Mr. DeLoach

M. Ly
<£> /f

.KARLJ2RJOLSSION
FORMER SAN FRANCISCO
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT

1-31-62

DATE jMLfiL. KJV&m
BACKGROUND

T bison —

,

Belmontn^l.

^Ovlohr

JnCallahan
Conrad

DeLoach

—

Evans

», Malone

l Rop^n
>§ajiivan YL-
^Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandyft

'£w/i £*>**,

"
The El Cajon, California, ’’The Valley News” of 1-17-62 contains an

editorial Entitled ’’These Charges Can’t Be Ignored!” Prussion, identified as a
former Undercover Agent for the FBI, is alleged to have told an Assembly Committee
in San>Eranciseo that he knows a member of the State Legislature who also is a
member of the Communist Party. Prussion declined to identify this individual. The-'

'

editorial, undoubtedly written by 1 , stated??

Prussion was doing an injustice to the rest of the Legislature by withholding the name V
of this individual and feels ihat the FBI should want to know also if Prussion is lyingf

because ’his veracity woulalS airectly on whatever he may have told the FBI while lie

was one Of their informants. A

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: b?c ! f

£ ^

Y >
Karl Prussion was a security informant of the San Francisco Office and|.

was discontinued in 1958 after he disclosed his informant status to newspapermen. *
\

I is well known to the Bureau because of his many scurrilous attacks, ji

)

against the Director and the FBI as set forth in his editorials in the El Cajon ’’The

Valley News.” A discreet inquiry concerning! |the El Cajon
"The Valley News, ’’ in April, 1959, disclosed thaOie had no known criminal record
in the El Cajon area; that he bore the reputation of "taking the other side, apparently

for the sake of argument"; that reportedly he had attempted to prevent a photographer
of another newspaper from taking pictures at a meeting of the American Civil Liberties

Union in San Diego in May, 1957; and that in May, 1957, the San Diego Sobe.ll Committee
(committee seeking freedom for convicted Soviet espionage agent Morton Sobell) dis-

cussed writing a letter to
|

to see if it couldjshow films in his home.

ifornia State

i0ion should be

&L*nade along

(94-52395L
s^ ^ REC- 20 ^^ &

f CL & * Bufiles contain no informmion astfoi the iden|i|^.^fhe California i

Assembly man to whom Prussion referred. It is felt that such lnfoTm^ion si

obtained sofastto better evaluate any subsequent inqui^i^Lthat migfflSarfnade
this line. .]ft - - - £ *'* E L’ * 9 - 1

J

i/i

V'
That the attached aiftel to San Fraucisco be approved and sent. ^

Enclosure 2,
t v ,, t / CV/L . h

Sullivan {^JMM:tmf^ (4)
}’Sullivan
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Rosen
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i-£B

Coe
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Sincerely
youre,
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NOTE ON YELLOU :

Correspondent is listed in the Carmichael, California,

telephone book as Bufilcs contain no

record of this individual. Karl Prussion has been publicly
identified as a former Bureau informant. He was a security
informant of the San Francisco Office and was discontinued in

1958 after he disclosed his informant status to ^mwspapermsn.

The following items of literature were sent to the

correspondent

:

1. "The Communist Party Line.”
2. Director's Statement dated 4-17-61 regarding

Internal Security.
3. "The Faith to be Free."
4. Reprint from October, 1961, "FBI Law

Enforcement Bulletin."

L
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TRUE COPY Carmichael, Calif.

26 January 1962

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I have recently heard a speech by one Carl Prussion of
Los Altos, Calif, who claims to have been a past
Communist who spied for you for a number of years.

Could you answer the following questions:

(1) Is Mr. Prussion a past Communist?

(2) Is he still a Communist?

(3) Does he or did he work against Communism
for the F.B.I. 1 '

I do not request this information for ulterior motives. I

only wish to know if Mr. Prussion tells the truth or if his
information in unsound.

Thank you,

/s/

bo
b7C

TRUE COPY

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
HEREINIB UNCiASSIFIED I

date JipipL
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1 - Mr* Smith

M O'! -
/

February 8, 1962

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

‘’avel

l Her

k 900tn

Mr. Janas E.^oyXor ^ ''

Post Office Box 285 '

Woodland Hills. California
m

Bear Mr. Taylor* ^

Your letter dated February 1, 1962., with ™
enclosures has boon received. CD §

The FBI is strictly an investigative agency ^ *»

and Its jurisdiction and responsibilities do not extend s
to furnishing evaluations or comments concernin'’ the §
character or integrity of any Individual, organisation
or publication. Therefore, I am unable to give you
advice or counsel regarding the matter discussed in
your letter. ,>

I can, however, advise you that Karl JtoussjLon

furnished information concerning subversive activities
on a confidential basis to this Bureau from 19l*9 to 1958
and vas compensated for his services. He was not employed

as a Special Agent of the FBI. Hr. Prussian’ s opinions
*fand comments arc strictly his ova and do not represent

those of this Bureau In any manner.

O
Him
CD g

V ^
2w Los Angeles (Enc-6)

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
/ r

factor

Enclosed for tjtep SAC n Los Angeles, arc two copies

of the correspondent’s letter and J
twjb,Copies of each enclosure

furnished by correspondent. Bufiles contain no identifiable

data concerning James *R. Taylor or the Committee of Christian

WLSscdb (5) . . NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO

\\ * \ \ 0 '
;

MaIl fiOOM ;+ TELETYPE UNIT HZ] V. ‘ /&//
#

ZV



Mr* James E* Taylor

ATTENTIONS SAC,, Lps. Angfilsa-.-rr, .g.QNlIMJEH:

Laymen, Woodland Hills, California* Karl Prussion has
been identified as a former Bureau informant. He was
a security informant of the San Francisco Office who
was discontinued in 1958 after he disclosed his informant
status to newspapermen.

Los Angeles should review its files for any
information concerning correspondent and/or his
organisation. The Bureau specifically desires
information which would assist in determining how
future correspondence from Taylor should be handled.
You should conduct no investigation; however, if your
files do not contain the necessary information, you
should consider contacting selected established
confidential sources who are in a position to furnish such
information. Your attention is directed to the enclosed
leaflets which were furnished by correspondent. It is
obvious this group is fostering an anticommunist
movement critical of the National Council of Churches.
Taylor under no circumstances should become aware of any
inquiries made by your office. Sumbit your reply under
appropriate caption making reference to this letter.

i



TRUE COPY

February 1, 1962

Mi*. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

We are considering the advisability of enlisting
the services of Mr Karl Prussion for our speakers bureau.
We understand that Mr Prussion was recruited into the
Communist Party in 1933 while still a student at Wayne
University in Detroit. We are informed that he served
as an under-cover agent for your office from 19*+7 until
1959 at which time he gave sworn testimony in regard to
the Communist conspiracy.

Is our information as stated above correct?
Do you as a result of your experience consider Mr Prussion
a responsible person? Have you any reason to feel that
Mr. Prussion would mis-represent his activities and
experiences while serving in the Communist conspiracy or
later as an under-cover agent for your office?

We feel that we can render a service by
informing the public regarding communism and that
Mr Prussion should be well qualified providing he has,
in your opinion, rendered satisfactory service to
your office. Will you please advise.

Yours very truly,

/s/ James R. Taylor - Pres.

TRUE COPY
All INFORMATION CONTAJNED
S!?|

,NiH^SIF,ED
E

,DAre



Committee
(
<>f Christian Layi

P.O. Box 285 |
Woodland Hills, Californl
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Tĥ fational Council of Churches of Christ

A Menace To Church And State

To Church Lay People:
#

Bisho^T^?” ?!!
f0r

i’
that Dr- Robert D- Bulk,ey

'
head 0f the Presbyterian Synod of California;

StoSof En^nal D-
C0P

Hi
P TlPPf Methodists; McCray of the Baptists; and Sumner Waters of thedcton Episcopal Diocese held a press conference on January 11 and condemned the anti-Communist School to be held
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growing grass roots anti-Communist movement in our country, so once again we find the Na-tional Council oriented clergy giving aid and comfort to Communist causes.

Christian Century, which serves as a defender of the National Council, in the Sept. 13, 1961 issue carried a two-navearticle which was critical of anti-Communist Schools but in the same issue the following appeared “for two Toast Post!

“ram
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StamP r “ fr°m Carl Mdntire> CoIlin^^ JeLy a windshield'ticke'Lt s^s

of the NationaTcouncil ofThurch^'
^ Patn°tlSm b°th Seem t0 g* Under the skin of the Pe°Ple “ antral
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Bennett
'
Dean

.

of Union Theological Seminary, prominent in the National Council and World Councilof Churches gained more notoriety on David Susskind’s T.V. program “Open End” on Dec. 10, 1961, by stating “TheChurch should not fight Communism” (L.A. Times, Jan. 14, 1962). Dean Bennett, you will recall, was quoteTas maldnva number of complimentary remarks in regard to Communism by Dr. Chas. S. Poling in his “Expanded Statement” It isthen evident that ministers in opposing the anti-Communist Schools, are following the policy of The National Council ofChurches, all of which indicate that the Clergy who subscribe to the N.C.C. line are entirely out of step wkh lay opinion!
The Tidewater Oil Company, following their broadcast of the Glendale Crusade over T.V., had a survev made to

•Tn rb C

;
eaCT^ frd that 98% °f the pe0ple praised this ed"al in regard to CoTL^smis^the National Council of Churches who has lost touch with the laymen. Christians can not compromise wi“mul

sed t^'forthcLfnT^
Churches ‘n the Bay

.

area
;

beWng to the Conservative Baptist Association, wholeheartedly endor-
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ea antI-Commumsm Crusade under the leadership of Dr. Fred C. Schwarz Thank God forthis kind of Church leadership. We are sorry we can not give more space to praising them.

If you agree that the Bible and patriotism are the keystones of American greatness and that the Communists can winw in

scene, e was a flop at 33
,
refers to the life of Jesus. Another, a gambling scene, is called “Give Me God Blues ” Anvone with children should arrange to hear this sacreligious presentation. Mrs. Arvia Bosnian, ourlecrlrywillddlvt-

thi! y~,h—* “—
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one-church°N C C
‘ ^ " °PP°sing the padfist

- socialistic, one-world,one cnurch JN.UC. Program where the church is not strong and united. On the other hand we do not know of „where the minister ,s fighting to told the N.C.C. line that the church is not in financial trouhk and "rl byTtr fe We c7““7
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’ * ~^Whe{j{Does Your Church StandQi Regard To

The National Council of Churches of Christ?
Dr. Emil Brunner of Zurich, Switzerland, one of the World’s eminent protestant

theologians', charges that the ecumenical deliberations of The National Council and
World Council of Churches adopt themselves more and more to Communism and cited

• ^orld 0rder S
.

tudy Conference, sponsored by the Department of Internat-
°^.^e National Council of Churches as an example. Dr. Brunner states:

e Church without being Communist unwittingly plays the game of Communism.”
The Vatican radio has warned that the Soviet government will now use the World

Council of Churches as a platform for political propaganda following the admittance
of the Russian Orthodox Church to membership at New Delhi.

?r- G- Aiken Taylor> editor of The Presbyterian Journal states: “Before New
Delhi, the World Council of Churches by no means conveyed as radical a theological
and social image as The National Council of Churches, to be sure the theological shal-

characterizes the ecumenical movement generally could be detected in
the W.C.C. literature, but not nearly as pronounced as in that of The National Coun-
cil of Churches.. There was a strong stand for social justice but very little of the ra-
dical Socialist bias which gives aid and comfort to Communism, as can be seen in The
National Council of Churches.”

On December 5, 1960, Moscow issued a Red Manifesto instructing its agents to
take steps to counteract a growing anti-Communist movement. The Manifesto equates
Socialism with Communism, as different phases of the same movement. The co-exist-
ance of states with different social systems is a form of class struggle between Social-
ism and Capitalism according to the Manifesto.

Manifesto proposes that the anti-Communists be labeled with such terms as
John Birchers, extreme rightists, reactionaries, fascists, McCarthyites, sowers of dis-
cord etc., as a means of building up public apathy toward the growing grass roots
anti-Commumst movement. If you want the whole story write the U.S. Government
Printing Office and order the pamphlet “The New Drive Against the Anti-Communist
Program.” (July 11,1961).

The First Presbyterian Church of Hollywood, the largest in the denomination, has
taken a firm stand in regard to The National Council of Churches.

Dr. Harold L. Fickett Jr., Pastor of the First Baptist Church of Van Nuys, the
largest Baptist Church in the Valley writes: “I want to commend the Committee of
Christian Laymen for the good work which you are doing in alerting the people of
our area to the true nature of the National Council of Churches. I am profoundly
convinced that this organization is seeking to lead all of protestantism into a program
which is basically socialistic.”

.

Smee the Bible and patriotism are the keystones to American greatness, the Com-
munists can win everything by destroying respect for these two things in American
Life.” — John Noble (9 years a Communist prisoner).

What has your Church done and where do you stand?

Mt iv?oKl^ttOyCO>{TA!X2l> s Committee of Christian Laymen
Sejm« uPSiASSIFffiD.

J
P. 0. Box 285

DATE Woodland Hills, California
i ^ (d Non-Profit Organization)

1} you wish to help, please write us. Reprints arc available. Any contributions^are welcome. Reprint of an advertisement bub-hshed in the Woodland Hills (Calif.) Reporter.. - / J G/ J /-">•, I o. j-s
P ~
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERN ^NT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoac

M. A.\do^e£IdCkf \

subject:
a v

iKARL PRUSSION C

FORMER SAN FRANCISCO
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT

date: 2-13-62

AILOTOTOUGOtfK&SOFWfWM AJ uDxmMeL o

Tolson _
Belmont I

Mohr

Callahan

Conrgd _
IJetL^oach

Evans
Malone’ _

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gaffcly

i &-d

BACKGROUND:

>'

)A

My memo to you of 1-31-62, captioned as above, referred to an editorial

in a California newspaper concerning Prussion’s statement where he allegedly told an

^Assembly Committee in San Francisco that he knows a member of the State Legislature

who also is a member of the Communist Party (CP). Prussion declined to identify this

individual. Accordingly, by airtel of 1-31, the San Francisco Office was requested to

furnish the Bureau the name of the individual Prussion referred to, as well as the

nature of Ms statements before the California Assembly. ^ r jdp

RESULTS OF FIELD REPLY: -y ^ ( f

By aiptel of February 7, SaMFrancisco Office advised that Prussion

spoke at a patriotic meeting on 11-10-61 at Van Nuys, California, during which he
described Gu^/Mawkins . a California Assemblyman.from Los Angelesy as a communist.

Hawkins is' hdaa of the Rules Committee of the California Assembly. Prussion stated

that as long as a man like Hawkins was in the California Assembly, there would be no

effective anticommunist legislation enacted. In response to a letter to Attorney General

Stanley Mosk about Hawkins from a member of the American Legion, Mosk, by reply

of 11-21-61, denied that Hawkins is a member of the CP.

Prussion was interviewed by Bureau Agents on 12-29-61 concerning

Hawkins and stated he had no personal knowledge that Hawkins is a communist, but

had based Ms statements on Prussion’s research in newspaper files. He recalled that

one research article had recited that Hawkins had been identified in Texas by a former^
CP member as having been a member of the Party in Texas. /J

The "San Francisco Examiner" of 1-16-62 reported Prussion’s testijnony

before the CaliforMa Assembly Interim Committee on 1-15-62, in wMch Prussion

made the statement that a member of the legislature was also a commimist. Prussiofl

testified that Attorhey- General Mosk’s Office is in possession of that information, but

he declined to name the Legislator "because of the complexities of the law. "
,i n gj

. ,
'

REC-.7S
1 - Mr. Sullivanf

JMMttmf ,
vA // X&0-"
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Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re: Karl Prussion

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

I

Hawkins' activities in connection with CP front organizations

go back to 1935. According to information received from" G-2, Sixth Army, in

February, 1947, Hawkins is identified as a CP member.

In 1947, the California Legislative Report of the Committee on

Un-American Activities set forth the following information about Hawkins:

"In 1943 Hawkins endorsed a drive for funds for the 'People's

Daily World.' In 1942 Hawkins urged the release of Earl Browder, then National

Secretary of the Communist Party in the United States, who at that time was
serving a four-year sentence in a Federal penitentiary. Hawkins was one of a

> handful of assemblymen in the California Legislature who consistently voted

against the activities of the California State Legislature Committee, which was
then investigating Un-American activities in the state. In 1943 Hawkins succeeded

Oscar Fuss, former functionary, in the Communist-dominated Workers Alliance,

as Legislative Director for the Congress for Industrial Organizations."

The Workers Alliance has been cited by the Department of Justice

as falling within the purview of Executive Order 10450.

i Bufiles contain numerous other references to Hawkins' association

[
with CP members and organizations.

RECOMMENDATION: V
For information.



1-31-62

airtel

To: £AC', f
i Francisco (134- ^

,

From: ' jctor, FBI

j'/Jt /
'V/O f

KARI MWE-SION
F0PM*3F. ST 1741-S__

omof-

RESEARCH (CRIMS RECORDS)
BUOEO 2-3-62

" u

0 >v MjM/.Ml '
/

<7
o

Enclosed is a self-explanatory editorial from the 1-17-62 issiSfL'

of "The Valley News" regarding the above-captioned individual. So that the F

Bureau will.be better able to evaluate any inquiries with respect to Prussion's

statement ai*< indicated in the editorial, you are instructed to submit appropriate

information dealing with the identity of the individual to whom Prussian

referred, as well as the nature of his statement before the California Assembly.

Results of your inquiry should reach the Bureau no later than 2-9-62, captioned

as above. ,i

inclosure
/

MAILED 20

FEB 1~ <AC

<?
' /
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ollow-up made for 2^9 -62"/
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Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach.
Evans
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel
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'NOTE: See Jones to DeLo^h iiemo of 1-31-62 captioned "Karl

t

Prussioii, Former San Francisco Confidential Informant." JMM:tmf
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These Charges Ca
j

’A man named Karl Prussion,

i , who identifies himself' as a former,

I

J
undercover agent for the FBI,

|
told an Assembly committee in San
Francisco this week that ho knows^

|

a member of the state legislature

|

who also is a member of the Com-
! munist Party.

;

This amazing charge was un~

I folded before the Assembly Interim

J

Committee on Constitutional

j

Amendments which is conducting

j!
hearings on a proposed amendment

I to deny, public employment' or tax

J
exemptions to any Communist.

I
# * #

S No sooner had Prussion made Ms
charge than he added that he would

1

not name any names, although the

i

chairman of the committee, Milton

I

Marks, San Francisco Kepuhlican,

tried to insist that he do so.

If this former undercover agent

does in fact know that any member
of the state legislature is a Com-
munist, . he is doing the state a

,

grave disservice to keep his infor-

mation to himself.
* * # •

n't Be Ignored!
'

Why, then does this man Prussion
refuse to talk? When there is no
argument for Ms silence and every
argument against it, why does he

,

still keep mum?
One answer to all those questions 1

is that Prussion may be lying. If i

he is not lying, at least he is behav-
j

ing exactly like a man who is lying
'

would behave.
'

'

•
I

# # # !

^
Whatever the worth of Prus-

,

sion’s testimony, it should not be i

left lying where it has fallen. i

The Assembly, the FBI, and the
public all have an interest in knoAv-

ing Avhether this man is merely a
publicity seeker Avho will say any-
thing to keep the spotlight focused
on himself.

The Assembly needs to knoAv the
truth because its entire member-

:

|
ship has been smeared. The FBI

1 should Avant to kmnv if Prussion is
\

lying, because his veracity - here

!

bears directly on Avhatever he may j

have told the FBI AvMle he was one
1

of their informers.
# *

Furthermore, if Prussion is fell-

ing the truth, he has no reason for

being so cautious. There is no
danger involved in labeling a Com-
munist for what he is. On the con-

|

trary, there could be great danger

!
in not labeling him. If there be any
man in the state assembly who is

secretly plotting the overthroAV of

our government by force and vio-

j

lence, or who even- passively favors

,
such behavior, or holds member-
ship in an organization which doe's,

!

then the public should know this

i[ man’s name.
s Apart from the danger such a
I - man represents in his own right, he

|

* also casts a shadow upon every

member of the Assembly so long as

[
he remains unidentified.

And the public needs to know for
obvious reasons. We need to know

j

the truth about our Assemblymen.
1

We also need to know about the :

truthfulness of these men who !

parade around in public as “former !

undercover agents,’ 5 and who al-

ways seem to turn up in public
.places to capitalize on theii*

1

shadowy past. Don’t former under-
cover agents ever just retire into i

respectable obscurity, like old
|

prostitutes ?

The legislature must have some
means of verifying or exploding
such stories as Prussion has told./-]

1

There must be some committee^
1

which can probe for the facts,
j

Simple justice demands that the" i

truth he brought to light

!

ENCLOSURE

A

"The Valley News"
El Cajon, Calif.
1-17-62

EDITOR - SIMON.
CASADY

*



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES G"

Memorm
ft- : NT I

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR* FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-5241)

date: 3/9/62

/
r l 7 V

m
Pi

SO'
few

SJ5poHSz *!

iri
ill<XQ

£. i ^ v
subject: JAMES R. TAYLOR . (

- M
INFORMATION CONCERNING

,

kFiRL °pfcussi * ry
v '

ReBulet T6”MrTTAMES RrfrTAYLOR, Post Office Box 285,
Woodland Hills, Calif., dated 2/8/62. ,— '

' % iaspRO-x. / __
The files and indices of the Los Angeles Office were

reviewed and they contained the following information regard-
ing JAMES R. TAYLOR and his organization Committee of Christian
Laymen, Woodland Hills, Calif.

fp t

On 2/2/62 TAYLOR directed a letter to -om? Los Angeles
Office concerning the bombings of two ministers 1 homes in the
valley, Bufile 157-490. He said that

|

~|

had received an anonymous telephone call the following morning
after the bombings intimating that the Committee of Christian
Laymen was responsible for the bombings.

TAYLOR pointed out in h3s letter that his organization!
was voicing opinions expressed by the two largest churches
in the valley, namely The First Presbyterian Church of Holly-
wood and The First Baptist Church of Van Nuys, and could hardly
be called. extremists.

Attached to his letter was a publication No. 22 with
the heading, "The National Council of Churches of Christ a
Menace To Church and State." This publication was addressed
"To Church Lay People" and signed at the bottom by Committee
of Christian Laymen, ,P. 0. Box 285, Woodland Hills, Calif. (A
non-profit organization.) This is one of the same publications
that he added as an enclosure to his letter to the Bureau
dated 2/1/62.

' s, JrVrX‘.L

The records of the Los Angeles Retail Merchants
Credit Association were caused to be searched by IC I I

b6
b7C

f\ ... | |
on 3/1/62 and they contained the following, infor-

~\ mation concerning JAMES R. TAYLOR. He listed his age as

\ ) 62 in June of I960; his address as 20937 Dumetz Road, Woodland
» " Hills, Calif.; his address in 1954 was listed as 1254 N.

^
s-kkureau (REGISTERED) M* Z /?/

“

1-Los Angeles EXM
CWW/est

5 3 MAR 21 W62

l@ MAR M 1962



LA 62-5241

"r

bo
b7C

llth Road, Gainesville, Florida, and his occupation in 1954
was listed as President of Dixieland Specialist Company, P. 0.
Box 146, Gainesville, Florida, a family corporation. He
listed himself as retired as of September, i960, and his wife *

s

name was listed as I H His income was
declined and he listed a checking account at Bank of America,
Woodland Hills. Calif.

xue recorua 01 uuy nos Angeles Police Department
and Los Angeles Countv Sheriff* s Office were caused to he.

searched by IC
no information laenririaoie witn jamES R. TAYLOR.I

ice were caused to be.

on 2/27/62 and contained
F.S F . 'PAVT.OF

1 b7D

| [
who is aware-o'f Communist Party as well

as anti-communist activity, was contacted on 2/27/62 and could
furnish no information concerning JAMES R. TAYLOR or the
Organization, Committee of’Christian Laymen.

2
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July 13, 1962

Western Manufacturing Company
Post Office Bore 162
Grand Prairie, Texas

•|< r
• m'C' '!C'

Boar —I 1 - V, :

Your letter of July Sth lias been received.

With respect to your inquiry, I would like to

point out that Mr. iSarl Prussion furnished information con-
cerning subversive activities on a confidential basis to this

Bureau from 1949 to 1953 and was compensated for his services.
He was not employed as a Special Agent of the FBI, and his
opinions and comments are strictly his own and do not represent
this Bureau in any manner.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will bo of

interest to you.
Sj U-'t

hmiso, oi?

Tolson _
Belmont
Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter „
Tele. Ro<

Holmes _

Gandy

Sincerely yours,

Hoovsr

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5) £
FBI Jurisdiction Does Not Cover Making Evaluations

>J

Communism and The Knowledge .to Coipbat It
! ^

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny 1

?-' -,~Z

Wh^fReds ^la^gej.jffri^nds with Businessmen v"
The Courage of axed Men -

O
""H jj.

fn

CD g
t l —

-

*—i m

i^OTE Contain no record identifiable with correspondent. Karl -
1

™^V Prussion was^.Security informant of the San Francisco Office and was
er—__ discontinueiMn 1956 after he disclosed his informant status to newspapermen.

,;lfS
ly MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT I I EFTCllCr (3) *



TELEPHONE AN 2-2911

July 9, 196a

Kitchens of Distinction

15DS East Main Street

GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS

NEW P. 0. BOX 162

\CFT/r~i

*3®8E
Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoovers

I have recently acquired a recording by a Mr* Karl Prussion,
entitled, ” Inside a Communist Cell.” In it he olaims to have
been a counterspy In order to prove his change of heart* He goes
on to say that after twelve years he decided that the United States
was losing ground to communism and that he wanted to make a comp-
lete break so that he could bring his knowledge of their insidious
operations out into the open*

I have no reason to doubt the authenticity of the recording* It

conveys the most graphic impression of the nature of communism of
any presentation of such, a short length that I know of* For this
reason and coupled with another, that so many people are so comp-
letely apathetic and unwilling to learn anything of the dangers of
communist infiltration, I thought it would be an excellent recording
to use in preparing a program for the young peopled group in my
churoh and possibly some other groups also* I do not want to use
anything that is not true or well documented* For this reason I

would like to know if you are at liberty to confirm this Dan’s claim
to being a counterspy* *

6aThe recording has apparently been endorsed by Louis Frances, a
mambex^of^the,,California_legisXatune , as this name is printed on the
envelope under an explanation of its contents* However, knowing the
confidence that the American people have in you for your dedication
to your job and our country, if I have positive proof that Karl
Frussion actually was a counterspy, I don't see how anyone could be
disbelieving or apathetic after hearing the record*^ , ^ ^ .

REG- 40 6 u W
This may seem like an unnecessary request to you, but I am amazed at
the blindness and disbelief of some people even when evidenoe is
before them, witness the efforts to discredit the film, Operation
Abolition”, as being any evidenoe of communist agitation* I have
heard people excuse themselves of any interest or responsibility in

I

this situation with such flippant statements as, ”1 d^Tworry about
things like that, the F. B* I. should take care of it.” ^ _ r *

25 JUL 17 1962

I know you are a busy man, but I would greatly appreciate any helpfjiL^i
information you might give me.

“““
i

Sinoerel: rours ,



July 12, 1962

(o I
-°

1 ! &
Lee

Insurance Securities Inc.

100 California Street all

Saii Francisco 11, California
SatI* ifZ&id

Dear

gSTj^pCwsp^,

I have received your letter of July 5th and

want to thank you for your good wishes and thoughtfulness

in writing as you did.

(%
'

With regard to your inquiry, Mr. KarL^, ft!

Prussion was not employed as a Special Agent of the FBI; u

hamper, he furnished information concerning subversive

actMfcie^on a confidential basis to this Bureau fromI|949,_

to 5S53 £3iSwhich he was compensated. He is no longer o
serving

t

£h
,

/fhis capacity* His opinions and comments* are::

o

strjktlyihhs own and do not represent this Bureau intmy -jjg
natonerT|^' ' m
Sr 2To ~~ £

Clyde and I are sorry we missed seeing

\ and you during your recent trip to Washington

but hope to have the opportunity to visit with you soon.

Sincerely,

Edgar, - |
'

O

£
— w
sc

Ma
n

NOTE:
first-name basis.

BS:may

a $!^^
Ls on the Special Corr^p^dents * mst on a

\A& J® ""

xsr
)y)M’

ItV MAIL BOOM 1 1 TELETYPE UNIT I 1
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tINSURANCE SECURITIES INCORPORATE ID

IOO CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 1 1, CALI FO RN I

A

EXBROOK 2*0069

July 5, 1962

1/
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

All,1NF0RWIATIQM CONTAINED

HERB
DATE

]
and I were sorry not to have had the oppor-

tunity to visit with you and Clyde Tolson during our recent trip

to Washington but look forward to seeing you soon.

In the meanwhile, I would appreciate receiving some

indication as to the reliability of one Karl Prussion, allegedly

a former "FBI counterspy". He now publishes a letter in Los

Altos called "Heads Up" dedicated to "Fight and Expose Communism

Everywhere"

.

Some of the information contained in one of his recent

Letters could be very helpful to us in the forthcoming elections

but I hesitate to use it until I have a better idea as to

Prussion* s integrity and reliability.

With thanks and all good wishes,

Sincerely,

LMK : B

not recorded
199 JUL 18 1962

BSjf4

E&UUL ip? 1962

—

r

Mr. Tolson

Mr* Conrad L.y/

mS/

E

vans

Mr. Malone

Mr. Kosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr, Trotter

Tele. Boom..

> ,

\\
Vx

f j ! | /*v \ f\f*
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Dedicated to Fight and Expose Communism Everywhere.

P. 0. Box 913, Los Altos, California

Volume 11, Number 1

a
Karl Prussion

Former F.B.f. Counterspy

The editor of "Heads-Up", for the first

held in the residence of Dr. Michael Shapovalov, (former Stanford University professor, and author of “Soviet

Union", a textbook widely used throughout the U. S. in many of our elementary schools).

This report is published to impress the reader with the reality of the threat from within, and for the great

need of organization, study, and orderly activity against this vicious, yet subtle, conspiracy. This is the type of

cell meeting that is being held in your community, only the names and locations are different.

Occasion: Communist Party Cell Meeting. Place: Residence of Michael Shapovalov, Menlo Park, Calif.

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 21, 1958, 8 p.m. Attending: Karl Prussion (counterspy), Doris Dawson, Ger-

trude Adler, Mary Field (cell organizer), Elizabeth Nicholas (section organizer), Elliot Wilson, Dr. Holland Rob-

erts, (candidate for Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1958), Belle Ross, Dr. Michael Shapovalov, Isaac

Folkoff, Sara Alchermes, Mary Wilson, Esther Shapovalov, Ed Schneider, Ed Ross, Isobel Cemey (educator),

Edwin H. Cerney and Walter Harju. Absent: Harvey Richards, Ed Becks, Gelsomine Becks.

The meeting was called to order by cell organizer, Mary Field. Minutes of the previous meeting were read

by Mary Wilson and approved. All members were reported to have paid their dues by courier.

Sarah Alchermes, educational director, reported that the drive to raise $68,000 for the

Red Press People's World (official organ of the communist party) was lagging in Santa Clara County

and she spurred the cell on to greater activity. She related the methods employed suc-

cessfully in Seattle, Washington. She moved that the cell contribute $40.00 additional to

the Communist press. Motion passed with no opposition.

The cell organizer read a stirring communication from the Northern District Secretary of the Communist

Party asking all members to contribute one day's pay to the party. Dr. Shapovalov supported the demand by offer-

ing one week's pay. There was no opposition. All members were then ordered to contribute one day's pay in cash

within three days to courier Elizabeth Nicholas.

A motion was made and carried that member, Elliot Wilson be dropped from the party be-

Hidden cause “he is getting his Master's Degree and, would soon be applying for employment

Identity with the State Board of Education, and would like to be able to swear that he is not a

member of the communist party". (Elliot Wilson is one of many Communists who 'dropped

out' to hide his identity. There are an equal number of such 'drop-out' communists in California as there are

those, attending cell meetings. William King, electronic engineer, arid Alvin White professor of physics, are

other examples of those dropped from the cell).

Ed Ross, of the county political commission, reported that great progress was being

California made by the party in the California Democratic Council, and that he was trying to amal-

Democratic Clubs gamate the Palo Alto California Democratic Club with the Stanford University Club.

Such a move, he stated, would give the communists complete control of both clubs. He

also spoke of the unexpected strength and control wielded by the party in the California Democratic Clubs on a

statewide level.

He continued with a lengthy report on political activity, urging all members to double their efforts in

their union, church, political and civic organizations to defeat the “Right to Work Bill", and to go all-out in the

drive to elect Brown as Governor, Mosk as Attorney General, Allan Isaksen as Assemblyman, and Russell Bryan

as Congressman.

He then proceeded to brag that, through his employment as a ball bearing salesman, he had access to

missile plants and was thoroughly familiar with missile problems, that he knew when and where missiles are to

be fired. He was admonished for that last statement by the cell organizer and told to “keep his mouth shut",

that the cell meeting was not the
%
place to reveal such information.

//_ !
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Be influence today in the economic, politi^Bdnd social institutions of America

than ever in the history of th^activity on our shores. Their work is m^HTintense and effective in California

than in any other state in our^Lfnion. Always hiding their identity, they have become influential to a most alarm-

ing degree in the California Democratic Clubs. This condition is well-known to Attorney General Stanley Mosk.

Regardless, he has not taken any actions within his power to investigate, apprehend or to prosecute these agents

of a foreign power. On the contrary, all of his decisions pertaining to this criminal and continuous conspiracy

have given aid and comfort to it.

During this most critical period, he chose to carry out a 'deep and penetrating' investigation of patriotic

groups. He,- together with Governor Brown, Bishop Pike and other communist apologists started a most shameful

and disgusting attack on one of the too few organizations in America that is acutely aware of Red Fascist men-

ace in our midst, and is beginning to combat it in an organized, orderly and intelligent manner-namely the John

Birch Society. Mosk does not attack or investigate the left-wing juggernaut that is steam rolling through our

state, because such an attack or investigation could expose him and his associates as communist pawnes.

Let us, then
,
examine the background of our Attorney General - this "Patriot Baiter".

On July 19, 1940, George Oliver Bertholon, a counter-spy on communist activities in

California, testified about the political activities he engaged in. He said that the Com-

munist party was active in the 1938 elections in California, and that it, in part, worked

through the California Federation for Political Unity (cited as a communist front by the

California Committee on Un-American Activities in its 1943 report). He stated that many communists in these

two organizations who worked in the 1938 campaign were rewarded with political appointments by the successful

Administration headed by Gov. Olson. When asked forthe names of those Communists, he testified as follows:

"Mr. Bertholon: William Plunkert, whom I have mentioned above; James Burford was made assistant to Claudia

Williams; Frank Scully, a fellow traveler, who was made assistant director of institutions; and Mort New-

man, who was made director of Los Angeles N.Y.A.; Morris Stanley Mosk was made one Olson secretary;

and I understand that Charles Page was rewarded by Patterson. A number of others were placed in position

by the State Administration, but I do not remember their names.

Mr. Stedman: Are all the people mentioned above, to your knowledge, members of the Communist Party?

Mr. Bertholon: They are, except Morris Stanley Mosk, who is a sympathizer, but I cannot state definitely that

he is a member of the party."

This, then, is the beginning of the political career of Mosk in California.

The Daily People's World of May 22, 1942, (official organ of the Communist Party) re-

ported that one Stanley Mosk, Executive Secretary to California Governor Olson, was

introduced and spoke at a meeting of the Workmen's Circle of Los Angeles. The meet-

ing was held on May 17, in the Philharmonic Auditorium. This information appeared in

a letter from one A. Rothblatt, of Los Angeles, who stated that Stanley Mosk "hailed the spirit of comradeship

and self-sacrifice which manifests itself and grows during the war emergency period." (Communists and left-

wingers, indeed rallied together and made sacrifices during World War 11 to guarantee that the Soviet Union won

the war. Where is Mr. Mosk's spirit and self-sacrifice today in the fight against the communists from within and

without? Ed.)

The Workmen's Circle characterized itself as "the largest radical workingmen's fraternal order in exist-

ence". (New Leaders, January 23, 1937) It consists, in the main, of Socialists of various degrees, but all dedi-

cated to a Socialist State. In 1927 a large group of its communist members, who differed in tactics, split away

and formed the International Workers Order. It has been and is today an established communist front organization.

According to the Daily People’s World of May 16, 1943, Stanley Mosk was a scheduled speakerat a meet-

ing for American-Soviet Friendship (embryo of “peaceful coexistence.” Ed.) held under the auspices of the In-

ternational Workers Order and ICOR.

MOSK UNMASKED
The Communists have

The Daily People's World of February 11, 1944 reported that the Los Angeles Chamber

of American Youth for Democracy was conducting an oratorical contest on the 18 year-

old vote, and that three persons, namely Superior Court Judge Stanley Mosk, a Los

Angeles Assemblyman, and an American Youth for Democracy officer, would' act as judges

at finals of the contest on February 27. "The American Youth for Democracy was formed in 1943 to succeed the

Young Communist League forthe purpose of exploiting to the advantage of a foreign power- the idealism, inexperi-

ence, and craving to join, which is characteristic of American college youth." (HCUA, April 18, 1947)

According. to the People's World of March 23, 1944, Mosk "will speak at a meeting of the Westside Dis-

trict of the International Worker's Order at the Hollywood High School auditorium^ He was also to be a guest on

May 30, 1943 at a "May Festival" of this subversive group. The principal speaker at this meeting was Dalton

Trumbo who was convicted of contempt of Congress. Mr. Mosk was fully aware that by speaking and being at

these meetings, he gave aid and comfort through his prestiqe and his position to (Ed.) "one of the strongest,

the most effective and closely knit organizations among the communist front movements. ... It has contributed

large ‘sums of money to Communist Party campaigns, and regularly sponsors Communist-Party endorsed candi-

dates for public office." (Attorney General Francis Biddle in the Congressional Record, Sept. 24, 1942.)

Judges Red
Oratorical Contest



According to the Los Angeles Daily Journal (law journal) of September 12, 1944i Stanley

utional Lawyer's * ^
vas’ a mem^er the executive board oj^fce Los Angeles Chapter of the National

jild I^Bpers Guild. The National Lawyers Guild^jjjl a high percentage of communist stal-

- J wart members. It consistently espouses Bed causes, and is one of the majorfactors con-

tributing to the strength of communism. It has on many occasions been cited as a communist front. Ed. (Special

Committee on Un-American Activities Report March 29, 1944, page 149).
^

In recent years Attorney General Mosk has appointed Lawyers Guild members to his staff. One- of these

lawyers was
-

Mrs. Vaino Spencer who served as a member of his Advisory Committee on Constitutional Rights

since 1959, and then on the California Law Revision Commission since 1960. (See following article on Gov.
Brown )..

According to the California Eagle, he was chairman of the American Jewish Congress meeting held at

the Philharmonic Auditorium on January 10, 1945. The Southern California Division of the American Jewish Con-
gress was cited as communist infiltrated. At its convention in 1948 it went on record against loyalty checks and

called for the abolition of the Congressional Committees and the Tenny State Legislative Committee. (These

Communist Party line policies were continued and enlarged at its 1949 convention.)

,
The Attorney General has been guest of honor and featured speaker at many meetings-

)S
a r? i

sponsored by the American Civil Liberties Union, an organization that is open to com-
e A.L.L.U. munists and their sympathizers. It is a main target of Red infiltration and is saturated

»— . i. with them. This organization in conjunction with the National Lawyers Guild (cited sub-

versive) has been the protective shield of the conspiracy. It is through the efforts of this infiltrated organization

that the communists have been able to continue their work as foreign agents as a "legalized illegality". The
following are a few of the meetings that Mosk addressed: October 16, 1948, principal speaker at an anniversary

meeting of the ACLU. (Open Forum, publication of the ACLU.) May 16, 1955, chaired a meeting at Hollywood
Athletic Club. (People's World) July 28, 1956, spoke at a testimonial banquet honoring A. L. Wirin, ACLU
consul chief, at the Statler Hotel, Los Angeles. Mr. Wirin is a former partner to Leo Gallagher, Los Angeles

communist lawyer, and is listed in the California Un-American Activities reports for 1943, 1947, 1948, 1949 and
the HCUA reports for 1938, 1940, 1941, and 1943. September 23, 1959, Mosk was chief speaker at a meeting of

the Marin Chapter of the ACLU held on the Rodger Kent Estate in Kentfield to mark the ACLU's 25th Anniver-

sary in Northern Calitornia.

According to Mr. Wirin, "Stanley Mosk is a member of the American Civil Liberties Union". Wirin was the de-

fense lawyer for 15 California Communists on the Smith Act violation. During the trial Wirin stated that his cli-

ents were "proud to be communists". (Los Angeles Herald Express, February 6, 1952)

>sk and the On November 1, 1945, the name of Stanley Mosk appeared on the letterhead of the Ameri-

>mmunist Regime can Committee for Yugoslav Relief. This organization was cited by the House Committee

Yugoslavia on Un-American Activities as a "communist front whose 'collection of funds for relief'

was only incidental to, and a cover for, its propaganda activities in behalf of the com-

munist regime in Yugoslavia!" (committee on Un-American Activities, H. R. 1951, April 26, 1950).

The Daily People’s World of September 9 , 1946 reported that a Citizens Committee to aid Hearst strikers

was formed in Los Angeles as negotiations continued between the Herald Express andClO Newspaper Guildsmen
Stanley Mosk’s name was listed among those on this committee. This committee was cited as a communist in-

spired and dominated group by the California Committee on Un-American Activities, Report 1945, page 180.

The Daily People's World of March 7, 1956 quoted Mosk as saying: "The Cahan ruling,

isk and does not hinder the police, but they 'may now find it necessary to use their heads rather

obnailed Boots
1

than hobnailed boots" . This statement of Mosk falls in line with the long-standing

Communist tactic of trying to cause disrespect for our law-enforcing agencies among
the citizens by describing them with related phrases such as "goon squads", "Gestapos", '’police state",

"police brutality", etc. Talk of this kind by the Attorney General is not surprising, judging from his past and.

present association and activity. However, it is most interesting when one recalls that when Stanley was execu-

tive secretary to Governor Olson, that he, personally drew on a check from State funds to pay the agents who
planted a dictograph microphone in the hotel bedroom of the then Assembly Speaker Garland and his wife . Gar-

land was at that time Olson's chief political rival. Mosk tried to shift the blame for this dastardly Soviet tactic

to former Rep. John Phillips of Banning. This attempt to assassinate the character of Rep. John Phillips was
strongly reprimanded by the assembly committee investigating interference with the legislative by the following

report, "The Committee also observes that not excessive zeal or blind loyalty can excuse the rash indiscretion

of publicly accusing an innocent person, as in the case of Sen. Phillips, of subversive actions."

Mosk finally admitted his part in this subversive activity and was severely censured by the State Legis-

lature. This is Stanley Mosk, a participant in the most flagrant violation of civil rights, who, today, as Attorney

General has broad and unlimited investigative powers.

In August, 1959, the House Committee on Un-American Activities served approximately

sk1 Clears one hundred subpoenas to teachers for the1 purpose of interrogating them on their com-

>mmunist Teachers munist affiliations. The reports concerning these teachers were rendered useless to the

school districts in their screening of possible subversives by an order from Attorney
General Mosk dated February 2, 1960: "I recognize that the reports, standing alone, could not be used by the



Superintendent of Public Instruction as evidence in any action which might be taken by the State against the

individual persons who were subjects of the various reports.... urtlesjgfcje secures theftames. of the persons

submitting such informationSKd produces such persons as witnesses;^^K statements, even though they are

allegedly from reliable sources, are of absolutely no value and may be com^etely discounted.

"

With one stroke of his pen Mosk has made it impossible to clean the obviously numerous, subversive,

"educators" from our school system! He knows very well that to produce these witnesses would almost com-
pletely destroy the counterspy activities of those who labor to gather information on this criminal conspiracy.

An alleged sister of the Attorney General was reported to be a member of the Communist
Party (an affidavit to substantiate this charge is available). His brother, Ed Mosk, is

reported through various governmental agencies, to have been associated with more than

twenty communist-front organizations f and to have been a leader of the Independent

Progressive Party, an outright communist political front. He also served as an instructor at th& People's Educa-

tional Center (People's World, June 27, 1947). The P. E. C. was cited as subversive by the U. S. Loyalty Re-

view Board, September 1948). Mrs. Stanley Mosk was an ardent supporter of the Independent Progressive Party.

If the Attorney General is really interested in fighting subversion, he can start by cleaning, up his own family.

The above resume of the Attorney General's extreme left background is, of course, fragmentary and incom-

plete. He does not qualify for the job with which he is entrusted. He seeks reelection. All citizens—Democrats,

Republicans and Independents must join together to defeat this pseudo-political charlatan. We must replace him

with an Attorney General who is acutely aware of Communist tactics, and willing and able to carry out a strong

two-fisted battle against them.

Mosk has, indeed, been an aid and comfort to the communists; and is, therefore, greatly responsible for

the gains they have been making. On the other hand, Mosk has been openly attacking and investigating patriots

and organizations that are aware of the menace, and are doing something about it in an orderly manner.

When the Louis Francis Initiative Amendment petition against communism was first introduced by the

Californians Committee to Combat Communism, the communists, their friends and associates were disturbed, but

felt that this petition could not get 'off the ground'. Therefore, they sat by and offered only a token opposition.

BUT THEY WERE WRONG.
They underestimated the determination of the citizenry to fight despite all obstacles. The left wing be-

came panicky when they realized that the people of California meant business, and were gaining momentum in

in their relentless drive to secure the required number of valid signatures to qualify the bill for the forthcoming

November election.

In last minute desperation, the Mosks, Browns and other- Red Frontiersmen, with the aid of a large sec-

tion of the press, unleashed a cruel and vicious attack against the bill and those who have so gallantly and

determinedly worked for it.

Despite the shameful attacks by the pseudo-political charlatans, it is evident now that the citizens

are undaunted and, in the forthcoming month, will. assure success of the initiative petition.

Over 503,000 citizens have signed on the dotted line for our American Heritage before the filingdeadline!

Grass roots patriots are continuing the work, and your editor is confident that more than enough signatures are

forthcoming to take care of all invalid signatures filed in the first filing.

THE SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT WILL BE ON. THE BALLOT IN NOVEMBER.

What will the communist reaction be? What will they do?

They have (by directive from Moscow) decided to "destroy the anti-communist movement at all cost".

Therefore, the Californians Committee to Combat Communism, all organizations lending their support, and active

patriots will be subjected to a cruel and vicious attack. Directives will be sent to all communist cells, ordering

members to attack with every means at their disposal. Slander, hate-mongering and labelling is their stock in

trade. These attacks will not be noticeable from the communists, as such, however, since communists work

through deceit and hidden identity.

Organizations in which they have various degrees of control will lead the attack. Expect such organiza-

tions as the California Democratic Councils, various trade unions, the American Civil Liberties Union, the Cali-

fornia Teachers Association, many "social action" religious groups and some leaders of both major political

parties to participate. Conspicuous in carrying out the attack will be- such political figures as Stanley Mosk,

Governor Brown, and left-wing elected officials in Sacramento.

Let us all remember that the communists are at war with us! And in thisWqr they observe no rules; there

are no holds barred! This is the first BIG challenge the communists in California have ever encountered. They

will use every trick at their disposal. THEY MUST BE DEFEATED. And they will be if there is no let-up in the

great upsurge of patriotic activity in our State. The Californians Committee to Combat Communism is right now

the leading organization In this fight. It is not an entity unto itself, it is composed of all the patriotic organiza-

tions in this State unified by a common cause to accomplish a job that needed, to be done. None of the groups

participating in this effort could have done it alone, but together we will see it through to its culmination, and

California will have the finest laws against subversion of any state in the nation. Look to the C.C.C.C. for

leadership, and support it all the way.

Winning this first offensive against the Communist party in -California will put us much closer to winning

total victory over communism in our State.



At a showing of "Operation Abolition" at the First Baptist Church ^located on Market

and^fcavia Streets in San Francisco, a contincdfckof students from the University of

CalBrnia became so unruly that it prompted T^Rpastor to stop the film in a plea for

ord<^ and respect in a House of God. One pi t&e, "students" sprang to his feet and

shouted, "This is not a House of God, this is a house of the Devil". The pastor asked thi (ushers to, escort the

slovenly appearing student from the chapel, whereby other students ran to prevent his removal. (This was a typi-

cal Leninist tactic of an attempt to provoke a violence similar to the provocation during the HCUA hearings in San

Francisco), The congregation was not provoked. Order was maintained, and the disturber was walked out from

the meeting. As the offering was taken, a few of the Students' were seen spitting into the containers.

Most all of the "students" were recognized as those who were conspicuous during the riots in San

Francisco. They were the same little band of communist-led picketeers and objectioneers who usually are seen

in varied left wing demonstrations. The leader of this outrageous display of disrespect was Douglas Wackter,

communist-identified student at the University of California. Accompanying Douglas Wackter was 'libertarian
1

was Burton White, one of the well-known provocateurs of the riots during the hearings in San Francisco.

These repugnant actions by this small group of approximately thirty Red-led students tend to discredit

the entire student body. However, they are not representative of the attitudes of the great hulk of scholars at

the University.

There is today, at long last, a strong, intelligent movement on our campuses toward sound conservative

thinking about the problems that beset our nation. Students, through study and activity, are beginning to reject

the pompous goody-goody type of left wingism, which- for whole generation has been characteristic of so many

professors who came to adulthood in the New and Fair Deqls and have learned nothing since. The campuses are

tired of goose-stepping to the smug, hammer and sickle- infested directives of their presumably 'smarter elders'.

Students are on the move—they are discarding the mggot*infested red garbage peddled to them over the years.

- Look to our students to play a decisive role in the battles ahead against Leninism!

"Heads Up" has been deluged with thousands of requests for the Mosk Unmasked issue. The editor is

therefore including that report in this issue.

This new format is not at all an indication that "Heads Up" is gaining financially. Oh the contrary,

requests for the bulletin are, in the main, not being accompanied with contributions. There are no subscription

rates. Only contributions can assure future publication of "Heads Up". All monies received to date have be^n

expended to send out 14,000 copies, an increase of 10,000 over the last issue.

The next issue, now being written, will be devoted to an expose of Allan Cranston and Red penetration

into the California Democratic Council. Publication must be withheld until sufficient funds are received; so

please send in all you can, and ask your friends to do likewise. The expose of 'our' State Controller, Allan

Cranston, along with communist penetration and control is a shocking example of the threat from within through

politics. DON'T MISS IT!

If you or your organization are desirous of having Mr. Prussion as a speaker, please write at your earliest

convenience, so that his schedule can be organized. Mr. Prussion has addressed well over 100,000 citizens in

California during the past year.

INSIDE A COMMUNIST CELL

At long last, Karl Prussion has completed a record to be distributed by Key Records, together with the

excellent series which includes lectures by Congressman Walter Judd, Herbert Philbrick, Dr. Fred Schwarz and

Dr. Granville Knight.

Now, for the first time, all Americans can familiarize themselves with the machinations and tactics of

deceit employed by the Reds in their drive to Sovietize America.

Mr. Prussion presents an authentic, shocking revelation of the activities of these foreign agents in the

economic, political and social life of our nation.

It is undoubtedly, the most revealing, the most enlightening and the most effective record ever produced

on the subject.

ORDER NOW from "Heads Up", Box 913, Los Altos. Price $3.98, In California please add 4% sales tax.



p-p^i • Dor^tawson (PTA organizer) reported elatedl)jJ^t a resolution/ drawn up by the Com-

Cantrol
mun^^party, to, ban atomic testing was passe|Bdth practically no opposition at the

National Convention of PTA, just as she had precucted at a previous cell meeting(The

.
PTA cell consists of communist delegates from the PTA chapters in Santa Clara County,

such as Comrades Fink, Grumet, Ross, Alchermes and others). She also urged and recommended that Karl

Prussion'be assigned to the Los Altos Chapter of PTA..

The cell organizer, however, overruled Doris Dawson and assigned him to become active as secretary in

the Council for Civic Unity in the area. Prussion accepted the latter assignment. She also stated that she would

instruct Peter Szego (professor at the University of Santa Clara)to deliver to Karl Prussion the membership in-

dex of that organization* "This was necessary” she continued, "because Peter Szego was too busy in the Cali-

fornia Democratic Council to satisfactorily carry out his job as Secretary of the Civic Unity organization”. (Within

one week, Peter Szego did turn over the names of 91 members to Karl Prussion).

Mary Wilson then reported that she is devoting a great deal of time to editing and publishing the “Flash-

light" (this paper, through hidden identity, megaphones the voice of the Kremlin on ‘peaceful coexistence’). She

stated that David Allen, Ike Folkoff and Harvey Richards were doing an excellent job, and urged ail members to

be “on call’’ to assemble, address, stamp and mail the next issue.

# Michael Shapovalov than gave an extensive account of the work that Comrades were do-
rriends

jng Within the Frien^s^tService Committee ,in
j
the^arjsa. on behalf of 'peaceful coexist-

Service ence'. He cited as* examples the petitions being circulated under the name of the Friends

Committee committee to Abolish Atomic Testing, the peace festivals, parades, rallies and marches.

He was elated at the success and that ”now eighteen party members are engaged within

this organization in this great assignment”. Hejurther stated that the party wcfs making greater strides in this

inconspicuous manner than previously under the name qf'the Palo Alto Peace Club, which had been disbanded

because 'it was identified as subversive.

Walter Harju (member of the Carpenter’s Union, and also of the Santa Clara Trade Union Commission of

the communist party) delivered an extensive description of his work in the union and of the strides being made

by the Trade Union Commission in attaining objectives through union activities.

Ed Ross, together with Michael Shapovalov, then led the educational part of the meeting

.
*> on Leninism. The discussion pointed out the similarity of 'the Bolshevik party of Russia

Lenin s Tutelage
in xgo5

(
when they were relatively inactive and almost disbanded, yet held together

under Lenin's leadership. And it was due to their ability to hold together and work qui-

etly everywhere that finally enabled the Bolsheviks, under the right political and economic situation, to estab-

lish the dictatorship. All agreed that the right tactic at this time was to work inconspicuously everywhere until

the situation warranted a change in tactics. Michael Shapovalov stated during this study session that he and his

wife experienced the "monumental privilege of having studied under the tutelage of Lenin himself”.

The meeting was concluded with the singing of one of the usual communist inspirational songs, in this

instance "The Red Army Marching Song”. This type of sinister red meeting, held throughout America, tears to

shreds the opinions of commie collaborators who say that the threat is entirely from without, and adds additional

reason for the need of strong, effective legislation against communism, such as the Lou Francis Initiative Amend-

ment.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152) date: 8/24/62

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

subject: KARL PRUSSION
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U.S. Attorney CECIL F. POOLE furnished this
Office today with two letters sent to him by HOWARD
H. JEWEL, Assistant Attorney General, State of Calif-
ornia, copies of which are enclosed herewith for the
Bureau

.

Enclosed in each letter was a copy of a
mimeographed publication captioned "Heads Up" , which
is published by KARL PRUSSION, who identifies himself
in the masthead as "Former FBI Counter-spy" and indicates
that the publication is "dedicated to fight and expose
communism everywhere .

"

The writer of this letter is Assistant Attorney
General under STANLEY MOSK, Attorney General of the
State of California. The publication "Heads UP" attacks
STANLEY MOSK..

As the Bureau is aware
;
STANLEY MOSK is the

Democratic candidate for the Office of Attorney General,
State of California, in the coming November, 1962
elections and is currently campaigning throughout the
State in an effort to be re-elected.

As noted in the letter to USA POOLE block
stamped 5/25/62, Assistant Attorney General JEWEL was
concerned with the fact that PRUSSION identifies him- .

self as a former FBI undercover agent.
/ ]

3
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I Project City , California!
'
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SF 134-7
GAH/af

question. As pointed out in this airtel, PRUSSION
stated that he has never implied or allowed impli-
cations to be made that he was an FBI Agent.

Also noted in this airtel on page 2 is the
fact that a review of press accounts of PRUSSION 1 s

talks, together with reports received by this Office
of his talks, indicates that PRUSSION does not mis-
represent his former connection with the Bureau.

In a further review of the press clippings
of talks made by PRUSSION, there are no instances where
he has misrepresented himself regarding his former
status with the Bureau.

PRUSSION, it will be noted, is very critical
of what he describes as communist infiltration of the
Democratic Party in California, and he is particularly
bitter in his attacks on Attorney General STANLEY MOSK.

Should any further events of interest develop
the Bureau will be advised.

The above has been furnished to the Bureau
in the event any inquiries are received.

>
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July 6, 1962

Honorable Cecil F. Poole
United States Attorney
U. S. Post Office Building
San Francisco 1, California

Dear Cecil:

Here is; a recent edition of Karl Prussion's rag
which repeats the lies about Stanley. I note
that the next issue will "expose” Alan Cranston
and the CDC.

I .hope your project will shortly bear fruit.*'

t*

Sincerely,

HOWARD H. - JEWjDL
Assistant Attorney G.eneral

HHJjMRB
Enclostare

*»

. aia. *52nr
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Dear Cecil,

* *

Here is the document in question. The offensive

language I discussed with you is found at the bottom

of page two under the title “A WORD ABOUT THE PUBLISHER

I think it is clear that the word “undercover!',

modifies “agent" so that this simply an allegation

that he was an FKE' agent. Mr. Prussian, by reason of

his past experiences, is fully aware of the distinction

between an informer and an agent and this statement is

accordingly deliberately fraudulent.

I hope it will enable you to take actioh. Additional

issues of this scurrilous publication are . available

should you need them.

Sincerely,

P.S. The piece about Stanley is a mendacious Collection

of truths,, half truths, and outright- lies.
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"Wo must build Communism
-with non-communist hands.

• • Nicholai Lenin

Los Altos*
P.0* Box 913, Calif*. .

VOL* 1 "Dedicated to fight and expose Communism — everywhere' NO* 6

Xn order for the Leninists to carry out their Kremlin directed.'
-SUNNYVALE* CALIF, tactics, it is vitally important that -they have meeting places* *

,f

SKOLNFY INSTITUTE^ Without them things * become difficult. * * ’ r

' In the County of Santa Clara* Reds have arrogantly been using public buildings un- -

hampered for more than 10 years* Always available are such places as rooms in the
Civic Auditorium* San Jose* the public library of South Palo Alto* .the Community ^
Center in Palo Alto* and the Banquet Room in- the City Hall of Sunnyvale* Calif*

Most frequently used is the Banquet Room in the Sunnyvale City Hall* It is located
Just below the Police Department Headq~& . '• "They use this location more often be-
cause it is centrally located* it affords complete privacy* and is most easily obtain

t

The communists have humorously dubbed the Sunnyvale City Hall as Snolney Institute* New,

1* (Smolney Institute was the Moscow headquarters of -the Bolshevik Party prior to .
*

during- arid after the Hus sian Revoluiion* )

All meetings held in the Sunnyvale City Hall have been subversive in character, thonse
of dollars for Red, causes has been raised and irreparable damage has been- committea * .

against our Republic.
,

•
‘

At a packed hall meeting of the Sunnyvale City Council a group of alarmed citizens
presented two resolutions requesting that ordinances be passed barring communists from
using public buildings and from running for public offices. The council rejected the
resolutions by a 4 - 2- vote. -Mayor Fred Logan* Counoilmen Hark Russell* Fred Kerr and
Walter Jones voted no* and Maureen McDaniel and C. Robert Brown voted in favor. The '

meeting was punctuated by eruptions of temper by members of the Council. Most repul-
sively outspoken in an almost vulgar way was Councilman Jones who took- a "so what - *

attitude l" Jones was formerly business agent for Cannery Union Local 679* Equally
as obnoxious in his attitude was Mark Russell who .questioned the sincerity, of those
who presented the resolution. AH opposing councilmen attacked the proponents of the
(Ordinances -as "radicaJL rightists and extremists." *_

Many seats were filled by members of the senior problems class of Sunnyvale High Schoo.
The meeting was highlighted by one of the students* Diane Anderson of 1126 W. McKinloy
Ave.* who bravely stood up (after lengthly abusive' and insulting treatment by the - *

Councilmen') and pleaded ardently with., the council to pass the resolutions "even if in
^IO years only one communist is kept but of the City Hall." * £

•"Then said he unto -the disciples*. .It^i^impossible but that offences will come: -

* but woe unto him, through wHoni they 'comei It were better -for him that a mill— >

stone were hanged about his neck* and he cast into the sea* than that he should
offend one of these little- ones." St. Luke 17: 1 & 2* *

This young student showed .,a better understanding and awareness of the need to oppose ;

*

the communists wherever they operated than did some of the arrogant and bubble—headed
thinking .councilmen. She is to be highly commended for her fearless and sensible " *’ 7'

approach to the prpblem. *

City Attorney Gilleo showed lack of Jurisprudence and scholarship when he' flatly *

stated "after profound study" that the ordinance would be unconstitutional.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL* CONSISTING OF 30 STATE LAWYERS> HAVE RULED THAT SUCH LEGISLATION
WOULD BE CONSTITUTIONAL. • -

‘

The citizenry of Sunnyvale were amazed and shocked by the attitudes of 4 of their . «.

elected officers. They have started an initiative campaign to put the issue on the ~~

ballot. The petition is bejflg p^partf f(tf OlrCUMiOll tty Nosicer. The
fch nei' ofPorts has been over^olming. Do you have a •similar situation in

_

:

your oosmm£ty? Act novrl ... .. .... . .
• .• -

' '

•• •
5

-
' •' v? '

• C•• _ • - = -• 'H^©?aisy::tt«JiS@!PK5ai . ..
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SPEAKERMAN The editor of "Heads Up" was shocked but not surprised when in speaking
SPEAKS before students and teachers at San Carlos High School that the "Red"

promoted book "The Un-Amoricans" by identified communist Frank G.Donner
was recommended reading by Eric Speakermsn, Social Science* instructor. When ques-
tioned about the advisability of students reading the book, I stated that the book
was a media used^by.the communists to create disrespect for our law inforcing agen— ,r

cies such as the-"F*B.I. and also to discredit the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, one of many important Congressional Committees directed to investigate
communism. X further stated that the author has many times been identified as a
Leninist and has' been a participant in numerous communist front activities and
that the book was full of outright lies, half truths and innuendos about the com—
mittee. Mr. Speakerman leaped to his feet and in an irrational manner and indeed
a poor example^of scholarly conduct, challenged my statements.

The following is, therefore, brief revelation of Mr. Dormers background: Herbert
Fuchs, a former communist who had helped to organize a communist cell comprised of
lawyers employed by the National Labor Relations Board named FRANK DONNER as one

.

of the lawyers in this conspiratorial communist group at a Congressional hearing * j •'

on Dec. 13, 1955* Frank Donner was again identified as a member of the communist- ^
N.L.R.B. cell on Dec. 3J+, 1955 by a former communist member of the same cell, one
Mortimer Rieraer. • • '

* *

Frank Donner was, for a third time, identified as a communist cell member by ex-
communist Harry Cooper on March 1, 1956.

Frank Donner, on June 26, 1956, appeared as a witness before the HCUA. Although
admitting he was employed by the NLRB from 1940 until 1945 in the Litigation Sec-
tion, he invoked the first and fifth amendments when he was questioned concerning
Communist Party membership and affiliations. Mr. Donner was confronted with* a
United States Civil Service Commission questionnaire he had signed on June 2, 1943*
while employed by the NLRB. On this official form, he had replied "no" to a ques-
tion as to whether or not he held membership in a communist organization. Conced-
ing that the signature was his, Mr. Donner nevertheless invoked the fifth amendment
when asked by the committee if he had been "truthful" in this statement to the •

United States Government.

Frank Donner was recently named general counsel for the United Electrical, Radio _

and Machine Workers of America. This Communist—controlled union, was ousted by the"
CIO in 1950. A recognized bargaining agent in many of our vital defense industries,
the UE in a recent pamphlet described its new counsel as being "recognized as one _°-
•the jforemost authorities on NXRB 2aw. ,r It failed to mention that Donner was publicly
±d&n &d as being a member of a conspiratorial Communist cell while employed as an
attorney at the NLRB in the 1940* s.

Frank Donner was one of the principal speakers at the Ninth Annual Convention of the
National Lawyers Guild (Declared Subversive by the Attorney—General) held in Febi’unry
1^49. In 1953 he was elected a voting member of the board of directors at the annual
meeting, and chairman of the conference working group of the national conference of
the guild to be held in October at the Barbizon Plaza. He was again elected to the
board of directors in 1954* -

a dinner sponsored by the American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born (Cit-evf

Attorney General, Tom Clark, 1943* the Special Committee on Un-American Activity
1944 and the Internal Security Sub—Committee, 1953) on October 11* 195^* 1

1 lawyers saluted for their work aiding this-. <K>nmrcniet^oiitrolXed, or^ini^ation
vra.s Frank Donner.

Donner has on ''different occasions been engaged as a speaker for the Emergency Civil*
x erties. Committee, an organization cited as communist controlled by tho Internax *

t
.\

ecurxty Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee. • .

‘

Now, . If the above is insufficient evidence for "scholar" Mr. Speakerman concerning

tt°iT
eX

??‘ aS^nt Donner1 a attachment to the communist conspiracy, the editor of "Heads
p will present him with more information on request.

Mr. Karl Pmssion wh* w Lii
1**° AB0UTW PUBLISHER

..A ij , ,

SWllj Who. publishes "HEADS UP”, is a former FBI undercover agent in-
VQStlgatrng Bay Area Communist activities. His career as an enemy of communism and
ms long study of its infiltration into our social, economic and political life romte

revelation of communism's evils authoritative and invaluable. This newspaper
and its fight against commonIsm are supported by contributions • * Assist this el fort
by helping get more copies of the paper into the hands of people who are as y&tnn^
aware of communism's threat, to our v-ory liv&a, oon tr.J butione to P.0* Box 913*
Los Altos, Calif.
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The Communists have more influence today in the economic, political and social
institutions of America than ever in the history .of their activity on our shores.
Their work is more intense and effective in California than eny other state in our
Union.’ Always hiding their, identity* they have become influential to a most alarm-
ing degree in the California Democratic Clubs. ^

This condition is well lenown to Attorney General Stanley Mosk. Regardless, he has
not taken any actions within his power to investigate, apprehend or to prosecute
these agents <?f a foreign power. On the contrary all of his decisions pertaining
to this criminal and continuous conspiracy have given aid and comfort to it.

During this most critical period, he chose to carry out a "deep and penetrating"
investigation of patriotic groups. He, together with Governor Brown, Bishop Pike
and other •communist apologists started a most shameful and disgusting attack on one
of the too few organizations in America that is acutely aware of Red Fascist menace
in our midst* and is beginning to combat it in an organized, orderly, and intelligent
manner — namely the John Birch Society.

Mosk does not attack or investigate the left-wing juggernaut that is steam rolling
through our state, because such an attack or investigation could expose him and his
associates as communist pav/nes. *'

Let us then examine the background of our attorney General - this "Patriot Baiter."

COMMUNIST On July 19* 1940, George Oliver Bertholon, a counter-spy on communist
SYMPATHIZER? activities .in California, testified about the political activities he

engaged in. He. said that the Communist Party was active In the 193B
elections In California, and that it, in part, worked through the California Feder-
ation For Political Unity . (Cited as a communist front by the California Committee .

on Un-American Activities In Its 1943 report) He stated that many communists in
these two’ organizations who worked in the 193S campaign were rewarded with political -

appointments by the successful Administration headed by Governor Olson. When asked
for the names of those Communists, he testified as follows;

"Mr. Bertholon; William Plunkert, whom I have mentioned above; James Burford*
was made assistant to Claudia Williams; Frank Scully, a fellow traveler*
who was made assistant director of institutions; and Hort Newman, who
-wzls jnad.Q director oi* Los Angeles N-Y.A.; Morris Stanley Hosk was made

•
.

"
. one Olson secretary; and 1 understand that Charles Page was rewarded by

Patterson. A number of others, were placed in positions by the State Ad-
ministration, but X do not remember their names.

Mr.. Stedman: Are all the people mentioned above, to your knowledg-e, members,
of the Communist Party?

Mr. Bertholon; They are, except Morris Stanley Mosk* who Is a sympathizer*
but I cannot state definitely that he Is a member of the party."

This then* is the beginning of the political career of Mosk In California.

SPEAKS AT The Daily Peoples World of May 22, 1942 (official organ of the
LEFT—*WING Communist Party) reported that one Stanley Mosk, Executive Secretary
W0RK1-IEN T S * to California Governor Olson, was Introduced and spoke at a meeting'
CIRCLE” RALLY of the Workmens Circle of Los Angeles. The meeting ‘ was held on May

17* in the Philharmonic Auditorium.. This information appeared in a '

letter from one A. Rothblatt* of Las Angeles,
.
v/ho stated that Stanley Mosk "hailed

the spirit of comradeship and self-sacrifice which* manifests itself and grows dur-
ing the war emergency period." (Communists and left-wingers* 'indeed rallied togeth-
er and made sacrifices during World War XI to guarantee that the Soviet Union won
the war. Where is Hr. Mosks spirit and self-sacrifice today in the fight against
the 'Oomrminis tTs from within and without? Ed.)

The Workmen’s Circle characterised itself as "the largest radical .workingmen* s
fraternal order in existance." (New Leaders, January 23* 1937) * It consists* in
the main* of Socialists of various degrees; bui> all t}Q ft SOOl&llSti St&fcft*

In 1927- a iBTge .group of Its coamialsts members* who differed in tactics* split
away and formed the International Workers Order. It has been and is today an estab-
lished communist front organization.
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MOSK HONORS According to the Daily Peoples World of Hay 16 * 1943* Stanley Mosk
INTERNATIONAL was a scheduled speaker at a meeting for Aiaerican—Soviet Friendship
WORKERS ORDER (embryo of ".peaceful coexistence. 11 Ed.) held under the auspices of
AT MEETINGS the International Workers Order and IGOR.

NO SIC JUDGES The Daily People's World of February 11* 1944 reported that the Ix>s
RED ORATORICAL Angeles Chapter of American Youth for Democracy .was conducting an'
CONTEST oratorical contest on the IS year-old vote and that three persons*

namely Superior Court Judge Stanley Mosk* a Los Angeles Assemblyman*
and an American Youth for Democracy officer* would act as judges at finals at the
contest -Qn—Peb. 27. "Th'e /linerlean Youth for Democracy was formed in 1943 to succeed
the Young Communist League 'for the purpose of exploiting to the advantage of a
foreign power the idealism* inexperience* and craving to join which^characteristic
of American college youth." (HCUA* April 17* 1947)

According* to the Peoples World of March 23* 1944* Mosk "will speak at a meeting of
.
the Westside District of the International Workers Order at the Hollywood High
School auditorium. ~

He was also to be a guest on May 30* 1943 at a "May Festival" of thie subversive
group. The, principal, speaker at this meeting was Dalton Trumbo who was' convicted •

. of contempt of Congress.

Mr. Mosk was fully aware that by speaking and being at these meetings he gave aid
and comfort through his prestige* position to (Ed.) "one of the strongest, the
most effective and closely knitted organisations amongst the communist front move-
ments. ... It has contributed large sums of money to Communist Party campaigns*
and regularly sponsors Communist Party endorsed candidates for public office."
(Attorney General Francis Biddle in the Congressional Record* Sept. 24* 1942.)

MOSK AND According to the Los Angeles Dally Journal (Legal Journal) of Sept*
THE NATIONAL 12* 1944* Stanley Mosk was a member of the executive board of the
LAWYERS GUILD Los Angeles Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild. The National

Lawyers Guild has a high percentage of communist’ stalwart members.’
It consistently espouses Red causes end is one of the major factors contributing
to the strength of communism. It has on many occasions been cited as a communist

. front. Ed. (Special Committee on Un-American Activities Report March 29> 1944*

.

p. 149) .

**

in recant years Attorney Gonez'a.l ?.-7bsJc has appointed Lawyers Guild Members to bis
staf.f. One of these lawyers was Mrs. Vaino Spencer who served as a member of his
Advisory Committee on Constitutional Rights since 1959 and then on the California
Law Revision Commission since I960. (See following article on Gov.%

J3rown)

"MOSK CHAIRS According to the. -California Eagle* he was chairman of -the American
JEWI SH. CONGRESS Jewish Congress meeting held at the Philharmonic Auditorium on Jan*
MEETING lO* 1945. The Southern California Division of the American Jewish

Congress was cited as communist infiltrated. At its convention in
1943 it "went on record against loyalty checks and called for the abolition of the
Congressional Committees and the Tenny State Legislative Committee. (These Commun-
ist Party line policies were continued and enlarged at its 1949 convention.)

MOSK AND The Attorney General has been guest of honor and featured speaker
THE AMERICAN at many meetings sponsored by the American Civil Libert5.es Union*--'
CIVIL LIBERTIES an organization that is open to communists and their sympathisers#

It is a main target of Red infiltration and is saturated with them*
This organization in conjunction with the National Lawyers Guild (cited subversive)
has been the protective shield of the conspiracy* It is "through the efforts of
this infiltrated organization that the communists ’have been able to continue their
work as foreign agents as a "legalized illegality." The following are a few of the
meetings that ,Mosk addressed: Oct. 16* 1943* principal speaker at' an anniversary
meeting of th'e ACLU. (Open Forum, Publication of the ACLU*) May 16* 1955* chaired
a meeting at Hollywood Athletic Club. (Peoples World) July 28* 1956 — spoke at a
testimonial banquet honoring A.D. itfarin* ACLU consul chief at the Statler Hotel*
Los Angeles* Mr. yVarin is a former partner to Leo Gallagher* Los Angeles ccnmiun±s-&
lawyer* and is listed in the California Un-American Activities reports for 1943*

Calif*
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According to Mr. Warin, "Stanley Hosic is a member of the American Civil Liberties
Union." Warin was the defense lawyer for 15 California Communists on the Smith *

Act violation* Hiring the trial Warin stated that his clients were "proud to be
communists." (Los Angeles Herald Express, Feb. 6, 1?52)

MOSK AND THE On Nov. 1,,. 1945, the name of Stanley Mosk appeared on the letter
COMMUNIST head, of the ‘American Committee for YUGO-SLAV BELIEF . This organization
REGIME IN was cited by the House Committee on Un-American Activities as a "com—
YUGO-SLAVIA munist front whose 1 collection of funds for relief 1 was only inciden-

tal to and a cover for its* propaganda activities in behalf of the
communist regime in Jugoslavia!" (Committee on Un-American Activities, H.R* 1951* '

April 26, 1950)

.

MOSK AND’
SUBVERSIVE
DIRECTED
STRIKE

The Daily People* s World of Sept. 9* 1946 reported that a citizens
Committee to aid Hearst strikers was formed in Los Angeles as negoti-
ations continued between the Herald Express and CIO Newspaper Guilds—
men. Stanley Mosk’s name was listed .as amongst those on this committee,

This committee was cited as a communist inspired and dominated group by the Califor-
nia Committee on Un-American Activities, Report 1947, p* 180.

MOSK AND
"HOBNAILED
BOOTS"

The Daily People’s World on March 7* 1956 quoted Mosk' as saying:"The
Cahan ruling, does not hinder the police, but they ’may now find it
necessary to use. their heads rather than hobnailed boots.' 1 "

This statement of Mosk falls in line with the long standing communist tactic of
trying to cause disrespect for our law—enforcing agencies amongst the' citizens by
describing them with related phrases such as "goon squads," "Gestapos," "police
State," "police brutality," etc. Talk of this kind by the Attorney General is not .

surprising, judging from his past and present association and activity. However,
it Is most interesting when one recalls that when Stanley was executive secretary to
Governor Olson, that he personally drew on a check from State funds to pay of the
agents who planted a dictograph microphone in the hotel bedroom of the then Assembly
speaker Garland and his wife. Garland was at that time Olson’s chief political
rival. Mosk tried to shift the blame for this dastardly Soviet tactic to former
Bep. John Phillips of Banning . This attempt to assassinate the character of Rep. -.*

John Phillips was strongly reprimanded by the Assembly Committee Investigating In—
terfereiice with the Legistative by the following report, "The Committee also

^

--

observes that not excessive zeal or blind loyalty can excuse the .rash indiscretion
of publicly accusing an innocent person, as In the case of Sen. Phillips, of sub—

. Verslve actions."

^-^a-t3y admitted his part in this subversive activity and was severely censured
by the state Legislature.* This is Stanley Mosk, a participant in the most flagrant
violation of civil rights , who today as Attorney General has broad* and unlimited

1 investigative powers.

rniwmrtS

A

ugust, 1959, the House Committee on Un-American Activities served
approximately 100 subpoenas to teachers for the purpose of interrog&t—

-LEACHERS ing them on their communist affillations . The reports concerning
these teachers were rendered useless to the school districts in their

screening of possible subversives by an order from Attorney General Mosk dated Feb*
*

*-1960 .

I recognize that the reports, standing alone, could not be used by the Stiperint&f*-*
ent of Public Instructions as evidence in any action which might be taken by the
ate against the individual persons xvho were the subjects of. the various reports • •

niess one. secures the names of the persons submitting such infoimation, and pr«>*
ces such persons as witnesses, the statements, even though they are allegedly

Tom reliable., sources, are of absolutely no value and may be completely discounted*n

"With one stroke ’of his pen Mosk has made it impossible to clean the obviously numax>-
ous, subversive, "educators" from our school system! -He knows very well that to

witnesses would almost completely destroy the counterspy activities
i those who labor to gather information on this criminal conspiracy*

mosk and
FAMILY

An alleged sister of the Attorney General was reported to be a member"
of the Communist Party (an affidavit to substantiate this charge is
available)

.

His brother, Ed Mosk, is reported through various governmental agencies, to havd
been associated with more than 20 communist front organizations and was a leader
of the Independent Progressive Party, an outright communist political frpnt . He
also served as an instructor at the People® Educational Center (People's World,
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.Juno 27 , 1947 ). The P.E.C. .was cited as subversive by the U.S. 'Loyalty Review
* Board, Sept.* 1948)

.

Mrs. Stanley Mosk was an ardent supporter of the Independent Progressive Party.
# *

If the Attorney General is really interested in fighting subversion, he can start
by cleaning up his own family.

The above resume of the Attorney General* s extreme, left background is of course,
fragmentary and incomplete. He does not qualify for the Job with which he is en- .

trusted. He seeks reelection. All citizens. Democrats , Republicans and Indepen—
.dents must .join together to defeat this pseudo political charlatan « V/a

.
mu st

^

replace
h5m with an Attorney General who is acutely aware of communist tactics and willing
and able to carry out a strong two fisted battle against them. V

*

Mosk has, indeed, been an aid and comfort/?he communists and is therefore greatly
responsible for the gains they have been making. On' the other hand Mosk has been
openly attacking and investigating patriots and organizations that are aware of the
menace and are doing something about it in an orderly manner. * -

DEFEAT MOSK, STRIKE A BLOW AGAINST LEFTISM IN GOVERNMENT. ; .

"

GOV . BROW Governor Brown and Attorney General Mosk together make an excellent
APPOINTS combination of a 11 super soft” approach to communism .in California.
LAWYERS GUILD
MEMBER Brown has many times come under fire for his membership in the

National Lawyers Guild* He was the Vice-President in its San Fran—
.

- °isco Chapter. (Cited as a communist front by the Special Committee on Un-American
Activities Report of Mar. 29 , 1944 , p. 149 ). Brown withdrew from the organization -

when he “discovered it was communist dominated.” BUT — 1961 , the Governor announced,
the appointment of one Mrs. Vaino Spencer, Los Angeles attorney, to the Municipal
court. The official publication of the National Lawyers Guild, Los Angeles, Holly-
wood, Beverly Hills Chapter of 1955 lists this newly appointed Judge, Vaino spencer
as a member of their executive committee. *•

The Open Forum, an American Civil Union publication, listed Mrs. Vaino Spencer as .

a member of the Board of Directors in Feb. 1961. Mrs. Vaino Spencer was consul to
-Wrs. IPs.ssd.a, Fire* who ha.cl been, named by undercover F.B.IE. agent Williara. KimplQ s-s

& card carrying communist before a hearing of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. -

Can. it be that Brown’s right hand does not know what .his left ‘hand is doing?

The editor offers his apologies for not having answered all of the thousands of
letters he has received. He is replying as rapidly as time permits.

He has testified to numerous legislative committees in an effort to promote effeo—

'

ti.ve anti—communist legislation as well as lecturing throughout the state. Since
Heads Up”, nor his lectures are being sponsored by any one individual or orgari.i-

Wtto*. he is not able to efficiently carry out the many immediate responsibilities
that pile up, due to lack of funds* It would be most helpful IT those who have not
sent In their* contributions for "Heads Up", do so now. It is suggested that citi-
zens who are* familiar with Mr* Prus sion’s work and- the urgent need for 'his servicesm the fight, solicit :as much finance as possible.

^

Xf you or.your organization are desirous- of - having Mr* prussioh as, a speaker,*

,

please ‘writo- bi- yovvr* c^^veriionco SO that he* o t'gnn5.or<* h:te»
•
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This pancr has in its last issue strongly urged the dismissal of Dr;,

Buell ‘-G. Gallagher, recently appointed first Chancellor of Colleges,
a' $32,-000 a year job. He now heads a 15 state teacher college system
with an enrollment of 96,000 students. By 1967 this system will have
an enrollment of 157 .>000* Dr* Gallagher has issued a sweeping denial
of all the charges which closely 'aligned him with a multitude of left-

wing activities* A close study of his refutations reveal them to be irresponsible
and inadequate. For example: An official document} signed by Dr. Buell G* Gallagher
was filed with the' Alameda County Clerk on March 23j 1948 in which he named' Ralph K*'
Johnson, 1122—H St*, Albany, Calif, and Roscoe g. Proctor, 3131 Adeline St., Oakland,
Calif., as the verification deputies to direct his campaign to secure signatures of
members of the Independent Progressive Party to qualify his candidacy for Congress-
man of the 7th District from Oakland and Berkeley. This public document is signed
by Dr. Buell G. Gallagher. (Turn page over for a copy of the original document)

Roscoe O* Proctor is listed as a state official of the Communist Party in the Peo-
ples World of June 14, 1944* This public information was known at least four years
before Dr. Gallagher employed him to manage this phase of his campaign*

Ralph Johnson was identified as a communist by - counterspy Charles David Blodgett
under oath before the &G&4 on Dec. 3, 1953. Mr.- Johnson 'was the Oakland school .

teacher who resigned from jpls teaching job (Oakland Tribune, 10—24—50) rather than
sign a loyalty oath. He* was also one of the telphers subpeoned to appear before the
HCUA in 1959.

Californians are entitled to know' AI.L the detailfs of the political deal which was
made with these identified communists whereby he sought and secured the backing of
this communist-dominated party in his political campaign.

Dr. Gallagher has been stumping the state in a desperate effort to justify his
appointment, when he should be busy in his new office directing and organizing his
department.' He should be spending his time, rather, investigating and cleaning out .

the left-wing pseudo -educational charlatans from our colleges.

Dr. Gallagher stated that communist speakers on our campuses have been "laughed off
the podium -by students." He gives not a single instance of when or where this
happened. On the contrary Dr. Gallaghers* policy of permitting men of treason to
speak on our campuses lends many young eager ears to the false propaganda of these
well trained Kremlin agents. ‘

He further stated, in one of his many speeches in recent days, that He openly
debated and defeated one Doxey Wilkinson at the City College of New York on Apr. 4*

_2 zl jeedeed to c3.j3e.cd. ~by student audience, and that as a result of ~fcb:Ls

debate Dozcey K^xJZJcirigon resi/yied from the Communist Party , What chicanery and
naivete l Doxey I7ilkinson was head of the National Educational Committee of the
Communist Party and was expelled from the Party ^because he differed with a tactic
of the communists as it pertained to Negro people. He feels that he is a better
Leninist than the Communists • He .is now better* able to work for the cause of lenin.
with hidden identity that Dr. Gallagher helps in establishing. Doxey villeinson has
not done a thing to help our government. By remaining silent and not contributing
the valuable information that he has concerning^vthe enemy through testimony and

• writing, he is still helping the enemy. Doxey Wilkinson today is serving the
Kremlin cause as an active organizer of the "Freedom Riders" through the CORE
(Committee of Racial Equality)’. The communists^rbhrough this activity, hope to
provoke a violence that could throw our nation into civil strife — this an impor-
tant, immediate communist objective.

Dr. Gallagher 1 s statement that he won the debate with Doxey Wilkinson is not sub—*
stantia!ted by the great and prolonged applause that greeted Doxey’ Wilkinson during

^

and after his 'speech. (N.Y. Times Apr. 5-, 1957) Yes, in this very instance Dr.
Gallagher debated a foreign agent and thereby gave Jiim the prestige and dignity
that accompanied- 'anyone "Who speaks from the College podium. How many students
listened attentively to Doxeys oration of Communist deceit and believed him, and
possibly later^joined the Communist Party we fll never know. ?<Till we. Dr. Gallagher7
Assuming that there was only one (and this is not a rash -assumption) you have con-
tributed a diservibe to your country.

Dr,.GaU^gx M fiTO IftMiy antlwOOMTOifit IIMa IfeH

him with being a communist, but his policy of condoning, appeasing and accepting
these subversives, as a means of fighting them, is suicidal for America.

The Doctor does not begin to have the qualifications for this very important and
strategic post.

Yes, Doctor Gallagher one plus -one equals' two — riot three.

ONE AND GNE^
MAKE TWO
NOT THREE
DR.GALLAGHER
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REDS IN The editor of "Heads t;~"

POLITICS Committee on behair of' r

:

Francis This amendment
in their ‘unobstructed drive toward

Ac>v»-J*nblymnn Kilton Marx, Chainnar =*

were any communists in* the State
and rex erred the committee to pu^i:*
name anyone since he felt that th_^
tigate communism in government pr--?

: ;v-v\rwl as a witness before the House Amendment
ACA 38, proposed by Assemblyman Lou

if parcud would greatly hamper the communists
r_ vi?io America

.

: th cv, : .»riittee asked Mr. Prussion "if there
Prussion answered in the affirmative

Ad

A

jvuIj to, verify his answer* He did not
ecmrrlttoe was not properly ’designated to invest

poll Lies* He has therefore, sent the following
letter to the Senate Fact—Finding F^b~Coiraiittee on Un-American Activities and to
the press:

* *'--**“

Honorable Senator Hugh K. Homo* Chairman
v ; Senate Fact-Finding Subcommittee on Un-American Activities

State Capital Building ,

‘

'

.

Sacramento, California ‘
* *

Lear Senator Bums: -
.

In answer to a question asked of me by the Hon. ^Tilton Marx at .an amendment
committee held in San Francisco pertaining to communists . in the Stat.e Legis-
lature,' X stated* that there was a legislator who was a member of the communist
conspiracy* I did not name him, because X did not feel that the Amendment/
Committee was the proper Committoo to air this critical situation# I am there-
fore, respectfully requesting that the Senate Fact Finding Subcommittee on Un-
American Activities call an immediate public hearing on "communism in State
Government and Politics’." Such a hearing would be of immeasurable value In
exposing' the- communist tactic of deceit in influencing political activity In
California. I, together with other former counterspies, will clearly show

‘ that communists and communist front organisations are being aided and abetted
by men high in state office; :>uch a hearing would also reveal their frighten-
ing effect through the California Democratic Clubs in Influencing our legisla-
tive bodies to- yield to "Red Frontier" objectives. These Red objectives guid-
ing California to welfare stateism with strong, authocratic, left-wing control
ov.or the citizenry of our great state. _

I hope that you will act favorably on my request* -
*-

.

..*'*"

* v
. ,

* -
, , .

*

- Cordially yours, * ‘
- A ’

. .

.
Kfi-rOL Prussion

All readers of ."Hoads Up" are urged to write to Senator Bums supporting such In-
vestigation now* Ask your friends to do the same. .

INSILK A COMMUNIST CELL I

At long last, Karl Prussion .has completed a record to be distributed
by Key Records, together with the excellent series which Includes lec-
tures by Congressman Walter-. Jiidd-lHorbcrt Philbrick, Dr* Fi'ed Schwarz
and Dr. Granville Knight. -

Now, for _the first time, all
:
American's can familiarize themselves with

the machinations and tactics, of-deceit employed by the Reds in their
drive to Sovietize America. v '

' -
.

Mr* Prussion presents an authentic, shocking revelation of the activities
of these^ foreign agents in the economic, political, and social life of
our nation. ’

,
•

'

It is, undoubtedly, the most revealing, the most enlightening and the
most effective record evdr -produced on the subject.

ORDER NOW from "Heads Up", Sox 91$, Los Altos. Pricfe .... 3.%
In Calil* please add k% sales tax.



Starting with the next issue uHead^ invites its readers to send, iti letters to
be printed under this nKruschev 1 s Kcl'lln” eolunn • If your letters are too long>
the editor will condense them* Your name and address will be published only if
requested* '

'

LET'S GET SOME IDEAS AS TO HOW To' BURY THE RED BUZZARD NOW*
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MLTMITED STATES GOVERf^B'.]

"Memorandum
Mr. A. Rose-] date: July 16, 1962

Mr. G. H. Scatterday^v^^

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad ___
DeLoaphC—
Evans^

Trotter L.

Tele, Room _

Holmes
Gandy

subject: KARL PRUSSION
Alsou Known As': San^Goldstein,
Ben®Baskinj Rudolpn%eiss,
Carl K.^Trussian
INFORMATION CONCERNING

V-h-
ALL I^O?5»*.1ATIOWCSNTA^3> / ./ _ /K
Kcmm ISUKCLASSSFtaO J( J

DATE BY^M^ tdv j

The following is being submitted pursuant to the
Director’s request on July 13, 1962.

Karl Prussion was the subject of a security-type
investigation from 1940 until 1944 when the investigation
was discontinued as information developed indicated that
he had ceased his Communist Party activities. It was
ascertained Prussion was born January 31, 1910 in Brooklyn.
New York, and attended Wavne University. Detroit. Miciilgan.J
Butdfid not grd3uate

f
He was an active member of~The~

Youiig Communist^Laague and the Communist-Hartv (CPlrrom
1933' uninf_ 19.3^ . During this period he was a l abor
organizer in the_antn industry in Detroit. By his own
statement he dropped out of the Communist Party in 1938.
due to personal reasons aiTwhich timehe was being consider

e

wms

Prussion voluntarily contacted our San Francisco
Office in 1947 and in 1949 . expressed a desire to nelp *

the FbT and to "even the scdTenw'^worTgTng on theJd.tfiejb

sltfe.._ " In 1949 he became_Tan active informant and began
participating in the activities of various communist “
front organizations . In Mav. 1955/ he was reactivated
TtTThe^XP for the Bureau. On July i~9K8' lie was discontinued as
a bureau informant uponnis~jcontact of a Hearst newspaperman. ,

about puSTicizing his pastJCPVTact iylftie s^ "He was a paiT / /
informant anddnas, remained friendly to the Bureau. Ij

£r-t 1 4On February 26 '

1959. Prussion appeared as a
disguised guest on a Los Angeles television_shoiv . He wdre

.

’

aTTace masfc~Mdncelt hat_ ana identified himself as aiT active.
member" of‘the CP "in the StateL^ClTal ifornieu He was praise-
worthy o;f tne~HUreau andf^the House rCoaMTSee on Un-American

'

"... Rtc- tf<£/— 9 - fo //

1 — Mr. 1 - Mr JWhn ~

It1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen

1 - Mr. Jahn **

1 - Name Check Section
12 SEP 18 18!

;w£ 1fcfc<3



Memorandum to Mr. Rosen
RE: KARL PRUSSION

Activities (H€UA) during the telecast. Later in 1959 he
began public appearances making speeches before civic groups

L

whicbTrie
1

has continuedT unt iFine present^ ^'n these he
fflenflTTecini fnTs'eff as a termer FBJLinfo.rmairt . His disclosures

j
concerning people in public life have involved Prussion

I
in controversial ^situations.

i

j?j^ssJnn_apjpeareiL-as—a_cohmratxve_^^ efore
the HCUA in San Frahcisco. XalJ^orniaj-on •May_-13

J
I960,

onTetEer~o££3SJUiBa-duidng-^
DTt^ . He also appeared before the California Assembly Interim
Committee on Januarv l^'196^2, conee

r

nTng_c.ominiiiiists__in_
publfTTife in California^

Since discontinuance, as a Bureau informant Prussion
has, become a member of several anticommunist organizations
ffliiong

^ wiTTchl is ihcorpoxated. Xos Angeles ,

C^ll-'fgfnTa. This organization was formed by former Bureau
informants and Albert J. McDonald, who is the executive
director and who was quoted in a press release April 23, 1962,
as stating the members thereof would be available on a
consultation basis to religious groups, labor, industrial
leaders, educational, political and law enforcement agencies.
McDonald has never been a Bureau informant but has been
active in anticommunist groups. SAC letter dated Mav 22. 1962.
alerted all offices to be most circumspect in dealing wltTt
any~~or the former informants" and to avoid endorsing the"
Organization in any way~v^iatsoever.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
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October IS, 1CS2

\-talr Campaign Aractic; • Committee, She.

45 Cast 65th Street

New York 21, Now York

Dear

Your letter of October 12th, v;ith enclosure, to

Assistant Director " illiam C. Sullivan, has boon brought to

my attention.

In response to your inquiries, 1 .r. xlarl Pruasion
furnishid information concerning subversive actMtiecftm a
confidential basis to this Bureau from 1C49 to 1908, during which
time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent

: ,

of the FBI. His personal ventures and his opinions mi,d-commei*ts

are strictly his own and do not represent this Bureau in any manner.

assistance.

I trust you will find the above information to be’ of 9

I'
rv t

\

Sincerely years.
at:A€^iid.'4Cc.''T< *

zftt i. t,i
ro

JLB%ar Hccafcf *>!';»£

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1 - r,lr. Sullivan - Enclosure
Af

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory nor additional pertinent information

identifiable v/ith [ , rt .** 18 «J » Hi ,,
:

i ;Xfr,-v
J:F:bsw (4)

_ or ,_ / " {jj*
v

ROOM l—J TELETYPE UNIT



FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES COMMITTEE, INC.

45 East 65th Street • New York 21, N. Y. • LEhigh 5-7810

Jy

i
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Honorary Members:
Dwight D. Eisenhower
Harry S. Truman b7C

Chairman:

t ,

October 12, 1962

Mr. William C. Sullivan, Assistant Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Sullivans

I A pamphlet is circulating in the present election campaign in California

I which implies that the governor and attorney general of that state are pro-

1 Communists . It is written by one Karl^Pr&agiaSU who characterizes himself

at several points in the pamphlet as a "former FBI counterspy within the

Communist conspiracy."

I enclose a thermofax copy of the booklet. I particularly inquire about

the accuracy of statement and implication in the marked passage on the inside

front cover, "A Word About Karl Prussion."

1. Is it accurate to say that Mr. Prussion was "For 12 years an FBI counterspy?

2. Is the phrase, "investigating the many xacets of Communism in the United

States," an accurate description of his role with or for the FBI?

ALL INF08A1AT10N CONTAINED
HEREIN IS? UNCLASSIFIED

, p,
DATE

l

I

1

1

3.

u.

Did Mr. Prussion "secure permission to leave the service of the Bureau"?

Did Mr. Prussion request or otherwise secure permission to leave the

service of the Bureau for the stated reason: "in order to carry his

story to the public"?





After reading the documented revelations con-

tained in this publication, if you believe that

the California Dynasty of Communism should be

exposed for what it is... .and that every respon-

sible voter in California should be apprised of

the conditions described herein, additional

copies of this issue are available by writing:

HEADS UP, P.O. Box 913. Los Altos, Calif.

Quantity prices: 1 to 10

10 to 50 .

50 to 500 . .

500 to 1000 „

1GJ0 to 10,000 . .

Larger quantities price on request

ORDER NOW — the time is running out

Copyright 1962 by Kert Prusalon



Also released in 134-SF-7

reprocessed for better copy

K



A WORD ABOUT

KARL PRUSSION

For 12 years an F.B.I. counter-

spy investigating the many facets

of Communism in the United

States, Karl Prussion secured

permission to leave the service of

the Bureau in order to carry his

story to the public. Like a 20th

Century Paul Revere, Prussion

has shuttled back and forth

across the nation to acquaint

the uninformed and apathetic

about the growing Red Fascist

menace here on American soil

Prussion is editor and publisher of the fine newsletter "Heads

Up", which carries his authoritative observations and timely

warnings to all corners of our nation. This publication is made

possible entirely by voluntary contributions, which are urgently

needed and may be sent to P.O. Box 913, Los Altos, California.

Those who wish to bow more about Communism's growing con-

quest of America are also urged to buy Karl Prussion’s fine long

play record album "Inside A Communist Cell", available for only

S3. 98 at Key Records, 7720 Sunset Blvd.
,
Los Angeles 46, Calif-

ornia. Karl Prussion is an outstanding authority on Communist

techniques. No one who would preserve our American way of life

should be. without "Heads l
!p" and the other fully documented

anti-Communism ammunition drawn from the contacts and experi

ence of the. courageous American, Karl Prussion.

-Major George Racey Jordan

PREFACE

When Detroit designs a new automobile, or a missile plant assem-

bles an experimental projectile, the working model is known as

"the pilot."

To all Communists in the United States, California is the pilot

area. The Golden State has been chosen to be the model Soviet

State. It is for this reason that Communist subversives in Calif-

ornia are officially dedicated to drive forward to a "strong left-

wing centralized hierarchy that must and will control the individ-

ual and the family from birth to death," THIS is Communism.

Leninists among us, and their dupes (both knowledgeable and

naive) are driving toward this goal at breakneck speed. Their

principal tactics are. infiltration and deceit, particularly in govern-

ment. They have been using Governor Brown (Executive), Stanley

Most (Judicial) plus Gus Hawkins and other Red Frontier state

legislators (Legislative). The inroads the. Communists have made

are appalling. It is with great concern, therefore, that the Editor

of "Heads Up" presents this analysis and appraisal, based on

his experience as a counterspy working with Communists and

upon fully documented records.

This book is dedicated to a dear Iriend,

Matt Cvetic, who gave bis life in exer-

cising his privilege as an American to

fight this conspiracy which has uorked'so

effectively against our country,



I IMASKIHG MORRIS STANLEY MOSK

Political gymnast Stanley Mosk “ignored" the official^ admoni-

tions of both the California Central Committee and the California

Democratic Council “not to cooperate in answering questions

presented to all candidates pertaining to their attitudes on the

communist conspiracy." His answers to the questionnaire, al-

most 100% at variance with his obviously flagrant condescension

to the Communist line, gained for him the endorsement of the

Anti-Communist Voter’s league. In view of this diabolical man

euver, it would appear to the average voter that Stanley Mosk is

now an authentic anti-communist candidate. The truth is that

Stanley Mosk is aware of the mounting political strength of the

conservative movement in California and is fearful that he could

be defeated without capturing a large segment of conservative

voters. So Mr. Mosk, this astute, opportunistic, slithering, polit

cal charlatan, casts a fraudulent shadow of his actual position to

the people of California.

Mosk still remains the greatest single threat to the courageous

patriotic anti-communist movement sweeping the state. Cali lorn

ians, whether Democrat, Republican or Independent, must not be

taken in by Mosk’s political trickery. His record, past and pres-

ent, reveals him to be a collaborator, appeaser, and consistent

supporter of communist objectives in the State.

It is the primary job of the Attorney General to use his high of-

fice for the security of the State. The greatest threat to our

State is the communist conspiratorial advance that rages un-

abetted. Mr. Mosk has failed miserably in even mildly attempting

to halt and destray this menace of which HE IS FULLY AWARE.

Conversely, he has faithfully carried out the Communist Interna-

tional directive "to fight the strong anti-communist movement"

with everything at his command.

MOSK, THE PATRIOT-BAITER

On March 23, 1961, Mosk joined hands with the Communist Party

and “red-frontiersmen" in Sacramento (such office-holders as

Gus Hawkins, John A. O'Connell, Gordon Winton, Jr., Governor

Brown and others), in shamefully and indiscriminately describing

the orderly conservative movement against red fascism as radical

rightist, Fascist, Nazi, un-American, lunatic fringe-ist, and ex-

tremist." Mosk has become the leading national figure in a sub-

versive web that attacks patriots while protecting communists.

-2-

Patriot-baiting appears to have been the primary objective of tee

'

Attorney General. Many outstanding patriotic citizens, organize-'

Hons, and publications are his victimized targets, Mosk h?x
launched investigations not of the communist criminal conspiracy,

j

but of good, sound patriotic American groups, The Attorney

General deliberately initiated this attack while our legislative
!

body was in session. This attempted political assassination of

oyal American citizens was designed to divert the attention of I

the public from the numerous bills before the legislature calling
j

for laws to help stem the tide of communism. So successful
|

were Mosk and his cohorts that AS A RESULT OF THIS DIVFR- I

SIONARY TACTIC, NOT A SINGLE PIECE OF ANTI-COMMUN-

'

1ST LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THAT SESSION!
j

During this most critical period, he chooses to carry out a “deep
and penetrating" attack on patriotic groups. He, together with

Governor Brown, Bishop Pike and other communist apoligists

started a most shameful and disgusting attack on one of the too

few organizations in America that is acutely aware of Red Fas-
cist menace in our midst, and is beginning to combat it in an

organized, orderly and intelligent manner -namely, the John
Birch Society. Mosk does not attack or investigate the left-wing

juggernaut that is steam rolling through our state, because such
an attack or investigation could expose him and his associates

as communist pawns.

Mosk doesn’t want to investigate the John Birch Society. Tell

us why, Mr. Mosk?

Both Mr. Mosk and Governor Brown have been requested by the

John Birch Society to investigate them. It is their duty to do so,

instead of smearing the Society with personal opinions and slan-

der,

Mosk continues to make stupid, childish and asinine statements

regarding the Society, which are unbecoming the prestige and
dignity of his high office.

He says the members are bund together by an obsessive fear

of Communism; he also states that in response to this fear, they

are willing to give up a large measure guaranteed them by the

United States Constitution. Just exactly what freedoms are be-

ing given up, Mr, Mosk?



Governor Brown has made some statements he undoubtedly hopes

the voters will have forgotten. He inferred that members of the

Birch Society were worse than Communists, and referred to them

as Fascists, Nazis and radicals.

Perhaps Mr. Mosk is like Governor Brown, who evidently has no

fear of Communism.

Let's have an investigation as to just why Mr. Mosk doesn't want

to investigate the John Birch Society, And, if - and when - he

does investigate the JBS, why not investigate the ADA and the

CFR at the same time?

To understand the duplicity of Mosk, you need to become familiar

with the following carefully prepared documentation on this de-

ceitful opportunist. Study the highlights of Mosk’s career for the

past 22 years and you’ll know the man for what he is.

COMMUNIST SYMPATHIZER

On July 19, 1940, George Oliver Bertholon, a counter-spy on

communist activities in California, testified concerning political

activities in which he had participated. He said that the Commun-

ist Party was active in the 1938 elections in California, and that

it, in part, worked through the California Federation for Political

Unity (cited as a communist front by the California Committee on

Un-American Activities in its 1943 report.) He stated that many

communists in these two organizations who worked in the 1938

campaign were rewarded with political appointments by the suc-

cessful Administration headed by Governor Olson. When asked

for the names of those Communists, he testified as follows':

Mr. Bertholon: "William Plunkert, whom I have mentioned

above; James Burford was made assistant to Claudia Williams;

Frank Scully, a fellow traveler, who was made assistant di-

rector of institutions; and Mort Newman, who was made di-

rector of the Los Angeles N.Y.A.; Motrie Stanley Mosk was

made Olson secretary; and I understand that Charles Page

was rewarded by Patterson. A number of others were placed

in hi^i position by the State Administration, but I do not re-

member their names."

Mr. Stedmari: "Are all the people mentioned above, to your

knowledge, members of the Communist Party?

-4-
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Mr. Bertholon: "They are, except Motrie Stanley Mosk, who ,

is a sympathizer, bat I cannot state definitely that he is a

member of the party." i

This, then, is the beginning of the political career of Mosk in

California.

SPEAKS AT WORKMAN’S CIRCLE RALLY

The Daily People's World of May 22, 1942 (official organ of the

Communist Party) reported that one Stanley Mosk, Executive

Secretary to California Governor Olson, was introduced and spoke

at a meeting of the Workmen's Circle of Los Angeles. The meeting

was held on May 17, in the Philharmonic Auditorium. This in-

formation appeared in a letter from one A. Rothblatt, of Los

Angeles, who stated that Stanley Mosk "hailed the spirit of com-

radeship and self-sacrifice which manifests itself and grows

during the war emergency period."

Communists and left-wingers, indeed rallied together and made

sacrifices during the war (World War 11) to guarantee that the

Soviet Union won the war. Where is Mr. Mosk’s spirit and self-

sacrifice today in the fight against the communists from within

and without?

The Workmen’s Circle characterized itself as "the largest radical

workingmen's fraternal order in existence." (New Leader, Janu-

ary 23, 1937). It consists, in the main, of Socialists of various

degrees, but all dedicated to a Socialist State. In 1927 a large

group of its communist members, who differed in tactics, split

away and formed the International Workers’ Order. It has been

and is today an established Communist front organization.

According to the Daily People's World of May 16, 1943, Stanley

Mosk was a scheduled speaker at a meeting for American Soviet

Friendship (embryo of “peaceful co-existence." held under the

auspices of the International Workers Order and ICOR.

JUDGES RED ORATORICAL CONTEST

The Daily People’s World of February 11, 1944, reported that

the Los Angeles Chamber of American Youth for Democracy was

conducting an oratorical contest on the 18-year-old vote, and

that three persons, namely Superior Court Judge Stanley Mosk, a

Los Angeles Assemblyman, and an American Youth for Democracy .

officer would act as judges at finals of the contest on February 27.

1



“The American Youth for Democracy was formed in 1943 to suc-

ceed the Young Communist League for the purpose of exploiting

to the advantage of a foreign power the idealism, inexperience,

“The American Youth for Democracy was forced in 1943 to suc-

ceed the Young Communist League for the purpose of exploiting

to the .advantage of a foreign power the idealism, inexperience,

and craving to join, which is characteristic of American college

youth." (HCUA, April 18, 1947)

According to the People’s World of March 23, 1944, Mosk "will

speak at a meeting of the Westside District of the International

Workers Order at the Hollywood High School Auditorium." He

was also to be a guest on May 30, 1943 at a "May Festival" of

this subversive group. The principal speaker at this meeting was

Dalton Trumbo who was convicted of contempt of Congress.

Mr. Mosk was fully aware that by speaking and being at these

meetings, he gave aid and comfort through his prestige and his

position to “one of the strongest, the most effective and closely

knit orjpnizations among communist front movements... .it has

contributed large sums of money to Communist Party campaigns,

and regularly sponsors Communist-Party endorsed candidates for

public office." (Attorney General Francis Biddle in the Congres-

sional Record, Sept. 24, 1942.)

MOSK AND THE NATIONAL

LAWYERS GUILD

According to the Los Angeles Daily

Journal (law journal) of September

12, 1944, Stanley Mosk was a

member of the executive board of

the Los Angeles Chapter of the

National Lawyers Guild. The

National Lawyers Guild has a

high percentage of communist

stalwart members. It consistently

espouses Red causes and is one

of the major factors contributing

to the strength of communism, it

has on many occasions been cited

as a communist front. (Special Committee on Un-Amencan Activi-

ties Report, March 29, 1944, p. 149)

"6m

In recent years, Attorney General Mosk has appointed Lawyers

Guild members to his staff. One of these lawyers was Mrs. Vaino

Spencer who served as a member of his Advisory Committee on

Constitutional Rights since 1959, and then on the California Law

Revision Commission since 1960. (See following article on Gov-

ernor Brown).

According to the California Eagle, he was chairman of the Ameri-

can Jewish Congress meeting held at the Philharmonic Auditorium

on January 10, 1945. The Southern California Division of the

American Jewish Congress was cited as communist-infiltrated.

At its convention in 1948 it went on record against loyalty checks

and called for the abolition of the Congressional Committees and

the Tenny State Legislative Committee. (These Communist party

lioe policies were continued and enlarged at its 1949 convention.)

MOSKANDTHEA.C.L.U.

The Attorney General has been guest of honor and featured speaker

at many meetings sponsored by the American Civil Liberties Union,

an organization that is open to communists and their sympathizers.

It is a main target of Red infiltration and is saturated with them.

This organization in conjunction with the National Lawyers Guild

(cited subversive) has been the protective shield of the conspiracy.

It is through the efforts of this infiltrated organization that the

communists have been able to continue their work as foreign

agents as a "legalized illegality." The following are a few of

the meetings that Mosk addressed: October 16, 1948, principal

speaker at an anniversary meeting of the ACLU ("Open Forum,"

publication of the ACLU); May 16, 1955, chaired a meeting at

Hollywood Athletic Club (People's World); July 28, 1956, spoke

at a testimonial banquet honoring A.L. Wirin, ACLU consul chief,

at the Statler Hotel, Los Angeles. Mr. Wirjn is a former partner

to Leo Gallagher, Los Angeles Communist-lawyer, and is listed

in the California Un-American Activities reports for 1943, 1947,

1948, 1949 and the HCUA reports for 1938, 1940, 1941, and 1943.

September 23, 1959, Mosk was chief speaker at a meeting of the

Marin Chapter of the ACLU held on the Rodger Kent Estate in

Kentfield to mark- the ACLU’s 25th Anniversary in Northern Cal-

ifornia.

According to Mr. Wirin, "Stanley Mosk is a member of the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union." Wirin was the defense lawyer for 15

California Communists on the Smith Act violation. During the

trial Wirin stated that his clients were "proud to be Communists."

(Los Angeles Herald Express, February 6, 1952.)

STANLEY MOSK
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MOSK AND THE COMMUNIST REGIME !N YUGOSLAVIA

j

KOSK AND “HOB-NAILED BOOTS”

Tha Daily People's World of March 7, 1946 quoted Mosk as saying,

"The Caban ruling does not hinder the police hut they may now

find it necessary to use their heads rather than hob-nailed boots.”

This statement of Mosk falls in line with the long-standing Com-

munist tactic of trying to cause disrespect for our law-enforcing

agencies among the citizens by describing them with related

phrases such as "goon squads,” ‘‘Gestapo,” “police state,”

“police brutality,” etc. Talk of this kind by the Attorney Gen-

eral is not surprising, judging from his past and present associa-

tion and activity. However, it is most interesting when one re-

calls that when Stanley was executive secretary to Governor

Olson he, personally, drew on a check from State funds to pay

the agents who planted a dictograph microphone in the hotel bed-

room of the then Assembly Speaker Garland and his wife. Garland

was at that time Olson’s chief Political rival, Mosk tried to shift

the blame for this dastardly Soviet tactic to former Rep. John

Mips of Banning. This attempt to assassinate the character

of Rep. John Phillips was strongly reprimanded by the assembly

committee investigating interference wit. the legislative by the

following report, “The Committee also observes that not exces-

sive zeal or blind loyalty can excuse the rash indiscretion of

publicly accusing an innocent person (as in the case of Mr.

Phillips) of subversive actions.”

Mosk finally admitted his part in this subversive activity and was

severely censured by the State Legislature, This is Stanley Mosk,

a participant in the most flagrant violation of civil rights, who,

today, as Attorney General, has broad and unlimited investigative

powers.

MOSK, NARCOTICS, AND THE CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Several months ago, the newspaper headlines screamed that Mosk

was to meet with the governor of Baja California, Mexico, in an

effort to stop the flow of narcotics from Mexico. He absented

himself from his office in line of duty for approximately one week.

It is most reliably reported that he chit-chatted with the Governor

of Baja for less than three hours, spending the rest of the week

hopping around Southern California speaking to left-wing organi-

zations such as the American Civil Liberties Union.

4-

On November 1, 1945, the name of Stanley Mosk appeared on tb

letterhead of the "American Committee for Yugoslav Relief.”

This organization was cited by the Hons? Committv vn Un-

American Activities as a ‘‘coimsEfiijt tors \tibi ‘coila-iaou .

funds for relief was only incidental to, and a cover for, its propa-

ganda activities in behalf of the communist regime in Yugoslavia!”

(HCUA, H. R. 1951, April 25, 1950.)

The Daily People’s World of September 9, 1946, reported tha* a

Citizens Committee to aid Hearst strikers was formed in Los

Angeles as negotiations continued between the Herald Express

and CIO Newspaper Guiidsmen - Stanley Mosk's name was listed

among those on this committee, This committee was cited as a

communist inspired and dominated group by the California Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities, Report 1945, p. 180.

MOSK CLEARS COMMUNIST TEACHERS

In August, 1959, the House Committee on Un-American Activities

served approximately one hundred subpoenas to teachers for the

purpose of interrogating them on their communist affiliations.

The reports concerning these teachers were rendered useless to

the school districts in their screening of possible subversives by

an order from Attorney General Mosk dated February 2, 1960:

“1 recognize that the reports, standing alone, could not be used

by the Superintendent of Public instruction as evidence in any

action which might be taken by the State against the individual

persons who were the subjects of the various reports...unless

one secures the names of the persons submitting such informa-

tion, end produces such persons as witnesses; the statements,

even though they are allegedly from reliable sources, are of ab-

solutely no value and may be completely discounted,”

With one stroke of his pen, Mosk has made it impossible to clean

out the obviously numerous (107), subversive, "educators" from

our school system! He bows very well that to produce these

witnesses would almost completely destroy the counterspy ac

tivities of those who labor to gather information on this crimina

conspiracy. If Mosk were a sincere opponent of Communism hi

could immediately order an investigation of subversive educator

in our educational system.

A,



MOSK AND FAMILY

As alleged sister of the Attorney General was reported to be a

member of the Communist Party (an affidavit to substantiate this

charge is available.) His brother, Ed Mosk, is reported through

various governmental agencies, to have been associated with more

than twenty communist-front organizations, and to have been a

leader of the “Independent Progressive Party," an outright com-

munist political front. He also served as an instructor at the

People’s Educational Center (People’s World, June 27, 1947).

The P.E.C. was cited as subversive by the U.S. Loyalty Review

Board, September, 1948. Mrs. Stanley Mosk was an ardent sup-

porter of the Independent Progressive Party. If the Attorney

General is really interested in fighting subversion, he can start

by cleaning up his own family.

The above resume of the Attorney General’s extreme left back-

ground is, of course, fragmentary and incomplete. He does not

(piali
fy

for the job with which he is entrusted. He seeks re-

election. All citizens—Democrats, Republicans and Independ-

ents must join together to defeat this pseudo-political charlatan.

We must replace him with an Attorney General who is acutely

aware of Communist tactics, and willing and able to carry out a

strong, two-fisted battle against them.

Mosk has indeed been an aid and comfort to the communists; and

is, therefore, greatly responsible for the gains they have been

making in this State. On the other hand, Mosk has been openly

attacking and investigating patriots and organizations that are

aware of the menace, and are doing something about it in an

orderly manner.

MOSK - COMMUNISTS - PERJURY - AND MALFEASANCE

IN OFFICE

Identified Red conspirators, Dr. Holland Roberts, Alan Isaksen,

and Isabel Cemy violated die election code laws of California

and perjured themselves when they filed to run for public office.

Attorney General Mosk, though personally aware of these viola-

tions, and further notified by complaints, turned his back on this

great opportunity to fight communism.

In reply to charges, he stated weakly that his office does not or-

dinarily try cases of alleged criminal acts on a State level, despite

the fact that this deceitful act on the part of communists was in-

-to-

controvertibly a violation of a STATE law.

Stanley Mosk wasted taxpayers’ money in his disgraceful attack

against, and investigation of patriotic organizations; but he does

not feel the urgency of investigating the intense penetration of

communist conspirators in our State. Which side would the evi-

dence prove he is on? Why is it that Mosk can find the time and

facilities to vilify Americanism but never to lift a finger against

the Red conspiracy that has promised and vowed to bury us?

WHY MOSK SEIZED THE SAN DIEGO FILES

For one who had insulted law enforcement officers as Mosk had

so vulgarly done in his infamous “hobnailed boots" statement to

the People’s World, Mosk engaged in an almost unbelievable de-

fiance of law in his audacious seizure of private property in San

Diego in early 1962.

On February 14, 1962, state agents, at the behest and approval

of Stanley Mosk, swooped down on the San Diego National Guard

Armory and seized the files of the non-profit San Diego Research

Center and put them in the custody, in effect, of Stanley Mosk.

This “hob-nailed boot" tactic of seizure of private property by

Mosk is in violation of the most elementary concept of our con-

stitutional rights, the sanctity of our personal property.

This most disgusting and shameful act constitutes malfeasance

and misfeasance of office. The seized records have been care-

fully prepared by the San Diego Research Center for more than

three decades. They consist of congressional and state records,

newspaper clippings, and various other authoritative documenta-

tion which chronologically describes the Red conspiracy in our

nation. Mr. Mosk had these files seized because they clearly

exposed men such as Mosk, Governor Brown, Alan Cranston, and

many other state officers for what they are—opportunistic appeas-

ers and collaborators of those who would destroy us.

The San Diego Research Committee filed a $250,000 damages

suit against the Attorney General and won a decision from the

Courts. Mosk cleverly appealed to the higher courts. The hear-

ing is to be delayed until sometime after the elections in Novem-

ber. An astute political trick on the part of “hob-nailed boot”

Mosk, since such a hearing now could cloud Mosk’s qualifications

to hold or run for office.

-li-



mi MOSCOW AND LENIN

'«
3cending to almost uncharted depths in “patriot-baiting,’* Moak

ached all the way to the Kremlin to quote an article in The

Jterary Gazette of Moscow dated April 14, 1961, which in effect,

.ccording to Mosk,. stated that “Bobect Welch, founder of the

eha Birch Society end John Birch Society members ore helping

ocffiiiaism by fitting CooauEiaa," according to Lenin. This

s the height of chicanery and mental immaturity on this subject

jy Mosk. Mr. Mosk should avail himself of the Committee on the

Judiciary Report, United States Senate, 87th Congress, dated

July 11, 1961. There, he will find that on December 5, 1960 a

.led Manifesto adopted in Moscow referred to the anti-communist

movement in the United States as a main, if not THE main danger

to communist progress in our country. The manifesto then out-

lined tactics to combat it. “Hammer cad sickle" Mosk and his

fiendish attacks against intelligent and orderly activities opposing

communism conform completely with Kremlin tactics, and direc-

tives. The reason the communists have been so successful in

America is because they have never been seriously opposed in

an organized manner. What Lenin meant (if he ever id make that

statement) was that men like Mosk, in ostensibly opposing com-

munism, obviously help the communist cause. Mr. Mosk knows

that Lenin, in his writings, urges "the ruthless extermination

of all anti-communists."

Almost before O’Brien became oriented to the office of chief

crime buster, he resigned to become Governor Brown’s administra-

tive secretary. He has since been replaced by two new chief

crime-busters.

The last official report reveals that “Great Decisions’’ O’Brien

has resigned as Brown's chief side-kick. And how does he func-

tion today? As Mosk’s campaign manager!

Small wonder that narcotic peddling, communist activity and

crime in general have reached sr, all-time high in California.

Mosk’s Criminal Division functions in name only, Mosk has shown

a total and unconscionable disregard for the welfare of our state

by this neglect. MOSK MUST GO!

MOSK NEGLECT OF OFFICE

Since Mosk is charged with responsibility for preservation of the

security of our State, the criminal division of his high office is

eminently important. For approximately six months after he took

office, Mosk did not even have a director supervising this vital

At his eventual convenience, he appointed one Charles S. O'Brien

to head up this division. O’Brien, a lawyer with virtually neg-

ligible criminal law experience, was, for many years prior, top

man in the Western Division of the "Foreign Policy Association,"

cn organization wide open to communists, liberals and pinks of

various shades. It was Mr, O’Brien who organized and directed

the notorious red-saturated "Great Decisions" groups. These

roups have been most successfully used by communists to pro-

mote communist objectives.

-n-
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ALAN CRANSTON

FATHE8QF RED C.D.C.

Alan Cranston, State Controller of

California, is your State’s fiscal

officer. He directs a staff of

more than 500 accountants, pay-

masters, and tax collectors; is

chairman of the California State

Franchise Tax Board, a member of

the Board of Equalization, State

Lands Commission, Pooled Money

Investment Board and other boards

and commissions-an enormous re-

sponsibility for a man who, vir-

tually unknown before his election

in 1958, engaged in a real estate

business in Los Altos. He is not

even remotely qualified for his

elective office. On the contrary, a meticulous study and perusal

of his background indicates his strong affinity for communists and

those who espouse the objectives of the communist and left-wing

movement generally.

This "intellectual liberal" is running for re-election on the Demo-

cratic ticket, heavily financed with key-location painted bill-

boards, and smugly confident that he will win. in fairness to the

citizenry, HEADS UP presents the following report on this collec-

tivist egghead, concluding that he not only is unqualified for the

office, but actually serves the cause of world socialist govern-

ment more effectively because he enjoys this high position.

CRANSTON PRESIDENT OF WORLD FEDERALISTS

As early as 1945, left-wing Cranston was present at the Dublin

(New Hampshire) Conference on World Government, which re-

sulted in the establishment of the United World Federalists

(UJ.F.) in 1947. On October 1, 1949 Cranston, fomerly Director

of Americans United for World Government, was elected President

of the United World Federalists.

The Dublin Conference assigned Cranston to carry its Declaration

to the United Nations delegates in February 1946, laying plans for

converting the United Nations Assembly into a world government

having direct jurisdiction over our nation and the individual,

thereby stripping the United States of its autonomy.

A

CRANSTON AT HOME WITH REDS

Ten days after Pearl Harbor, this relatively unknown person

"mysteriously" landed a top government job as Chief of the

Foreign Language Division of the communist-ridden Office of

War Information (OIL). The Attorney General’s Office investi-

gation during his short term as CHIEF, revealed that CRANSTON
"moves in communist circles" and "that his friends seemed to

be fellow travelers with communist sympathies

"

Louis Adamic, a dedicated communist propagandist, was a close

friend of Mr. Cranston, who has been described by some as "a

protege of Adamic s." Cranston worked for Adamic as a writer

for COMMON GROUND, magazine for Adamic’s Common Council

for American Unity. Cranston’s writing opposed registration of

aliens, Cranston was denounced in Congress because "he cam?

out in support of Communist Harry Bridges...nnd in many respects

parallels the program of the Communist Party."

COMMIE DAVID KATZ ON CRANSTON’S STAFF

Cranston was Instrumental in having communist stalwart David

Katz (alias Carr) appointed as Assistant Chief of the Foreign

Language Division of Oil. A Civil Service Commission memo-

randum, dated June 25, 1943, states, "The various F.B.1. reports

on David Katz are summarized as follows': Katz, a brush company

employee, formed a close association with the Communist Party,

joining it before he was hired by the official Communist organ,

the Daily Worker. Mr. Katz admitted to the F.B.I. that he was

doing re-write work for the most confidential of all publications

of the Communist Party."

CRANSTON EMPLOYS PAY-OFF MAN FOR

SOVIET SECRET POLICE

Cranston's Chief of the Italian Bureau of the Office of War Infor-

mation was Carlo A. Prato, alias Perini, alias et cetera, expelled

from Switzerland as an agent of the Communist International,

and listed by the New York Police as "the pay-off man for the

Soviet Secret Police.” Later, Prato joined hands with CRANSTON

and became a pioneer one-worlder with other left-wing "friends."
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CBANSIQN, QILUAM MARGOUS AND

BED DICTATOR, TITO

Of significance, sod bearing investigation, is the fact that the

O.W.I. starred “one William Margolis, convicted auto thief, self-

styled psycopath, pro-Communist radio commentator, fund raiser

for the communist political instrumentality, the Progressive

Party, in a 'pro-American Office of War Information film and radio

propaganda campaign presented as ‘A Tribute to Yugoslavia,'
”

honoring Red Dictator Tito.

CRANSTON HELPS GAG CRITICISM OF SOVIET RUSSIA

In August, 1943, Eugene Garey of the Committee to Investigate

the Federal Communications Commission (F.C.C.) uncovered evi-

dence that a left-wing clique of F.C.C. and O.W.I. employees

tried to insure a communist slant to foreign language broadcasts

from 200 radio stations throughout the country; and charges were

made that Cranston as an O.W.I. official cooperated with this

left-wing clique to put a gag on criticism of Russia,

COMMUNIST-WORLD GOVERNMENT INFLUENCE

ON SGT. CRANSTON

The Communist “party line" influence injected itself into Cran-

ston’s brief Army career. Red propaganda was conspicuous in

Army orientation courses. For example, “Army Talk-Orientation

Fact Sheet No. 64," followed the communist line to the letter.

This subversive document was officially credited to Lt. Col.

Julius Schreiber, but it was the brainchild of Sgt. Alan Cranston,

whose initials appear on the original draft. The Daily Worker,

official communist organ, quickly reproduced Fact Sheet No. 64.

HEADS UP does not charge that the United World Federalists,

Inc., is a communist conspiracy, nor that Mr. Cranston is a com-

munist.

However, CRANSTON was named in Congress as a supporter of

Harry Bridges; he opposed the Alien Registration Bill, which the

communists are militantly against; he wrote an article which was

labelled on the House floor as “parallel to the program of the

Communist Party." The Cranston campaign for world government

is os dangerous and un-American as the Communist conspiracy.

A one-world government, which would destroy our sovereignty ns

a nation and would regiment the individual to world government

decisions i3 the epitome of the global communist conspiracy.

The leaders of world government movements, including Mr. Cran-

ston, are actually more dangerous than communists because this

major objective of communism is so subtle and easily disguised

that it is not easily or readily recognized by the citizenry.

During the fall of 1950, Alan Cranston appeared before the House

Committee on Foreign Affairs to testify on behalf of world govern-

ment, “as a business man for millions who have demonstrated

support for his objectives." Read the dishonest, bubble-headed

double-talk statement on behalf of world government made to the

Committee by the man who is now your State Controller, ALAN

CRANSTON: “ Plainly, Resolution 64 does not propose that

we give up a shred of sovereignty...it proposes that we create a

limited world government and deposit our sovereignty there...".

CRANSTON, SAiSH AND POLITICAL GANGSTERISM

One Paul C. Smith, left-wing edi-

tor of the San Francisco Chronicle

during the Warren Administration,

had tried in vain to get a pro-one

world resolution through .the Cal-

ifornia Legislature; whereupon

Alan Cranston, newly elected

President of the U.W.F., crawled

on his hands and knees onto the

lap of Artie Samish in a plea to

Artie to use his lobbyist power in

Sacramento topass the resolution.

Tbe conversation between Artie

Samish, political gangster, and
^oii #nii joywiw »( a*

"amiable" Alan Cranston, was ar- H
|,|n ,h* 8#v*mM •' *•

ranged by Paul C. Smith who tele-

phoned Room 428 of the Senator Hotel, lobbying headquarters

Arthur H. Samish. Mr. Samish had tremendous influence in

legislature through the political espionage system he maintained

in California. He at one time stated, “To hell with the Gover

of the State! I’m the Governor of the legislature." Even Gov-r-

nor Warren (yes! this is the same Governor Warren who today .
>

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States) sta..



“On matters that affect Artie’3 clients, Artie unquestionably lias

mote power than the governor.” Artie Samish is reported to have

been the lobbyist for the Anti-Defamation League, and boasts that

HE killed die Tenney Loyalty and Anti-Communist Bills which

were introduced to impair communist infiltration and sabotage.

The pro-one world government resolution passed unanimously

after eleven (11) Assemblymen absented themselves because they

were afraid to vote against Samish! The point is, Cranston got

his resolution passed, not because the people of California wanted

it, but because he went to Samish (who has since served time in

the penitentiary) who was powerful enough to force it through for

him.

CRANSTON AND FORGERY

Immediately afterward an aroused citizenry demanded the rescind-

ing of the resolution. A bill to accomplish this was introduced by

Senator Hugh Donnelly of Turlock. The U.W.F., disturbed about

this attempt to undo their dirty work, organized a telegraphic cam-

paign from their various chapters against Issenting. Mrs. Emily

Nolan Jordan, Chapter Leader of the U.W.F. in Palm Springs,

boasted that she got out 49 telegrams from members of her chap-

ter. Mrs. Jordan confessed that the U.W.F. was using the com-

munist expediency technique of lying, cheating, and deceiving

when she admitted that she had forged all those names. ALAN

CRANSTON, during a hearing about this scandal in March 1950,

admitted that the forged telegrams were sent with his direction and

approval. (He was then State Cl 'tman of the U.W.F.)

CRANSTON, FATHER OF RED-ORGANIZED AND

CONTROLLED CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC CLUBS

During the winter of 1952, at a section political commission meet-

ing of the Communist Party, it was revealed to all comrades that

Alan Cranston of Los Altos was preparing to form a new organiza-

tion consisting of California Democratic Clubs (C.D.C.). All com-

munists were instructed to start an exodus from the Independent

Progressive Party (I.P.P.-a political party that was the greatest

political instrumentality in the history of the Communist Party)

into the future C.D.C., and to organize such clubs at the appro-

priate time. This directive was issued by Louise Todd, who at

that time was Secretary of the Political Commission of the Com-

munist Party of California. Similar meetings of the Communist

-ii-

Party were held and instructions issued throughout all sections

(counties).

All communists were also instructed to take with them into the

C.D.C. all left-wing sympathetic, liberal, socialistic elements

from the Independent Progressive Party.

COME FORECAST OF CRANSTON PLANS CORRECT

Alan Cranston Id INDEED announce and begin to organize his

California Democratic Clubs in 1953! Could it be that he bad re-

vealed his plans to close friends-namely, communist stalwarts

Peter Szego, Dr. Holland Roberts, Ed Ross, and others identified

as part of the conspiracy? C.P. members carried out this directive

impeccably. They ran a few communist token candidates on the

l.P.P. ticket in 1954, and after 1954 the l.P.P. was allowed to

wither away, being supplanted by Alan Cranston’s California

Clubs. A careful perusal of the registration records of l.P.P.

members reveals that communists in a body, socialists, liberals,

collectivists, U.W.F. -all of lose who today espouse and help

carry out communist objectives--are now active in California Demo-

cratic Clubs. The C.D.C., Cranston's organization, is today the

political iastramentality of the communist conspiracy io the State

of California, to the chagrin and despair of many good democrats

who joined the C.D.C. innocently, and many who would like to, but

simply cannot clean house.

The many thousands of communists in California do not stay home

evenings reading Marx and Lenin; they are in the C.D.C. working

for the Leninist objectives!

CRANSTON’S RED OBJECTIVES PASS AT

FRESNO CONVENTION

The C.D.C. Id organize, and now communists direct the policy

through hidden identity-policy which is very influential and ef-

fective in the Democratic Party. For example, at the 1960 con-

vention of the C.D.C., held in Fresno, California, the entire

platform of the Cezsianist Party was adopted in tote.



The C.D.C. in its policy statements and resolutions called for

adoption of Cranston's pet resolution': the repeal of the Connally

Amendment. This Amendment reserves the right of the United

States not to submit to the World Court those issues that are

wholly internal. Also favored by the C.D.C. was the long-term

aim of Cranston and the Communists-the remolding of the United

Nations into a world organization that would enact world law,

interpret it, and enforce it on INDIVIDUALS and governments

alike.

CRANSTON AND REDS SUPPORT DISARMING OUR NATION

The C.D.C. report also asserted the need for the United States

to disarm, even if the Soviet Union does not (unilateral disamia-

ment-another Cranston and communist objective). A few more

C.D.C. resolutions and policy statements which are communist

objectives: establishment of police review boards separate from

law enforcement agencies, repeal of loyalty oaths, abolition of

the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA), oppo-

sition to Congressional actions that could nullify U.S. Supreme

Court decisions, request for a review of the conviction of traitor

Morton Sobell (sentenced to 30 years for conspiracy to commit

espionage), repeal of the Landrum-Griffin Act, and repeal of the

Responsible Relative Act.

CRANSTON’S CALIFORNIA DEMO CLUBS

SATURATED WITH REDS

What about the degree of penetration of communists into Cran-

ston’s "political organization?" Within the South Palo Alto

Democratic Club, of the initial 25 charter members, 13 are clearly

identified hard-core Communist Party members! Other proof of

communist control and influence within the C.D.C.:

Allan Isaksen, an officer of one of the clubs and candidate

for the State Assembly in the 28th District, was identified in

1960 before the HCUA as a communist,

Peter Szego, professor at Santa Clara University, was elected

chairman of the important Resolutions Committee at a conven-

tion of the Santa Clara County California Democratic Council.

He has also served as Membership Committee Chairman for

the ACLU in the Santa Clara County area. He was identified

as a Communist stalwart before the HCUA in 1960.

Edward Ross was a president of a C.D.C. club and was ac-

cused under oath of being a communist and of having boasted

in a cell meeting of "bowing when, where, and what type of

missiles are being tested in California."

Ed Beck, Secretary of the San Mateo County National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), leader

in the Committee of Racial Equality (CORE) activities insti-

gating sit-ins, demonstrations, picketing in the cause of "de-

segreagtion, a consistent delegate to the C.D.C. conventions,"

was identified under oath as a member of the Communist Party.

Bill Reich, who was secretary of the Alameda County Califor-

nia Demo Club Council and one of the editors of the Communist

organ, the Farm Reporter, and member of the communist-front

organization, the Farm Legislative and Research Committee,

has been for more than two decades a loyal, dedicated Com-

munist.

Hugh DeLacy, identified before the HCUA as a communist and

recently listed as Vice Chairman of the Constitutional Liber-

ties Information Center, which is a communist front organiza-

tion, was one of the signers of a submitted application for a

charter for the year 1961.

James Burford, who was listed in an application for a charter

of the Echo Park Democratic Club, has been identified under

oath before the HCUA as being a communist.

Emerson Street, business agent for the AFL-CIO Trade Union

Council of Santa Clara County, and member of the State Com-

mittee of the C.D. Council, was a close associate of and a

campaigner for Alan Cranston, Emerson Street has three

times been identified as a communist at Congressional hear-

ings.

Die above information presented by Counterspy Karl Prussion is

limited to the small communities in which he operated. It is, of

course, safe to conclude that this description is widespread

throughout, the C.D.C., since the Red infiltration directive was
delivered in all sections throughout California.



ALLAN ISAKSEN, PETER SZEGO, AND CRANSTON

A definite link indicating association between Alan Cranston and

communists is revealed by the fact that just prior to the 1950

elections, Allan Isaksen, Counterspy Karl Prussion, Peter Szego,

Ed Ross, and Elliott Wilson (all identified under oath) met in the

home of Allan Isaksen on Colorado Avenue in Palo Alto, for the

planning of strategy for Isaksen’s election campaign. Szego was

instructed to meet with his good friend, Cranston, immediately to

arrange for a meeting between Isaksen and Cranston m an effort

to solicit Cranston’s support in behalf of Isaksen. A later Red

cell meeting revealed that such a session was arranged and con-

cluded between Communist Isaksen and Alan Cranston.

The foregoing shocking, most shameful and disgraceful record of

Alan Cranston, your State Controller, should be carefully con-

sidered in the forthcoming election.

Is Alan Cranston mentally immature on the subject of communist

machinations and, therefore, being duped? Or is Cranston delib-

erately collaborating with the communists?

In either case, CRANSTON DOES NOT QUALIFY FOR STATE

OFFICE.

Let us eliminate this man from his present position of authority

and trust — and let’s do it NOW

!
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BROWN IS A RED APPEASER

M
Pr*sni*f Krujchtv, ws who od*

min you, wo who rtspect you,

wlcom# you to Colifornio.”

-P. Brown

Governor Pat Brown, over the years, has established an unchal-

lengeable record of collaborating with and appeasing communists

from “top to bottom.
1 ’

“Premier Kruschev, we who admire you, we who respect you,

welcome you to California.’’

These are the words of greeting by Pat Brown, the red-appeasing

Governor of our great State to Dictator Kruschev, who rules an

empire built of mountains of human skeletons and rivers of blood.

Hitler, by comparison, was a Boy Scout!

Brown continued his eulogizing representatives of Communist

tyranny on May 8, 1962 by sending a telegram in which he honored

Astronaut Titov at a reception arranged by the American Russian

Institute, of which Dr. Holland Roberts and Michael Shepovalov

(clearly identified communists) are Directors. The telegram was

read in a Cheshire-cat manner to a multitude of communists, their

sympathizers and red liberals by none other than Holland Roberts,

communist international emissary.

BROWN LAUDS COMMUNIST FRONT AND

RED PUBLICATION

On the bottom of the conspiracy, Governor Brown’s picture ap-

peared on the front page of the official communist organ for Lenin-

ist work among the farmers, THE FARM REPORTER; this was

their 20th anniversary edition, published in 1961. A letter from

Governor Brown to the Farm Legislative and Research Committee,
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“Whin wo spit In th« foe* of on

Amorlcan, ho thinks it's dow."

-N. Kruschev

an official communist organization for work among fanners, ap-

peared below his photograph. He highly commended this Red

organization and its press (THE FARM REPORTER) for the

3uperb work they have been doing on behalf of the farmers of

America.

Pettis Perry, Chairman of the Farm Commission of the Communist

Party, in July, 1951, at a closed meeting of the hierarchy of the

conspiracy made the following statement: “Along with the ques-

tion of building the Party, we must build all of the left and Marxist

press. In California we have the Farm Reporter. This should be

built into a mass publication. It would be most helpful in advanc-

ing our work among the farmers." (Political Affairs, July, 1951)

The editors of this Red propaganda sheet and the leaders of the

Farm Legislative and Research Committee are: Mr. Davis, Mr.

Reich, and Mrs. McDonald, all' three clearly identified as hard-

core dedicated communists, loyal to the Soviet Union.

BROWN AND THE NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD

The National Lawyers Guild was cited as a communist front as

far back as 1944. The Governor is a past vice-president of the

San Francisco Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild. He left

the organization in 1946 because, he said, of its being declared
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subversive. However, Brown showed bis neive attitude toward

communist bats whan, about a year ago, be appointed one lira.

Vaieo Spencer to an Appellate Judgeship in the Los Angeles

area. Yefco Speaeer, at tbt tka, was 0 ssebc? of tb executive

bed el tb Los Aisles 003 chapter «f tb National Lawyers

Guild. Ska hed also appeared on occasion as counsel fer Coa-

mudets subpaeseed by the House Committee on Un-American

Activities.n support NMxwm attorney general

In 1945, when Brown successfully ran fer Attorney General of

tb State of California, be received widespread support in bis

campaign foa a variety of coranist-contrelled and iterated

st^zetfcao esdi as the Hollywood Independent Cifeuj Com*

filttse of Afis, Sciences cad FVofessioas, tb National Citizens

Political Action Committee, cad the Conference of Studio Unions.

OT mm IBS SiWtiE COURT ON

mon inmis

The American people were justifiably shocked by tb recent anti-

God decides of tb Seprents Court, however it is not ooamosly

bora feci Governor Brews, witsa Attorney General of this State

is 1955, PROHIBITED THE USAGE OF THE BIBLE FOR REU-

CSOUS PURPOSES IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. HE ALSO ORDERED

THE rai® OF THE USE OF THE QDEON BIBLE

AND PREVENTED REUGIOUS PRAYERS FROM SCHOOL PRO-

GRAMS. Fortunately, most of fee school systems ignored Brown's

ct&r.

am ns students to practice ngn-confors®

The Governor, is an address to the graduating class of fee Santa

Gere University, w 1961, in effect urged students to mount fee

ramparts cad to fellow the example as set in fee San Francisco

riots. The students were encouraged by Brown to challenge

“the status quo."

The Governor gave an able assist to communist forces on our

censuses when he ignored a plea by a large delegation of citizens

to prevent communist Frank Wilkinson front appearing on fee po-

dfes at the University' of California,

It is most interesting to note feat fee Governor today, for oppor-

tunistic reasons, is "supporting' fee House Committee on Un-

American Activities; however, in actuality he was quoted as tell-

ing school officials feat they could not fire teachers “who stand

on their constitutions! tights before witch-hunting committees."

(People's Wcsid, July 23, 1953)

M01 AND COWNIST BANQUET

Oa November 10, 1945, a banquet was held honoring the American

Youth for Democracy, an official communist youth organization.

Listed, among fee committee members for this dedication was

none other than Governor Brown.

Previous to Brown's endorsement end help on fee committee, this

organization was cited as communist, therefore fee governor must

have known that it was Red.

DIM AND THE A.C.UJ,

Governor Brown, who hao declared himself ua enemy of good, pa?

tnotic organizations which he describes as “radical rightist, tad

lunatic fringes’ ’ to declared as "corking is fee America Gvil

Liberties Union comer" in fee December, 1955 New York publi-

cation of tb American Civil Liberties Union.

The African Gvil Liberties Union for decades has been fee

defensive armor-plate of fee communist conspiracy and has been

responsible, therefore, for fee strengthening and perpetuation of

this continuous criminal conspiracy against our govettoeat Dar-

ing fee 1962 hearings of fee House Committee on Un-Awricta

Activities in Los Angeles, some 20 volunteer attorneys of fee

American Gvil Liberties Union represented 57 persons called to

testify before fee House Committee.

"Q\1C UNITY" FRONT AND THE GOVERNOR

At one rime is bis career, fee governor was listed wife commun-

ists os a sponsor of n conference called by fee Council of Civil

Unity at San Francisco State College. One of fee speakers was

coxaunist Holland Roberts, who violated fee election code of

cur State when he ran for Superintendent of Public Instruction in

1958, by not declaring that he was a communist. (Governor Brown's

administration has sot prosecuted this violation to date.)



BROWN COMFORTS BRIDGES

When District Attorney of San Francisco, the Governor ably sup-

ported Harry Bridges’ fight against deportation by openly making

public speeches on Bridges’ behalf and questioning the right of

the government to proceed against Bridges.

GOVERNOR BROWN AND ANOTHER RED LABOR BOSS

One week prior to the 1960 elections, the Governor fraternized

with one Emerson Street, Red labor boss in Santa Clara County.

Street is the Business Agent for the Santa Clara County A.F. of

L.-C.1.0. Council. He wields left-wing power in the California

Democratic Council and the Democratic Party because of his posi-

tion. He was three times identified by three different counter-

spies before House Committee bearings as a communist.

Pictures of Governor Brown chatting with Emerson Street in the

governor's limousine were widely published. The Governor, by

this association, was overnight able to raise the dignity and

prestige of this Leninist among thousands of loyal Democrats

and union men.

BROWN AND C.O.R.E.

A few months back, the Governor appeared publicly on the plat-

form with Communist-fronter Martin Luther King at a rally attended

by 10,000 plus. This rally was held to gain support in the Negro

community for the Congress on Racial Equality (C.O.R.E.) This

organization is being successfully used by communists in their

attempt, through sit-ins, freedom rides, etc., to provoke a vio-

lence in Hie South that could throw our nation into civil strife.

(This is an immediate objective of the communists.) Martin Luther

King has been associated with more communist-front organiza-

tions than most communists, numbering more than three-score.

Governor Brown's address at the rally spurred on the provocative

activities of this communist-infiltrated organization and concluded

with a personal donation of $100 to this cause.

GOVERNOR BROW AND CHANCELLOR GALLAGHER

It was the Governor who arranged for the appointment of one Buell

Gallagher to the Chancellorship of the Colleges of the State of

California. Gallagher was thoroughly exposed as being a detri-
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ment to our institutions of higher learning by virtue of his con-

tinuous and uninterrupted left-wing associations and activities.

Regardless, the Governor staunchly defended Gallagher, as a

victim of right-wing extremism and as a model educator of our

young people. Gallagher was described as having appointed two

notorious communists as his campaign managers when he ran for

public office. Public indignation steadily mounted and met with

a rebuff by the governor. Gallagher Finally resigned his post

over the protests of Governor Brown.

After his resignation, Brown proclaimed that the radical rightists

were responsible. Recent investigation not yet published reveals

that Buell Gallagher WAS AT ONE TIME ONE OF THE SPONSORS

OF THE COMMUNIST CANDIDATE FOR LT. GOVERNOR LEO
GALLAGHER.

IS BROWN LYING ABOUT F.B.I.?

In reply to many of the inquiries and protests about communist

activity directed to him, the Governor has replied with numerous

letters in which he assures the citizenry that he knows that the

Communist activity is almost non-existent because, he says,

"I am in constant communication with the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation." The Governor is either lying, since all F.B.I. in-

formation is available only to the executive branch of the federal

government of the United States, according to the laws of our land,

or he is illegally obtaining information from this federal investi-

gative agency.

Mr. Mosk, Mr. Brown, and your left-wing Associates:

Your shameful attack against the patriotic John Birch Society

and its members, is a lie, a hoax, and a fraud upon the American

people, and you know it!

You are the spreaders of hate and fear. You are the ones who

are dividing the people, thereby assisting the Communists in

their conspiracy. These actions on your part are indeed a dis-

grace to the high offices you hold, and you are villifying good

Americans to divert attention from Communist influence in the

Government and politics of California.
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Mr. Mosk, you have the power and authority and the duty to call

an immediate investigation of Communist influence and control

in the California Democratic Clubs, which by Sen. Miller’s ad-

mission have at least 35 communists (Karl Prussion claims there

are thousands), in our educational systems, in our Trade Unions,

and other areas in which Communists rear their ugly heads. Mr.

Mosk, you recently received the ill-advised endorsement of the

Veters Anti-Communist League. You pride in this endorsement.

Now, why don’t you prove your “dislike" for Communism, by

acting now! If you don’t, you will continue to bear the descrip-

tion of a left-wing, cheap, political, opportunistic charlatan!

It is obvious, then, since it is certain that Brown has no access

to the F.B.L, that he is deliberately using the name of this fine

organization in an attempt to cause a false feeling of security,

complacency, and indifference to the monstrous communist threat

within the State.

*******
Is it any wonder, therefore, considering the above-mentioned re-

port on these three candidates for public office (which is frag-

mentary and incomplete) that Brown, Mosk, and Cranston, and

others such as Assemblyman Hawkins, O’Connell, Burton, Waldron,

etc.
,
are deathly opposed to Proposition 24. The enactment of this

amendment to the California Constitution would be a means by

which effective action could be taken against communism in poli-

tics and the government of our State.

CALIFORNIANS! GET OUT AND VOTE!

Let's make NOVEMBER 4, 1962 THE DAY THE DEDICATED COM-

MUNISTS THE FELLOW-TRAVELERS THE ONE-WORLDERS...

THE ANTI-ANTI-COMMUNISTS THE UNITED WORLD FEDERAL-

ISTS THE AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION THE

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION THE UNELECTED RULERS

LOST CONTROL OF THE GREAT STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

LET’S WIN THIS MOST CRITICAL ELECTION!

LET'S RETURN OUR STATE GOVERNMENT TO THE SO-CALLED

SUPER-PATRIOTS WHERE IT BELONGS.

FREEDOM FORUM

BOOK LIST

Arwiran Histwy Was Undoing....6oyie $2,90mm Promise Smoot 75

America's Retreat from Victory. McCarthy 3.00

An Evil Tree Murphy 75

Behind thell.il. Float Widaner 2.00

Betrayal at the U.N Cupp & Peck 3.30

Brainwashing in the High School Root 3.10 -f

Brainwashing: From Pavlov

to Powers .... Hunter ....3,00 *:

Christian History of the <*

Constitution .... American Christian Constitution Press 7.50

Collectivism in the Churches Bundy .... L40

Conquest of the American Mind.. .... Wiiiner .... 5.05

Disarm .... Limpus ... 3.05

East Minus lest Equals Zero..., Keller

Economics in (Me Easy Lesson. Hazlitt 50

Financing Medical Care SchoecK .... 5.59

Goldwater: Freedom is His

Flight Plan Shadega 5.95

Good Friday 1SS3 Carney 3.03

HCUA& FBI -Targets

for Abolition Mnwery 1.00

1 Dale You Smith 100
?

Invisible Gromit Smoot ... 300

Keynss at Harvard. Veritas Foaidation 2.00

tael for Survival Church League of America 3.00

Masters of Deceit Hoover 50

McCarthy and His Enemies ....Buckley 2,00 ;

Mental Robots .... Alesen w 150

Naked Communist .... Skcusen 495

Him to Against America Gordon ..... 2.45

Ho Substitute (orVictay Johnson 5.00

Pentagon Case Fox 2.00

Untold Story of KcArthur Hunt

Welfare Staters Fox

He You Slept Flynn

Why Peopleto Communists American Opinion

World Gone Crazy American Opinion

You Can Trust tie Communists Scire

UdMM'iT'*

ORDER FORM

FREEDOM FORUM BOOH STORE

816 North Harbor 6ivd.

Fullerton, California
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GOVERNOR BROWN -

WHOSE PLATFORM ARE YOU FOLLOWING?

Governor Brown as the leader of the Democrats in California is

responsible for carrying out his party’s platform; this with the

ad of the Executive branch of the state government which ia-

dcdas Horae Mosk andAian Craaotca.

The party piatfom titled “The American lay to Jobs, Pence,

Democracy,” refers to the standard cliches on “Crisis, McCarthy-

ism and Big Business control of the Republican party.” The

platform stresses: "To combat depression we urge the defeat

of all wage cut attempts and a militant struggle by labor to raise

wages ca cl! levels, to shorten the work week without a redac-

tion in weekly earnings, and to curb speed-up. "ie advocate the

louring of consumer prices, an end to rent gouging, and a shift

of the tax burdens to the rich." The platform further calls for

"An anti-depression program,” end “requires government pro-

fcctica of bate owners, small fanners, and small badness from

mortgage foreclosures and bankruptcy. It requires a government

ipratse of lOOfo price parity end crop insurance for small rod

riddle sized formers, and government loans at low interest rates

to raall badness and needy formers.” The platform continues,

“The Gavcrament has the responsibility to guarantee jobs and

Irasg standards.” fiitcess these other planks: “We propose a

eubtesfid increase in unemployment and old ege benefits; spe-

cial measures to keep car youth from becoming a jobless genera-

tion sad to guarantee all oar youth free and equal educational

opportunities; a federal health program; and a large scale federal

program of flood control, conservation, power dam development,

sad rural balding “We favor the extention of credit to bister

world trade sad to help overcome the hunger and underdevelopment

of the colonic! lands

"If there were no poll tax Dixiecrat congressmen in Washington,

there would also be a better chance to get improved social secur-

ity legislation, price and rent controls, more federal aid to educa-

tion, a federal housing program, greater aid for the unemployed

and the aged, and far more equitable tax laws... .We further urge

federal civil rights legislation to outlaw the poll tax”.

The platform winds up with such patriotic and humanitarian pro-

nouncements as: "We proclaim our fraternity with all peoples

who have pioneered the new frontiers of human history toward

socialism
”

Wonder why “New Frontiers” wasn't capitalized?...The answer

is simple: this is not foe Democrat platform of 1560 which it so

closely resembles, but foe draft platform of the COMMUNIST

PARTY U.3.A., drawn up in 1954.

Six years before foe “New Frontier”, (and only four years before

Edmund G. (Patrick Henry) Brown became Governor of the State

of California) the Communists had not only drafted the whole

social and economic platform of the Democrat party, they fo

also coined foe label of “New Frontier”. Quite a coincidence

isn’t it?

GOVERNOR BROWN WHOSE PLATFORM ARE YOU FOLLOW-

ING?
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Your letter of October 15, 1962, with enclosure,
has been received, and the thought prompting your communication
is appreciated.

With respect to your inquiry concerning Mr. Karl
Prussion, I would like to advise that he has never been a Special
Agent of this Bureau; however, he did furnish information to the
FBI on a confidential basis from 1949 to 1958 and was compensated
for his services.

For your further interest, I am enclosing several
additional items on the topic of communism along with your stamped,
self-addressed envelope which you so thoughtfully forwarded.

CCT231S62
COMSJ-FSl.

Sincerely yours,

IL Edgae Hoover

r<7
r»

oo I
John Edgar Hoover

Director

CD

/

Enclosures (5)

"An American’s Challenge" 10-9-62
Communism—Slavery of Mind and Spirit
Why Reds make friends with businessmen
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
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(See Note next page)
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NOTE: By incoming dated 3-20-62, correspondent inquired about

statement by Inspector William C. Sullivan concerning communist

penetration of America's religious institutions. Outgoing dated

3-26-62 referred her to ’Masters of Deceit" wherein a statement

concerning churches as a continued target for the communist

movement was furnished. Also, literature was enclosed. (62-105457-357)

Karl Prussion was a security informant of the San Francisco Office

qnd v/as discontinued in 1958 after he disclosed his informant status

to newspapers. (61-9152)
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TRUE COPY

Beverly Hills, California

October 15

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

AIL SNF DEVIATIONCONTAINED

Mr. Karl Prussion who claims to have been a
counterspy for the FBI for twelve years has written a book "Californii

Dynasty of Communismn
. Mr. Prussion lives in Los Altos, CaliiS'

A local newspaper article cast some doubts on 5

Mr. Prussion* s status with the FBI. Is it true that he was a counterspy
for the bureau over a period of time? It is difficult to know what to

believe and whom to trust.

I have heard Mr. Prussion speak on two or three
occasions and he appeared to be a man of integrity. A self-addressed
stamped envelope is enclosed so that I may receive an early reply.

Thank you.

Yours truly b7c (£/-* jf,
f

AOS
t \0' *

c
o'T'?

'

12 OCT 24 1932
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October 24, 1802

Chula Vista, California

Dear

Att co:.rTC 11

°ATt -4pdbL ov

Your letter of October 18, 1902, has been received,

and I deeply appreciate your generous comments regarding my
administration of the FBI.

For your information, Earl Prussic® assisted this

Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was com-
pensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal

Ventures and his opinions and comments .are Strictly his own and
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way what-
soever.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles indicate prior limited correspondence with both b

CJJrrap (3)

“KIT”
OCT2 4 1962

COMK-Fer

oi

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT IHD
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Chula Vistas, Calif.
October 18th, 1962

Mr. J&. Edgar Hoover-, Director
F'ederal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, B'.C,

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Please allow me to commend you for the many years of faithful service to our country.

All Americans are indeed deeply indebted to you.

X have invited a former counter-spy or- informant to speak to my Lodge- brothers and

o
would appreciate- a letter- from you confirming his work with your Dept. His name is Earl

Prussian and X believe he is a resident of Falo Alto.

I would need this letter before Nov. 1st if at all possible. Thank you very much

for your time and the trouble I realize that- you are certainly ® busy citizen.

T b6
b7C

Sincerely.

Americanism Committee
Chula Vista Elks Lodge #2011



October 18, 1962

Dear

<—

'

CO £

I
1
*—

! cj

Your letter of October 11th has been, received and the g
thoughts prompting you to -write are indeed appreciated.

O
I -would lifce to point out Karl Prussion.assisted this Bureau

by furnishing information on subversive activities from November, 1949, to

July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however, he was not a
Special .Agent. His personal ventures and his opinions and comments are
strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any
way whatsoever.

PO

Z2
M

‘ >

Sincerely yours.

Sr Etfgsc Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles as or
b6
b7C
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Oct 11 ’62

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover-
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington - D. C

Dear Sir-

Last night Oct 10th- some two hundred people gathered
at the parish house hall of the Catholic Church-, Girard Ave, in.

La Jolla - Calif to hear a talk on the dangers of Communist control

in America by an Mex FBI counter spy" - Karl Prussion - the talk

strongly slanted against this country’s leadership, - past and present -

Mr. Prussion made frequent references to Mr. Hoover’s book, - seeking
to create the impression that only he (Mr Prussion) and other dedicated
anticommunists like him - were profiting by Mr Hoover’s admonitious
largely ignored by our liberal leadership. He particularly attacked

America's churchmen, - the Union Theological Seminary - numerous
professors at Stanford University. He admitted that he had a criminal
record for which he said he had made his peace with God and he asked
thq audience's forgiveness as well! 7 He was, he admitted, an ex-
communist and could, therefor, speak with authority on his subject.

.
’ b

I asked at door what organization sponsored this talk b

and was told it was sponsored by no organization - I asked who made
the arrangements and was told ’

|

- ”a resident of La Jolla” -

I ' asked who paid Mr Prussions expenses and was told there was no
expenses, - that Mr. Prussion paid his own. -

A question period followed the talk and, as I left, there

was a question - "For whom should we vote” ? This didnot receive a
direct answer but the best hope for the country was, of course, to be
found in the extreme right wing- "Peaceful coexistance is impossible

and "the only right course would be to sever relations with the Soviet

Union” - and demand that our allies do likewise.

What protection is there against a man of this sort who
seeks to create the impression that he is sponsored by the FBI if not

I J bv Mr Hoover himself, whose book he stronglv commends?



I I

I

lt would seem to me that a statement of repudiation

from the FBI in the local paper would be in order.

Very Sincerely Yours

The audience seemed dull, I thought, not responsive tho there was
prolonged applause at the close.

- 2 -



La Jolla, California
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October 19, 1902

/ -

b6
b7C

San Diego 15, California

t>?
!

-rr.i

Boar

I received your letter of October 12th and appreciate

the interest prompting you to write me.

In response to your inquiry, Mr. ICarl Pruosion

furnished information concerning subversive activities on a

confidential basis to this Bureau from 1949 to 1908, during which

time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent

of the FBI. His personal ventures and his opinions and comments

are strictly Ms own and do not represent this Bureau in any manner

Sincerely yours, s

0* Edrsre Heotfat'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1 - San Diego~- Enclosure

! o

o

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
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Dan Diego i
October 12,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, District of Columbia

Dearer. Hoover:
1/

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room

—

r

|

Holmes

—

i Miss Gandy

—

ma —
A pamphlet entitled California Dynasty of Communism is be^ifes^sssssasa

-

circulated in the California gubernatorial campaign. It
charges the present governor Edmund Brown, the attorney general,
Stanley- Mosk, the state controller Alan Cranston, and othe^g^^J/^>'

,

state officials with communist associations and sympathies?§ri * -/ ^ 1

‘ ±4
'

us sion , claims to have been a counterspy *-

for the F.B.I. for a' period of twelve years. The pamphlet ®
states that he "secured permission to leave the service of *Mie
Bureau in order to carry his story to the public." - ,

&JS *
1

1

This statement intimates that his present activities have tjge
\

unofficial blessing of the Bureau. I would like to know to <=» A if
what extent this? intimation has validii^j^ gThank you. s

..

b
-~ Sincerely,

~

ii
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Long E:oxh 1G, California

Boar

\ October 31, 12G2

Your letter of October 25th has been received, and I
appreciate the interest prompting you to write ac you did. ;*lr. Earl
Frussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive
activities from Hovember, 1049, to July, 1958, during which time ho
was compensated; however, ho was not a Special Agent o! the FBI. His
personal ventures, opinions and comments arc strictly Mo own and in no
way represent this Bureau.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted to
inliltrsg and subvert every segment of our society. However, the
Fariy’j><sSo^o are feeing thwarted by tee FBI’s internal security pro-
grn.v.^by h&^tigatioa, arrest and prosecution of Forty functionaries
fc ' 1 intelligent public opposition to tee communist
phuosj^hy, j. These achievements are being accomplished through
orderly, iegaT procedures.
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p* Communism continues to be a threat to oar nation, and I

feel teat our citiscnr should mako an effort to gain a bread knowledge of
the origin, aims and methods of teo communist conspiracy in order that
tliey will be able to effectively resist its eroding influences. Forhops you
will be interested in reading my backs, '’blasters of Deceit'* and ”A Study
of Communism, ” wMch provide information concerning teo history of
communism and also an insight into teo true nature of this, evil conepiracy.

\ / get 3 j g 3r»
^teced is come literature I hope will be of intercut to you.
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See enclosures and note next pageTiotter
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Enclosures
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

,

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Do You Really Understand Communism ?

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Communism Party Line

NOTE: Correspondent cannot bo identified in Bufiles. His question as to

whether or not he should seek information concerning persons in public

oftice or running for public office from source0;
other than the nev/spapers

is being intentionally ignored.



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director

Washington 25, cfC

?

nVSS 11iga * 1
°j^wfORATIONCONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE jyddjjtfL BY^jzzUsiALL:

Mr. Tolson

»LMr - Belmon
neacn JJl GaMf .Mohr

Oct. 25, 1962 iMr. Casper

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Callahan.

MrjASjftoach--

Mr. Gale

—

Mr. Rosen.,

Mr. Sullivan.—

^

I Mr. TavelJ -- -

j

Mr. TrotteJ
“

i Tele. Room
Miss

Miss Gan<£ jfe
|

You must be aware of a controversy here in California
regarding a^book by fc^Karl Prussion, ntleiT^lU^U
Dynasty of Communism*.

I attended a lecture by Mr. Prussion. 1 am conyinedd he“ trylnS *° perforn a service to the people of this state.
In his book he state that Got. Brown belongs to certain
opmmunist fronts, Got. Brown has not denied this. I do not seek
to imrolre you in this matter, but I do wish to check whether or
not Mr. Prussion was a counterspy for the F.B.I. Also, do you
hare any comment regarding the serrice this man rendered.

I am trying to conrlnee a friend that we need to find the
truth about the condidates so we can be careful not to Vote for
any one who in anyway would protect the communists.

your opinion that there are enough communists in this
^cgtatry, infiltrated into key positions, to be a threat to the
•dur^al of this republic? Should we seek other sWces of
infortetton besides the newspapers to fi;nd the.truth regarding
the people who are in public office or se“lnTJSSl?c of
in answer at your earliest conrience would be most helpful N0V 8 m2
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